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ABSTRACT

For several decades, pharmaceutical companies have engaged in bioprospecting
activities in developing countries. However, in many cases, these companies have failed to
compensate local peoples for their knowledge used in the production of drugs.
Consequently, these activities have been subject to intense scrutiny at the national and
international level. This awareness has contributed to the elaboration of international laws
and novel bioprospecting initiatives. The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), laws
that regulate access to genetic resources, and the International Cooperative Biodiversity
Groups (ICBGs) are approaches that address unique issues pertaining to bioprospecting of
genetic resources. However, these approaches are not flawless. They are experiments that
need to be tested and analyzed. The main objectives of this dissertation are to; 1) analyze
the relationship between these approaches and how they address the issue of
bioprospecting; and 2) identify bioprospecting guidelines to facilitate the implementation
of future bioprospecting projects. These objectives are addressed through the analysis of a
conceptual framework for the implementation of the ICBGs. According to this framework
implementation of the ICBGs should be made according to the following four factors; 1)
the CBD, 2) contractual relationships between parties of bioprospecting groups, 3)
contractual provisions of bioprospecting agreements, and 4) in-country laws, policies and
the organizational structure of the government. These factors have and will continue to
affect the implementation of the ICBGs and other bioprospecting groups. A thorough
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analysis of them in the context of the ICBGs and in comparison to other projects provides
elements for the identification of valuable lessons for future bioprospecting initiatives.
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5. INTRODUCTION

The idea of a better-ordered world is one in which medical discoveries will be
free ofpatents and there will be no profiteering from life and death.
Indira Ghandi, at the World Health Organization Assembly, May 1982.

Traditionally, genetic resources have been considered the common heritage of
mankind. This paradigm has made it possible for the pharmaceutical and biotechnological
industry from developed countries to profit from these resources without recognizing the
contribution of the traditional users of such diversity in monetary terms. In 1992, however, the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)' rejected the concept of genetic resources as a
common good and recognized the sovereign right of countries to use their resources. This
change has prompted groups from developed countries that are looking for plants and animals
with pharmaceutical and biotechnological properties to modify their bioprospecting
approaches.

Today, these groups must take into account not only the principles stated by the CBD,
but the obligations of national laws that regulate access to genetic resources. The objectives of

'The CBD was signed by 167 nations in 1992 at the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development (UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. On IDecember 29 1993, one year and a half after its signing,
the CBD became international law and a binding legal document for the 37 countries that ratified it In October
1994, one month before the first meeting of the conference of the parties (COP), 88 countries and the European
community had ratified the conventioa
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the CBD^ call for the conservation of biological diversity, its sustainable use and the feir and
equitable sharing of benefits derived fi-om the use of genetic resources. The International
Cooperative Biodiversity Groups (ICBGs) are a bioprospecting approach that (inspired by the
CBD) is guided by similar objectives: 1) To identify and develop pharmaceuticals fi-om plants
indigenous to developing countries; 2) To insure that local communities will obtain benefits as
a result of the implementation of the project; 3) To insure sustained economic growth and the
conservation of genetic resources in the regions where collections of organisms are made.

The CBD also promotes the international trade of genetic resources. The CBD
suggests that this trade can be implemented through agreements that ease access to
genetic resources, provide for transfer of biotechnology, protect Intellectual Property
Rights (IPRs), and result in sharing of the benefits derived fi^om use of biological diversity
(CBD 1994). To comply with this international law, countries have had to develop laws to
regulate such a trade. Lawmakers have adapted many of the principles of the CBD to their
national context. Furthermore, they have designed specific obligations and restrictions for
bioprospecting groups. This has been a slow and controversial process for many countries. In
recent years, the following fi^ameworks for regulating access to genetic resources have been

~ Success of the implementation of the CBD depends on adequate incorporation of the convention objectives and
principles into national laws, policies, and plans for managing natural resources and eco^stems. According to
the CBD, developed countries shall provide new and additional financial resources to developing countries so
that th^ can cany out their treaty obligations. Countries are also encouraged to preserve the traditional
knowledge and uses of biological diversity by indigenous communities. This should be done with the active
irwolvement of indigenous peoples who possess such knowledge (CBD 1994).
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produced: 1) The draft decision titled "Common Regime on Access to Genetic Resources"
of the Andean Pact, and 2) The Executive Order No. 247 of the Philippines.

In synthesis, the CBD, national and regional access laws, and the ICBGs are three
contemporary eflforts that address the issue of bioprospecting. These are experiments that have
yet to be tested and analyzed. Therefore, the main objectives of this dissertation are to; I)
explore the relationship between the CBD, access laws, and the ICBGs, and how these
approaches address the issue of bioprospecting; and 2) design bioprospecting guidelines that
may facilitate the implementation of bioprospecting projects. These objectives will be
accomplished through the analysis of a conceptual framework for the implementation of the
ICBGs.

S.l Conceptual framework

Implementation of the ICBG objectives should be done according to relevant
provisions and principles of the CBD and with a thorough knowledge of national laws, among
other factors. Within this context. Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual framework proposed in
this dissertation for the implementation of the ICBGs. This framework is an adaptation of
Grindle's (1980), Emonds's (1981) and Sand's (1992) frameworks for the implementation of
public policy and international environmental agreements.
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IMPLEMENTATION;
OBJECTIVES:
•Discovery of pharmaceutical
products.
•Equitable sharing of benefits.
•Conservation of genetic
resources.
•Sustained economic growth.

•Collection of local
knowledge on uses of plants
(except for the Costa ^can
ICBG).
•Collection of information
about social and economic
conditions.
•Plant and animal (i.e., in
Costa Rica) collection.
•Screening of samples.
•Transfer of technology.
•Activities encouraging the
conservation and
sustainable use of
biodiversity.

OUTCOMES:
•Sustainable economic
development.
•Conservation of genetic
resources.
•Development of new
biochemical products.

•
LEGAL FACTORS AFFECTING IMPLEMENTATION:
ENDOGENOUS FACTORS
•Contractual relationships between parties of bioprospecting groups.
•Contractiial provisions of bioprospecting agreements.
EXOGENOUS FACTORS
•The Convention on Biological Diversity.
•In-countiy laws, policies, and the governments' organizational
structures.

Figure 1. Framework for the implementation of the ICBGs.

This model, provides a systematic framework for exploring, comparing and analyzing
the CBD, ICBGs, and access laws. These comparisons are fecilitated by examining the
endogenous and exogenous legal fectors

that affect the implementation of the ICBGs.

Endogenous factors include contractual relationships between members of one bioprospecting
group, and contractual provisions of agreements that can be modified through negotiation
between the members of the group. Exogenous factors include the CBD, national laws and the
government's organizational structure that may influence the implementation of the ICBGs but
that cannot be directly influenced by the ICBG members.

The body of this dissertation is divided into three chapters: The first chapter provides a
detailed overview of the ICBG concept and a literature review on issues related with the
implementation of the IC3Gs. The second chapter examines the endogenous and exogenous
fectors that affect the implementation of the ICBGs. This chapter is subdivided into four
sections: The first section analyses the contractual relationships between parties of the ICBGs
and other bioprospecting groups. The second section examines contractual provisions of the
five ICBG projects in the context of the access fireworks

of the Andean Pact and the

Philippines. This section also identifies the main strengths and weaknesses of the ICBGs. The
third section analyzes the Argentine and Chilean ICBG within the context of national laws and
potential access laws. The fourth section examines the relationship between the CBD and the
Argentine and Chilean ICBG. Finally, the third chapter ties together the lessons learned fi-om
the CBD, access laws and the ICBGs and proposes guidelines for fiiture bioprospecting
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6. OVERVIEW OF THE ICBG CONCEPT AND RELATED ISSUES

As mentioned above the common objectives of the five ICBGs are to achieve the
conservation of biodiversity, equitable sharing of benefits, and economic growth through
the discovery of drugs fi-om biological resources such as plants and insects. The specific
objectives of the 5 ICBGs along with collaborating organizations are presented in Table I.

Table 1. Main objectives and collaborating organizations of the ICBGs.
ICBG
Chile and
Argentina

OBJECTIVES AND COLLABORATOBS

This ICBG is trying to discover and develop pharmaceuticals and crop-protection
agents from plants native to arid and semi-arid ecosystems. The developed country
parties of this enterprise are the University of Arizona (UA), Purdue University (PU).
GWL Hansen's Disease Center at Louisiana State University (LSU), and Medical and
Agricultural Research Divisions of American Cyanamid (AC). The Chilean and
Argentine counterparts include the Universidad Catolica (UCC) in Chile, and the
Universidad Nacional de la Patagonia (UNP) and the Instituto Nacional de Tecnologia
Agropecuaria (INTA) in Argentina.
Cameroon and This group is trying to discover cures for tropical and temperate diseases fi'om a
Nigeria
tropical forest in Cameroon and Nigeria.^ This ICBG is led by a group based at the
W^ter Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR). Th^ are working with other
scientists from the Biodiversity Support Program (BSP), Shaman Pharmaceuticals Inc.
(SP) and Bristol Myers Squibb Pharmaceutical Research Institute (B-MS). The
developing country collaborators include the University of Yaounde (UY) at
Cameroon, the University of Nigeria (UN), the University of Ibadan (UI) and the
Biodiversity Support Progranune (BDCP).
This ICBG has focused their research on the discovery of new drugs from insects and
Costa Rica
associated plants. Cornell University (CU) leads this group in conjunction with Cornell
Research Foundation (CRF), the B-MS from the United States (US), and the
Universidad de Costa Rica (UCR) and the Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad (INBio)
from Costa Rica.
This ICBG is focused on plants that have been used by indigenous groups from the
Peru
Amazon rainforest This ICBG is led by Washington University (WU) in SL Louis who
is working with G.D. Searle-Monsanto (S-MS) for the discovery of drug. Their
Peruvian collaborators include the Universidad Cayetano Heredia (UCH), and the
Museo de Historia Natural de la Universidad de San Marcos (USM).
The goal of the Surinamese ICBG is to discover rainforest plants with active
Surinam
compounds for the invention of drugs. This group is led by the Virginia Polytechnic
^ This is the second largest continuous moist tropical forest in the world (2.8-3.2 million Km").
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ICBG
Surinam

OBJECTIVES AND COLLABORATORS
The goal of the Surinamese ICBG is to discover rainforest plants with active
compounds for the invention of drugs. This group is led by the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University (VPISU) in Blacksburg, VA. The developed and
developing country collaborators include B-MS, Missouri Botanical Garden (MBG)
and Conservation International (CI) from
the United States, and BedrijT
Geneesmiddelen Voorziening Surinam (BGVS) from Surinam.

The organizational structure of the above ICBGs is consistent with the guidelines
proposed by the RPA (1992). Each ICBG has a group leader who provides scientific and
administrative leadership and four to five associate programs. These programs cover areas
related to biodiversity conservation, plant collection, drug development, and information
management and dissemination. Each associate program has a leader who is responsible to
the group leader. The U.S. government provides an oversight committee composed of
staff of the National Institutes of Health (NIH), the National Science Foundation (NSF),
and the United States Information Agency (USAID). The function of this committee is to
provide assistance to the ICBGs. An example of this structure is illustrated by Figure 2.
This figure shows the structure of the Argentine and Chilean ICBG. The other ICBGs
have a similar structure with slight variations. The Costa Bican ICBG, for example, does
not include an ethnobotanical component for the collection of samples.
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U.S. Government/Advisory committee:

Staff of NIH, NSF and USAID
Associate Program 1:

Ethnobotany, plant
collection and drug
development.
Implemented by UA,
UNP, DSTTA, UCC and
LSU.

Associate Program 4:

Sustainable development and
biodiversity conservation.
Implemented by UA, INTA, UNP
and UCC.

\
Program Leader
from the UA

\
Associate Program 2 and 3:

Dmg development.
Implemented by UA and PU.

Associate Program 5:

Infomiation management
and dissemination.
Implemented by UA.

Figure 2. Organizational structure of the Argentine and Chilean ICBG.

The ICBG program is in the third year of operations. Some ICBGs such as
Argentina and Chile, Costa Rica and, Surinam have found samples showing promising
chemical activity. However, it will be some time before we will know if this activity leads
to the invention of new drugs. Usually, it takes between 10 and 12 years to develop and
market a drug (Reid et al. 1993, DiMasi et al. 1991). In the meantime, it is important to
ensure that ICBG plans to conserve biodiversity and promote economic growth are
progressing. Most ICBGs began with some funds set aside to support the implementation
of these type of plans. However, others will have to wait until royalties begin to flow

before significant compensation and conservation plans are implemented. Assuming that
drugs are discovered and commercialized, royalty payments would begin 10 or more years
after chemical screening conunences. The main objective of this chapter is to describe the
origin of the ICBG concept and related issues that are important for the implementation of
this program.

6.1 Origin of the ICBG concept

The ICBG concept started through a joint process of planning and cooperation
between the NIH, NSF, and USADD that ended on March 13-14, 1991 in a workshop on Drug
Development, Biological Diversity and Economic Growth (Schweitzer et al. 1991). This
workshop was attended by representatives from the US government, the private sector and
developing countries. The workshop was structured around three main points: first, since
people in developing countries have great diflBculties in satisfying basic human needs, the
protection of biodiversity can only be achieved through the promotion of economic growth;
second, the National Cancer Institute (NCI) has had great success in the discovery and
development of anti-cancer agents and anti-HIV agents from biological resources; and diird the
NCI is drafting a series of agreements to formalize the distribution of profits in order to ensure
the conservation of biological resources.
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Another issue that led to the ICBG concept was concern that existing mechanisms do
not adequately promote exploration for and development of pharmaceutical products from wild
plants and animals. Two other issues mentioned in this workshop included: first, government
and public pressures to ensure equitable sharing of benefits fi'om biological products; and
second, concern over protection of scientific knowledge through patents, copyrights and Plant
Variety Certificates (PVC) (Schweitzer et al. 1991).

At the 1991 workshop, representatives of developing countries focused on the need for
multidisciplinary teams to cooperate with indigenous people in the identification of potential
products fi-om nature. They also emphasized the role of indigenous knowledge in the
development of drugs and described the main characteristics of the traditional medicine
industry in countries such as Indonesia. The representative from Brazil suggested that
indigenous communities could become self-suflBcient and traditional knowledge could receive
the value it deserves through the development of a pharmaceutical industry and renewable
plant-based products from the Amazonian flora (Schweitzer et al. 1991). The most important
contribution of the workshop to the ICBG process was a set of general principles and
observations on compensation, intellectual property rights, training, institution building and
information dissemination. These principles and observations are as follows;

General Principles
1) Equal partnership, cooperation and fair compensation are the principles that should guide
all multinational efforts to maintain and use sustainably biodiversity and traditional
knowledge.
2) The maintenance of biological diversity and tracUtional knowledge can be viable only if it
makes sense economically within the cultural, political and developmental realities in
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countries where these resources occur. Special attention needs to be given to maintaining
biological diversity in areas where other natural resources are being used
3) Traditional knowledge is as threatened cmd as valuable as biological diversity. Both
resources deserve respect and must be conserved
4) Traditional healers and indigenous peoples have valuable knowledge and important
observational and analytical capabilities. These specialists may know almost all of the usefiil
plants available in an ecosystem.
5) Efforts to develop drugs from medicinal plants should address diseases and health
problems seen in developing countries as well as diseases which primarily affect developed
country populations
Compensation and Intellectual Property Rights
1) Intellectual property rights should be extended in some form to traditional knowledge, and
mechanisms to provide appropriate protection and compensation are urgently needed
2) Compensation for traditional knowledge need not always be in the form of cash, although
finmcial compensation is important Other forms of compensation could include technology
tranter, training, resource maintenance, and irjstitutional development
3) Multiriational corporations, anthropologists, botanists and others involved in the use of
natural products and traditional knowledge need to recognize their responsibility to provide
reasonable compensation as an inte^al part of their business or research and development
activities.
4) Intermediate compensation mechanisms and incentives need to be developed to bridge the
10-15 years between the identification of a potentially useful ^cies and the production of a
marketable and profitable drug from that species.
Training, Institution BuiMng, and Infonnation Dissemination
1) Enhancing capabilities for conservation and sustainable use through training should be a
high priority. Any such training efforts should recognize arui use existing knowledge and
capabilities, especially to resource management and raw-materials processing.
2) Countries have varying capabilities to exploit and sustain their biological diversity and
traditional knowledge resources; therefore there are (Afferent needs for external assistance
and cooperation. In all cases, arty existing indigenous capabilities should be strengthened so
that solutions are developed which account for each developing country's imique
circumstances.
3) Appropriate conservation and resource exploitation technoloffes and knowledge need to be
transferred to developing countries through trcaning. Joint research, and other cooperative
activities in resource cataloging, monitoring, and use. Often, countries rich in biological
resources can learn from each other's experiences to develop solutions suited to their
circumstances.
4) Efforts to educate the public and decision makers are critically important to assure broad
and effective recognition of the value of biological diversity and traditional knowledge in
conservation and development
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5) An immediate priority need is for the completion of species and traditional-knowledge
inventories, which should include information dissemination. These inventories need to be
developed using electronic databases with wide access.
6) Some countries need to develop further their traditional-medicine quality control
mechanisms and national capabilities to manage ^sterns of production and distribution of
traditional medicines (Schweitzer et al. 1991).

Obviously, these are ambitious and far reaching principles. It was these ideas that
spawned the concept of creating the ICBGs as models of new and innovative means for
bioprospecting and the development of new pharmaceutical products. According to Grifo
(1994) after the workshop the NIH, NSF and USAID began developing the ICBG program
based on the above principles and observations and on a combination of programs and
suggestions from all three agencies and the National Cooperative Drug Discovery Groups of
NCI. In July 1991 a Memorandum of Understanding between the three agencies was signed
and a Request for Applications (RFA) #TW-92-01 was released in June of 1992.

6.1.1 Request for Applications

The RFA (1992) is a 33 page document that called for applications for the
establishment of the ICBGs through awards made as "Cooperative Agreements." Cooperative
Agreements differs from grant awards in that the US government is actively involved in
achieving the goals and objectives of the project. This document is divided into 15 chapters
dealing with procedural and substantial issues that applicant groups should have referred to in
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their applications. In this section, I will address those substantial and procedural issues and
discuss their relationships with the implementation of the project.

The basic structure of ICBGs defined in the RFA calls for interdisciplinary programs
that include active participation of scientists and institutions fi^om the US and developing
countries. According to the RFA the main purpose of the ICBG program is to promote the
conservation of biological diversity and sustained economic growth in the source country
through the discovery of bioactive agents fi-om natural products.

6.1.1.1 Goals

Keeping the main purpose of the ICBG program in mind, the RFA suggests the
following four goals to be considered by applicant groups:

a) Discover, isolate, and evaluate predinicalty, agents from natural sources to treat or
prevent cancer, irtfectious diseases including AIDS, cardiovascular diseases, mental
disorders, and other diseases or medical conditions of primary concern to developing
countries.
b) Undertake inventories of biological diversity and develop collection practices compatible
with conserving biodiversity and produce documentation of all collected material in the form
of museum catalogues, published works, and/or databases, reporting specific locality and all
features of biology relevant to standard botanical and zoological collections; assure
accessibility of inventory data to all individuals, including those not associated with the
ICBG, by housing catalogues and databases in public institutions (such as universities and
national museums), arui when databases are kept on computer systems in private institutions,
by including in publications specific references to these databases
c) Support research training targeted toward the needs of the developing country or other
countries represented within the group and related to the scope of work of the RFA, and to
augment field experience and training of US scientists in areas of knowledge unique to the
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developing country. Examples of relevant areas of training could include systematics,
ethnobiology, ethnomedicine, chemistry, cell biology, biotechnology, or production methods
and quality control in pharmaceutical development.
d) Assist in improving the scientific infrastructure within the participating developing country
(ies) where the biodiversity resources are found Infrastructure support could inchtde
assistance for herbaria, museums, and laboratories, the supply of necessary equipment in
these facilities, and the enhancement of collecting and screening capabilities and intellectual
property management in the host country. Limited renovation of facilities, but not
construction of new facilities, is allowable under this RFA. All renovation offacilities must be
strictly relevant to the research objective of the Group and requires prior cpproval of the
government (RFA 1992).

In summary, the RFA is quite explicit in defining the broad goals of the ICBGs and in
providing examples of some of the types of information that should be gathered, and of types
of activities that are appropriate. However, as is probably inevitable in an experimental effort
such as this, there are many types of information and activities that are not fiilly defined and are
left to the discretion of the ICBG leaders.

The RFA, for example, emphasizes that the applicant groups must achieve the
conservation of biological resources and sustained economic growth through the discovery of
drugs. In general, one would think that the accomplishment of this objective requires a detailed
diagnosis and analysis of the cultural and socioeconomic characteristics of local population.
Goal (b), however, does not mention the need for collecting cultural and socioeconomic data
to evaluate the needs and quality of life of local groups. Additionally, goal (c) does not
emphasize training in conservation biology, environmental economics and natural resources
management. All of the areas of training mentioned here are related to the biologic,
anthropologic, pharmacological, and chemical procedures utilized for the identification of plant
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species and its uses. Similariy, the improvement of infrastructure (i.e., goal d) could have been
categorized not only as scientific infi-astructure (i.e., herbaria, museums, etc.) but also as
socioeconomic and conservation infrastructure which includes the restoration of warehouses
for the storage of usefiil plants harvested by local communities and ranger stations in protected
areas respectively.

6.1.1.2 Activities

The issue of conservation and sustained economic growth is addressed more explicitly
in the following list of activities suggested by the RFA;

(I) Implementation of strategies to support the selection and acquisition of natural resources
and novel agents, including the use of ethnobiological studies; (2) preparation of crude
materials for testing against diseases relevant to this RFA.; (3) development of long-term
ecological and economic strategies to ensure the sustainable harvesting of targeted
organisms; (4) use of novel contractual or other legal mechanisms to ensure an equitable
financial return to the host country group or organization which facilitated the discovery of
the natural product; (5) cpproaches to working with traditional cultures and their knowledge
of trcuHtional medicine; (6) training and education relevant to the research goals of this RFA,
including support for training in taxonomy, and support for scientific infrastructure
development in the host country; (7) incorporation of systematists, ecologists, and
anthropologists in integrative surveys of a developing country's biological resources.
Individuals with expertise in diverse areas such as economics, sociology, and various
disciplines of biological and physical sciences, including those who may not have
collaborated in programs of this type, should be encouraged to participate (RFA 1992).
In short, the RFA calls for approaches that stress the principles of equal parmership,
cooperation and feir compensation (i.e. activity No. 4), and the value of traditional knowledge
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(i.e., activity No. 5). Activities No. 6 and 7, however, do not consider training in
socioeconomic related areas, and focus on the developing country's biological resources,
thereby ignoring the country's socioeconomic and cultural resources.

6.1.1.3 Biodiversity Conservation

According to the RFA the main results of biodiversity conservation may include the
following;

(I) Strengthened host country capabilities to implement sustainable resource use policies and
programs; (2) the establishment of biotic inventories and collections of preserved or living
specimens of plants, animals and microbes; (3) plans or approaches for enhancing the value
of biodiversity to communities affected by conservation efforts (RFA 1992).

This RFA also stresses that the applicant groups must respect all national and
international regulations (i.e., collection permits) when dealing with the collection and
exportation of organisms. Other suggestions related to the collection and dissemination of
information procedures include; 1) assurances for the appropriate collection of voucher
specimens for ail taxa; 2) disposal of the specimens in natural history museums of the host
country; 3) publication of lists of specimens, identification keys and ethnobiological studies in
English, in the major language of the host country and, in the language (s) of the indigenous
people where possible; 4) the establishment of biodiversity databases (i.e., inventory lists,
geographic information systems and computerized k^s) in the host country institution where

collections from ICBG activities are deposited. Periiaps the RFA should have suggested also
the development of databases with information regarding natural resources use and, cultural,
and social indicators of local groups that can be usefiil for a holistic implementation of this type
of project.

6.1.1.4 Economic Growth

The RFA suggests that the end products or results of the economic growth plan should
include training in areas required by the research program and the participating country,
improvement of the scientific infrastructure of the host country and identification of new
natural products that can be produced and used in a sustainable manner by the host country.
Based on this, the RFA suggests that training, improvement of the scientific infi^structure and
the sustainable use of new products can lead to economic growth. However, the sustainable
use of new products may not occur at all, and even if it does, it is not likely to occur in the near
future. In the mean time, the only beneficiaries of this economic development program are
likely to be the scientists and educators through scientific training and infi-astructure
development in the disciplmes mentioned by the RFA in goals c and d (i.e., ethnobiology,
chemistry, cell biology, systematics, etc.). Usually, economic growth is defined as the increase
in national income. In the context of this project, economic growth should be defined as the
increase in the income of the inhabitants living on the region where the plants are being
collected.
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Applicant groups must also consult with participating country ofBdals to assure that
local resources can be used to sustain the enhanced infrastructure once the ICBG project has
ended. Additionally, when information regarding sustainable natural products-based industries
is generated, such information must be provided to the US Government. Furthermore, within
the Cooperative Agreement, this information will have to be published in appropriate journals,
presented at conferences, and transferred to agricultural and industrial extension services.

6.1.1.5 Patent Coverage and Protection oflntellectual Property

Patent coverage and protection of intellectual property is one of the most controversial
issues of the ICBG initiative and the RFA acknowledges again that developing countries
should be compensated for their contribution to the discovery of commercial products. The
RFA encourages applicants to provide detailed plans ensuring that intellectual property will be
utilized, proteaed and compensated. Applicants must also describe plans to obtain patent
coverage and licensing where appropriate. When dealing with indigenous groups patent
protection may not be possible, therefore, each applicant group must provide a model designed
to protect the knowledge in question such as contracting agreements. Since part of the success
of this project depends on the role and financial incentive for the corporate partner, the RFA
states that PL 96-517 provides businesses of any size the first right to the ownership of rights
to inventions made in this Cooperative Agreement. The RFA also encourages participants to
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consider the model designed to protect inteUectuai property that was proposed by the Letter of
Intent and Material Transfer Agreement of NCI.

6.1.2 General principles for the treatment of legal issues relevant to the ICBGs

In 1992, the NIH released a four page document that reinforces some of the principles
already stated in the RFA (1992), and introduces new legal issues that the ICBG applicants
should consider. This document addresses the following six issues: 1) conventional intellectual
property rights, 2) sharing benefits and providing compensation to institutions in source
country, 3) disclosure to and consent of indigenous or traditional sources, 4) indigenous
concepts of intellectual property, 5) public access v. proprietary information, and 6) compliance
with environmental laws.

6.1.2.1 Conventional inteUectuai property rights

Applicants should be aware of the following issues that th^ are likely to encounter
during the drug discovery process; 1) In the early research and development stages, trade
secret protection can be used to protect any product. 2) Patent protection is not available when
the product is a plant, an animal or a natural compound instead of an invention, and when the
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invention is too incremental to count as a patentable invention. 3) Trademarks can be used to
protect some aspects of indigenous culture that is related to the product.

Moreover, intellectual property laws in some countries do not permit patent protection
for pharmaceuticals. This should be taken into account when marketing the drug in such
countries. Furthermore, a developing country's patent provisions dealing with the rights of the
first applicant vs. the discoverer of a patentable entity may not be consistent with international
patent law. The share of economic benefits should be the same whether the invention is the
actual isolated product or is based on the genetic make-up of the natural product (i.e., when the
natural product provides the lead for the development of the invention).

6.1.2.2 Sharing of benefits and providing compensation to institutions in source
country

Applicant groups should state plans for the sharing and distribution of benefits derived
fi'om the development of drugs and inteUectual property protection. According to the RFA
(1992), these groups should consider the following provisions;

1) Benefits should be equitably distributed not only to the members of the consortium but to
research institutions and indigenous people in all countries who contribute with traditional
knowledge to the development of the product.
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2) Economic benefits should flow back to the region in which the source organism was found.
These benefits should at least promote the conservation of biodiversity. Indigenous peoples
should be consulted about the type of benefits they desire.

3) Justification for the selection or exclusion of beneficiaries of the project.

4) Economic benefits should be appropriately structured through the use of trust fiands
managed by the community, or a board of directors fi-om the community. Since direct cash
compensation can be damaging for non-market economies, "in kind" (i.e., health, education)
rather than monetary compensation may be less damaging for the community.

5) Contracts should be among US research institutions, commercial drug developers, source
country, and the indigenous people that have contributed to the development of the product.

6) Contracts between drug companies and other parties should include methods for monitoring
research and development in order to track drug leads resulting fi-om natural products provided
under the contract.

7) When one party does not want to pursue the development of a discovery, contracts should
state what the rights of all other parties are.
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8) Compensation should flow eariy in the contract through an up-front payment or fees for
samples delivered.

6.1.2.3 Disclosure to and consent of indigenous or traditional sources

Prior to any collecting or use of traditional knowledge from local people, applicants
should provide for fiill disclosure and informed consent. Written agreements between
bioprospectors and local people and codes of conduct (i.e.. The Food and Agricultural
Organization (FAO) code of conduct) can contribute to achieve this goal. Furthermore, general
principles from the Draft Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples or the Convention
on Biological Diversity can be of assistance in this process. Proposed activities should also
comply with national and local laws protecting land rights of indigenous peoples.

6.1.2.4 Indigenous concepts of intellectual property

Indigenous concepts of intellectual property should be respected. Sacred knowledge or
substances should not be made public or commercialized.
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6.1.2.5 Public access v. proprietary information

Applicant groups should be conscious about potential tension between the desire of
commercial parties for confidentiality of information that may be patented and the scientific
ethic of public access to information.

6.1.2.6 Compliance with environmental laws

The RFA (1992) also states that all applicant groups should explain how to develop
projects designed to commercialize biological diversity from rich ecosystems in a sustainable
manner. This is an important goal of the ICBG program that should be acknowledged by all
groups. All project activities should comply with national and international laws and regulations
(i.e., laws on plant conservation, domestic and international laws on endangered species and
environmental impact assessments).

A description of how to monitor potential impacts of the project should be provided.
The initial sampling for analysis is not likely to have significant environmental impact but later
recollection may. Potential collecting agreements between applicant groups and landowners
should be done sustainably and complying with environmental laws. These agreements also
should have provisions ensuring the sustainable supply of plant materials from signatory
countries.
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Obviously, the issues raised in the RFA are comprehensive, complex, and far-reaching.
Owing to the unique characteristics of the countries and organizations involved in each ICBG,
it is doubtful that all of the concepts and principles can be fiilly realized. But collectively, they
provide a useful and idealistic framework for bioprospecting.

In summary, the ICBG concept embodies principles of equity, compensation, and
respect for international and national environmental legislation, local people's rights and
traditional knowledge. This concept involves multidisciplinary cooperation between
organizations from developing countries and the United States sharing three common goals;
the conservation of biological diversity, sustained economic growth, and the discovery of
drugs.

6.2 The ICBG concept and related issues

The main assumption of the ICBG concept is that the value often drugs derived from
biological diversity can be used to promote sustained economic growth and ensure the
conservation of biological resources in developing countries. This is a challenge that can only
be accomplished by incorporating expertise from diverse areas such as ethnopharmacology,
ethnobotany, intellectual property law, natural resources management, environmental law, insitu conservation, etc. Therefore, it is important to put the ICBG concept into context by
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providing an overview of the following issues that are relevant to the framework proposed in
this dissertation;

1) Traditional knowledge, ethnobotany, ethnopharmacology and bioprospecting. This section
provides a historical perspective on the use of medicinal plants, its contribution to modem
medicine, and its relationship with traditional health care systems and the ICBG project.
Relationships between ethnobotany and ethnopharmacology and current bioprospecting
ventures are also described.

2) Environmental law: This section reviews and analyzes national and international laws that
aflfect the collection, trade and compensation activities of the ICBG. Intellectual property
related issues and strategies to ensure the compensation of local communities are also
discussed.

3) Bioprospecting contracts: This section reviews, compares and synthesizes the literature on
contractual provisions of bioprospecting agreements.
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6.3 Traditional knowledge, etiinobotany, ethnopharmacology and bioprospecting

From Wakan-Tanka, the Great Mystery, comes all power. It is from Wakan-Tanka that the Holy Man has
wisdom and the power to heal and to make holy charms. Man knows that all healing plants are given by WakanTanka; therefore they are holy.
-Chief Maza Blaska, Maza Blaska is one of the oldest living chiefs of the Ogalala band-

Ethnobotanists, ethnophannacx)logists and bioprospectors are joined by the common
goal of searching for plants with healing properties using either random collection methods or
through the understanding of traditional rituals and uses of those plants by local cultures (i.e.,
ethnobotanists and ethnopharmacolo^sts). Traditional knowledge has made significant
contributions to the modem pharmacological industry. NCI claims that 20% of the plants
species that have previously been used as folkloric anticancer agents, show significant activity.
This number goes up to 50% when the plant species are selected on the basis of their use as
arrow poisons (Myers 1983). Furthermore, Famsworth (1988) exanfiined 119 medicinal
compounds derived fi^om plants and discovered that there is a 75% correlation between the
current pharmaceutical use of these compounds and their use in traditional medicine.

The Plant and Animal kingdoms have made important contributions to the
pharmaceutical industry. In the United States, 79% of the top 150 prescription drugs used in
1993 were nature-inspired compounds, semisynthetics and their analogs, and natural products
or chemicals found in nature. Only 21% were completely man-made prescriptions. Almost
74% of these drugs come fi"om plants, 18% fi-om fiingi, 5% fi-om bacteria, and 3% fi-om snake
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venom (Fanning 1995). Most of the contributions of nature to the pharmaceutical industry
come from plants, but only between 0.1% and 0.5% of the 250,000 species of known
flowering plants have been intensively examined for possible medicinal value (Myers 1983,
Eisner 1990, Grindley 1993).

6.3.1 Traditional knowledge and healtii

For thousands of years cultures have developed a symbiotic relationship with the
environment. They have benefited from medicinal and food plants and in return they have
ensured a sustained availability of these resources. This is particularly true in the case of
indigenous groups where medicine men or shamans have been the traditional caretakers of
esoteric supernatural knowledge. They have linked the use of healing plants with magic and
superstition, giving rise to the so-called Doctrine of Demonology. This doctrine is based on the
belief that people are ill because of demons that have to be expelled through the use of "magic"
plants and rituals (Schultes 1983). Shamans have not only played an important role in curing
but have contributed to economic, ecological, political and social activities in their communities
(Langdon and Baer 1992). This is illustrated by the following description of the multilayered
universe of the Embera Indians from Choco-Colombia provided by Reichel-Dolmatoff (1979):

... cosmologies and myth structiires, together with the ritual behavior derived from them,
represent in all respects a set of ecological principles, and that these formulate a system of
social and economic rules that have a highly adaptive value in the continuous endeavor to

maintain a viable equilibrium between the resources of the environment and the demand of
society (Reichel-Dolmatoff 1979).
Shamans, local healers, women and sometimes all members of local groups have been
the depositories and custodians of ancient wisdom about medicinal plants that has been passed
from generation to generation and that is currently being used by traditional healers and
modem medicine alike. In Iraq, for example, scientists identified pollen grains of seven
medicinal species used by the Neanderthals approximately 30,000 years ago and these species
are currently being used by healers in this area and other localities in Asia. In Coahuila-Mexico,
shelters that have been inhabited for almost 8,000 years, still reveal material of the peyote
cactus that is currently used by Mexican Indians as a hallucinogenic, and as treatment to heal
bruises, cuts and wounds. Furthermore, recently scientists have discovered that the peyote has
antibiotic activity (Schultes 1983).

The earliest known written record of medicinal plant usage belongs to the Pen Tsao, a
Chinese medical document written about 2,900 B.C. This woric lists a total of 365 drugs
derived from plants, some of which are still used today. Similarly, in India the Vedas (i.e.,
sacred poems passed down from generation to generation) describe many plant species
including snakeroot (i.e., Rauwolfia serpentina) that has been used for 4,000 years. Rauwolfia
serpentina has been used for the treatment of mental disorders, snakebite, epilepsy, etc., and it
is currently used by modem medicine to treat hypertension, anxiety and

schizophrenia.

(Schultes 1983, Myers 1983). Additionally, the Sumerian IdeognutK dated 2,500 BC., describe

several medicines derived from plants sucii as opium from the poppy or "plant of joy."
Moreover, from 1728 to 1686 B.C., the king of Babylon ordered workers to carve in stone
information about plants such as mint, henbane, cassia, and licorice. These plants are still being
used today (Schultes 1983).

Peruvians did not have written records about their pharmacopoeia, but scientists have
discovered coca leaves in burial sites from 1,500 years ago that still show the presence of
alkaloids. Coca leaves (Erythroxylon spp.) are still used by indigenous and rural peoples from
Andean countries as a stimulant and narcotic. Cocaine (i.e., the active principle of coca) has
been used by modem physicians in ophthalmology treatments. Coca has also been prescribed
for its stimulant, analgesic and anorectic properties. Moreover, in the 17th century Jesuit
missionaries learned from mdigenous people about the antimalarial properties of quinine
(derived from the bark of several species of Cinchona sp.) (Schultes 1983). In 1959, after
hundreds of years of use of Cinchona against malaria, it was replaced by synthetic analogs.
Over the years, however, new resistant strains of malaria have developed and scientists have
turned their attention to other species of Cinchona that grow in many tropical regions and yield
at least 20 other alkaloids. Some of these chemicals can also be used against malaria. Kenya
exports about 600 metric tons of Cinchona bark/year to Belgium and England. This enterprise
is generating $30 million to small farmers each year (Myers 1983).

In this century, scientists also have discovered that almost every indigenous group in
the Amazon rain forest has a special formula of curare (Curarea spp.) for the use as arrow
poisons. Curare has led modem medicine to the discovery of alkaloids such as tubocurarine
that is a powerful muscle relaxant. This drug was discovered from traditional medicine and the
indigenous population is still its principal source (Schultes 1983).

In the past three decades, scientists have discovered anti-cancer compounds from
plants that have been traditionally used by indigenous and local groups. The rosy periwinkle
{Catharanthus roseus), for example, is a plant native to southeastern Madagascar that harbors
about 75 alkaloids of which two contributed to the development of vincristine and vinblastin.
These two drugs prevent cancerous cells from dividing and are widely used today for the
treatment of Hodgkin's disease, solid tumors and lymphocytic leukemia. In 1957, the plant was
examined by scientists after discovering that Jamaican peasants were using it for the treatment
of diabetes. The rosy periwinkle is widely distributed in the tropics and has been used by
healers and local population to treat hemorrhages, fevers, sore throat, wasp stings, etc. (Myers
1983, Plotkin 1993). Similariy, in 1992 taxol, an alkaloid found in the bark and needles of the
Pacific yew tree (Taxus brevifolia) in the American Northwest, was approved by the US
Federal and Drug Administration for the treatment of advanced ovarian cancer. The Pacific
yew tree was used by the Potawatomi tribe for the treatment of venereal diseases. Moreover,
the Chippewa, Iroquois, and Menominee tribes used this tree to treat arthritis and rheumatism.
Recently, scientists also discovered a compound called prostratin that appears to prevent cells
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from contracting the AIDS virus. Prostratin is still being tested and no drug has been derived
from it yet. This compound was obtained from a rubber tree (Homalanthus nutans) used by
Samoan healers to treat diarrhea, back pain, abdominal swelling and yellow fever (Plotkin
1993, Cox and Balick 1994).

In synthesis, these and many other unlettered and lettered cultures from remote areas of
Africa, Asia, and Latin America, have discovered through observation, trial and error, plants
that harbor about 7,000 compounds used today in modem medicine (Famsworth and Morris
1976). The Worid Health Organization (WHO) reports that 80% of the people in developing
countries depend on traditional medicine for their health care needs. Furthermore,
approximately 85% of traditional medicine involves the use of compounds extracted from
plants (Famsworth 1988, Bodeker 1994). Perhaps the region that depends the most on
traditional medicine is Africa, where 95% of the drug needs of the population are provided via
traditional healers (Ekong 1979).

There are economic, scientific, and cultural explanations for this pattern of use of
traditional medicine: 1) Poor residents from developing countries cannot afford the expensive
western system of health care (Bodeker 1994). In the District Kwahu of Ghana there is one
traditional healer for every 224 people, but only one medical doctor for ahnost 21,000 citizens
(Anyinam 1987). Similarly, in Swaziland, there is one traditional healer for every 110 people
and one western doctor for 10,000 inhabitants (Green 1985). 2) There is scientific evidence of
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the eflScacy of these plants and of traditional patterns of utilization. The Thai Ministry of
Health, for example, promotes the use of 66 traditional medicinal plants in primary health care,
India has approximately 200,000 registered traditional healers. Similarly, China's health pob'cy
for three decades has been to integrate traditional medicine into the national health care system.
Additionally Mexico has an extensive program that recognizes and promotes its indigenous
medical traditions. 3) Treatment is often a process where the advice of family members or other
members of the community (i.e., shaman or medicine man) have a lot of influence on health
behavior and the type of treatment (Bodeker 1994).

Traditional medicines play an important role in local health systems of developing
countries and the market value of these medicines is also significant. In 1985, the worid market
value of medicinal plants was estimated at $43 billion (Principe, 1989). From one perspective,
ICBGs capitalize on this traditional knowledge to develop usefiil medicinal products for
humanity. However, the ICBG concept has also been criticized. Bodeker (1994) has argued
that programs such as the ICBG do not contribute to the development of traditional medicine
as a health care system for mral residents and the poor. Moreover, he says that these types of
programs take knowledge fi-om local communities to develop dmgs to heal illnesses fi-om the
industrialized world such as cancer and heart diseases. This perception is reinforced by the
belief that pharmaceutical companies want to encourage the preservation of forests as a source
of plants and knowledge for the development of pharmaceuticals, while ignoring the
development and welfere of local health care systems based on traditional plants. It is important
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to note that part of the first research goal of the RFA (1992) emphasizes the need for
discovering and testing compounds fi'om natural sources against diseases or medical conditions
of primary concern to developing countries. The RFA (1992), however, does not explicitly
require ICBG applicants to encourage the development of local traditional health care systems.

6.3.2 Ethnobotany, ethnopharmacology and bioprospecting

Ethnobotany, ethnopharmacology and bioprospecting are closely related and
interdependent fields. They depend on the availability of traditional knowledge and have
evolved as a result of their interaction with local and indigenous communities, and the modem
pharmacological and agrochemical industry. Practitioners fi-om these fields could be defined as
the students and observers of traditional herbalists or shamans. Their mandate can be explained
by defining the concepts of ethnobotany, ethnopharmacology, and bioprospecting. According
to Schultes (1992) ethnobotany is "the complete registration of the uses of and concepts about
plant life in primitive societies. It is an ancient field, but only in the last century has it assumed
the status of a distinct research branch of the natural sciences. It is interdisciplinary, comprising
aspects of botany, anthropology, archeology, plant chemistry, pharmacology, history,
geography, and sundry other tangential fields of the sciences and arts." Schultes and von Reis
(1995) classifies ethnopharmacology as one of the subdivisions of modem ethnobotany and
defines this field as "the study of aboriginal knowledge of the physical properties of plants and
the accompanying familiarity with those components of the vegetal environment that permit
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indigenous peoples to use various plants for their presumed medicinal value." Similarly,
Holmsted (1991) defines ethnopharmacology as "the interdisciplinary scientific exploration of
biological active agents traditionaUy employed or observed by man....The objectives of
ethnopharmacology are to rescue and document an important cultural heritage before it is lost
and to evaluate and document the agents employed." One additional related concept is
bioprospecting. RAFT (1994a) refers to bioprospecting as "the exploration and screening of
biological diversity and indigenous knowledge for commercially valuable genetic and
biochemical resources."

The above definitions show that the boundaries between ethnobotany and
ethnopharmacology are tenuous. Famsworth (1990), contributes to clarifying this duality by
stating that the "observation" part of the description of the botanical and cultural related
environment is most often carried out by ethnobotanists rather than by ethnopharmacologists.
Ethnobotanists not only collect plants, but describe the smells, tastes, biological effects of
plants, ecological characteristics, health beliefs and medicinal systems required for
ethnopharmacological investigations (Alcorn 1995). This suggests that ethnopharmacologists
are more concerned with the chemical exploration of biologically active compounds used by
man. On the other hand, the term "bioprospecting" seems to be the new buzzword that is
applied to the research activities performed by ethnobotanists, ethnopharmacologists and other
individuals searching for commercially valuable agents derived fi-om nature. This concept
embodies not only the fields of ethnobotany and ethnopharmacology but emphasizes the notion
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that resources have an economic value for the private and public industry. Therefore,
ethnobotanists and ethnopharmacologists are bioprospectors by definition and practice. They
collect organisms and information about their uses for pharmaceutical companies, government
research organizations and other private organizations involved with the elaboration of
products based on biological resources.

Part of the roots that probably inspired the establishment and consolidation of the fields
of ethnobotany and ethnopharmacology can be traced to the Greeks. The ancient Greeks made
significant contributions to the field of traditional medicines derived fi'om plants. In 500-400
B.C., Hippocrates referred to 300-400 medicinal plants. In 287 B.C., the botanist Theophrastus
described many Greek and foreign medicinal plants in his work "Enquiry into Plants" that has
had a great influence on botany and medicine for almost twenty centuries. In the first century
A.D., Dioscorides, who was the most influential medico-botanical writer of classical times
wrote his masterpiece 'T)e Materia Medica". This book influenced not only the great European
herbals of the Middle Ages but set the foundations of our modem pharmacopoeias. The
classical Greeks, Romans and Europeans fi'om the middle ages considered medicine and botany
a single discipline. Some of the plants used in the middle ages are used today to treat modem
aflOictions. Digitalis spp. for example, one of the most widely prescribed cardiac drugs, was
used in England and Wales in the 10th century. But this plant was not introduced into modem
medicine until the end of the 18th century (Schultes 1983).
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By the end of the 15th century Paracelsus, a Swiss physician, postulated the famous
Doctrine of Signatures. According to this Doctrine, herbs were put on earth for man's use, but
many had a sign indicating that th^ were designed to serve a pre-determined purpose. Plants
with liver-shaped leafs, for example, meant thQ^ were a remedy for hepatic maladies. In 1670,
botany began to divorce itself from medicine and some time later the Doctrine of Signatures
was no longer practiced (Schultes 1983).

In the meantime, the ancient Aztecs from the new world were also showing a special
interest in the healing properties of plants. They had a garden with medicinal plants outside of
Mewco, but it was destroyed after the Spanish conquest. Some of the lost medicinal species
may have been described by a Mexican Indian who authored the first colored illustrated book
of the New World called the "Codex Badianus" or Badianus manuscript. This manuscript was
published in 1552 and described the medicinal properties of 200 species of plants used before
the European invasion (Furst 1995). Other Spaniards that went to South America left
numerous written records of ethnobotanical observations. In 1648, for example, Guilherme
Piso published "ffistoria Natural do Brasil Dustrada" which contains an early ethnobotanical
record of plants from Brazil. Similarly, in 1775 the French Fusee Aublet, published "Histoire
des Plantes de la Guiane Fran9aise" that includes many ethnobotanical notes. However, the
18th century Spanish botanist Hipolito Ruiz Lopez wrote the first real ethnobotanical report
titled "Historico del viaje que hizo a los reinos del Peru y Chile el Botanico." This report was
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published in 1952 and it is based on a diaiy that he wrote while he lived in these countries from
1777 until 1788 (Schultes and von Reis 1995).

The Amazon rain forest was also explored by several European scientists in the early
and mid 19th century. In 1820, for example the German botanist-ethnobotanist Karl Friedrich
von Martius was the first botanist-ethnobotanist to explore the Colombian Amazonia. His book
"Flora Brasiliensis" is still consulted by South American botanists. Similarly, fi-om 1849 to
1855, the British botanist Richard Spruce worked in the Brazilian Amazon and the upper
Orinoco of Venezuela. The field notes of Spruce have many ethnobotanical remarks and one of
his great discoveries was the "vine of the soul" (Banisteriopsis cacpi). This is a hallucinogenic
still used by many indigenous groups in the Amazon rain forest (Schultes and Raffauf 1992).
These explorers and many others set the foundations for the new field of ethnobotany defined
as such by the end of the 19th century. In 1886, the American John Harshberger coined the
term ethnobotany and outlined the following reasons for the importance of ethnobotanical
research: 1) Aboriginal cultures and their methods of husbanding resources need to be defined.
2) The distribution of plant species needs to be investigated. 3) Former trade routes of
resources have to be identified. 4) New lines of manufecture should be defined (Sheldon and
Balick 1995).

In the 20th century the research scope originally outlined by Harshberger has been
influenced by the increasing negative impacts of current development approaches on the
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environment, and the rapid technological development of the pharmaceutical industry. Today,
ethnobotanists research objectives include not only the search for indigenous approaches to
sustainable ecosystem management models, but the discovery of useful plants for an increasing
number of pharmaceutical companies and government research organizations. Additionally, the
field of ethnopharmacology (as a branch of ethnobotany) has made significant contributions to
the discovery of drugs for the pharmaceutical industry. In 1937, NCI was founded to undertake
research related to cancer. The NCI was one of the pioneers in using modem screening
techniques for the discovery of active compounds. In 1956, the program of screening of natural
products was initiated and included plants, microbial sources and marine animals. In the next
20 years, about 35,000 plants were screened"* and seven anti-cancer compounds are now in the
final stages of drug development (Oldfield 1989). Moreover, one of the most important
discoveries was taxol derived fi-om the Pacific yew tree {Taxos brevifolia) as treatment for
ovarian cancer. In 1981, the screening of natural products within NCI ceased. Many scientists
believed that few compounds had been found and that scientific or rational drug design^ was
preferable to the natural products screening program.

In 1986, however, the NCI decided to reinitiate its acquisition of organisms and testing
program. Apparently, scientists discovered that the screening technique used in the past was
generating some false positives and a new in-vitro, high throughput screening technique could

^ It is important to note that plants were not screened for other diseases such as hypertension, diabetes, etc. (A.xt
etal. 1993).
^ The rational drug design approach attempts to create compounds that alter the course of a disease by
analyzing the biomolecular mechanisms that trigger the disease (Aylward 1995).
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have useful results (Axt et al. 1993, Aylward 1995). Furthermore, the NCI concluded that the
success rate in finding species with active compounds could have been doubled if indigenous
knowledge had been used for the identification of samples (Cragg et al. 1994). In the late
1980s, while Michael J. Balick, an ethnobotanist fi"om the New York Botanical Gardens
(NYBG), was collecting plants for the NCI, he demonstrated that 6% of the plants collected
randomly® showed activity against a human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screen, whereas
25% of the ethnobotanical collections' were active' (Balick 1990). Aylward (1995), however,
argues that given the extinction rate of traditional knowledge in today's indigenous societies,
the current exhaustive collection of traditional knowledge,® and the low rate of development of
new ethnobotanical knowledge, ethnobotanical collection approaches are not likely to discover
as many usefiil plants in the future as th^ did in the past. In contrast, the random screening of
compounds and structure (i.e., empirical approach) and the study of biochemical processes that
play a role in disease (i.e., the rational approach) are more likely to generate usefijl medical
products.

The workshop on Drug Development, Biological Diversity and Economic Growth that
set the foundations for the ICBG program recognized that indigenous knowledge is threatened.

® According to Balick (1990), the random collection approach "involves the complete collection of plants
found in an area of tropical forest."
' The ethnobotanical collection approach "employs people's knowledge about the medicinal uses of the
plants and their environment" (Balick 1990).
^ This is interesting considering that HIV is a modem disease not likely to be treated by traditional healers.
et al. (1993) reports that there are over 200 companies and research organizations world\vide
screening for compounds derived from plants. It is very likely that these companies and organizations are
using ethnobotanical approaches for the identification of active agents.

stressed the importance of indigenous knowledge for the discovery of new drugs, and
encouraged ethnobotanists to register this knowledge before it is lost (Schweitzer et al. 1991).
Similarly, the ICBG's RFA (1992) encouraged applicants to implement several strategies for
selection and acquisition of novel compounds, including the use of ethnobiological studies.
Furthermore the RFA suggests that applicants should use approaches to working with
traditional cultures and their knowledge of traditional medicine. In synthesis, the ICBG concept
endorses the use of ethnobotanical approaches for the collection of samples. Four of the five
ICBGs are using ethnobotanical procedures for the collection of samples and it is likely that
they will continue to do so until the end of their projects.

6.4 Environmental law

The objective of national and international environmental law is to regulate activities
and behaviors that are likely to affect any or all of the basic components of the environment
such as air, water, soils, flora and feuna. International law regulates relations between states
and it is dominated by the principle of national sovereignty. International conventions are
the instruments employed to formalize relations between countries by establishing general
rules that the contracting parties commit themselves to observe. These conventions are
binding upon the parties but difficult to enforce. Consequently, institutions such as
"secretariats and conferences of the parties" have been established to facilitate the

implementation of these conventions. Furthermore, these institutions provide a forum
where cases of non-compliance can be discussed (De BGemm 1994).

The CBD'" provides an international fiameworic to guide countries that need to reform
or strengthened their environmental laws. The CBD not only encourages countries to regulate
activities to conserve biologicai diversity, and to ensure the sustainable use of these resources,
but recognizes the technological and ecological differences between developed and developing
countries. The developing or biodiversity-rich countries are encouraged to share their
biological resources with technology-rich or developed countries. Under the CBD,
governments have promised to develop national plans for the preservation and sustainable
use of biodiversity, through making inventories of resources and integrating such plans
into development strategies. They are also required to enact laws to protect threatened
species and ecosystems and expand natural protected areas.

To begin with the implementation process, the CBD's commitments have to be
incorporated into national laws, policies and plans for managing their natural resources
and ecosystems. Moreover, according to the convention, developed countries shall
provide new and additional financial resources to developing countries so that they can
carry out their treaty obligations. Developed countries have to help less developed nations
in carrying out their conservation programs through environmentally sound technologies

Section 7.4 analyses the perspectives and concerns of representatives from international NGOs and US
agencies that attended the first COP regarding the CBD and ICBGs.
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and practices. Developing countries are also encouraged to preserve the traditional
knowledge of indigenous communities. This should be done with the active involvement of
indigenous peoples who possess such knowledge, and in a manner that insures that these
people receive benefits from the use of their knowledge. These countries also have to
enact legislation to regulate access to genetic resources and transfer of technology (CBD
1994).

The issue of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture also was addressed by
delegations to the second Conference of the Parties of the CBD. These delegations recognized
the special nature of agricultural biodiversity and the need to seek solutions to issues such as
access to ex-situ collections not acquired in accordance with the CBD, and the FAO concept of
fanners' rights. This concept is limited to domestic species and does not include components of
biodiversity in wild species (Correa 1992). Therefore, this concept cannot be applied to the
ICBG, where wild species are being collected. However, the ICBG recognizes that local
peoples should be compensated for their knowledge about plants and their contribution to
potential inventions.

The RPA (1992) encourages applicants to comply not only with the CBD mandate, but
with all national and international laws enacted before and after the CBD that regulate the use
of biological resources. The ICBGs can be influenced by national and international codes of
conduct and laws that regulate the collection and trade of samples at a national and
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international level. The ICBGs also respect intellectual property rights (IPRs) and intend to
compensate scientists and rural communities when products discovered from biological
diversity are commercialized.

This section discusses the CBD, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT),
and the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES) in the context of the following issues: 1) collection of samples, 2) trade of samples, 3)
IPRs, and 4) strategies for ensuring that local communities are compensated.

6.4.1 Collection of samples

Generally, environmental laws in developing countries have not been as comprehensive
and strict as those in developed countries. However, since the signing of the CBD developing
countries have strengthened their laws and established new ones. Article 14 of the CBD
encourages countries to require developers to conduct Environmental Impact Assessments
(EIA) and to minimize adverse impacts derived from the proposed activities. Therefore, some
countries are requiring commercial bioprospectors, including the ICBGs, not only to obtain
collection permits for the collection of samples, but to do environmental impact studies before
samples are collected. During the initial collection of samples, the environmental impact may be
insignificant unless rare or endangered species are collected. Moreover, when scientists are able
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to create drugs based on active compounds derived from plants, pharmaceutical companies
require great quantities of plant material for the production of drugs or agrochemicals.'' Plants
such as the Trilepidea adamsii, an endemic mistletoe of New Zealand and Tecophilaea
cyanocrocus, an endemic Lily of Central Chile went extinct because they were overcollected
(De Klemm 1994). Additionally, in Kenya the NCI is responsible for harvesting the whole adult
population (27, 215 Kg) of the shrub Maytems buchanii that is the source of the cancer
compound maytansine (Oldfield, 1989). In cases such as these, collection permits should set a
limit in the number of plants to be collected and designate specific areas of collection.

ICBG activities also should be bounded by international codes of conduct and ethics
such as FAO's Code of Conduct for Plant Germplasm Collecting and Transfer and the Code of
Ethics for Foreign Collectors of Biological Samples developed at the Botany 2000 Herbarium
Curation Workshop held in Australia. These codes describe procedures that collectors should
follow to comply with relevant national and international laws and to ensure that materials
collected and research are shared with local parties (ANZECCA 1994).

" Shaman Pharmaceuticals Inc. (SP) discovered Provir (an oral antiviral agent for the treatment of
respiratory viruses) and Virend (a tropical herpes agent) from individuals of the genus Croton sp., a plant
native to the Amazon rain forest in Ecuador. In 1993 this company projected to collect 15,000 kilos of
Croton sp. from the wild. By 1996 SP is planning to have plantations in place to produce 890,000
Kilos/year, and by 1999 the production will go up to 6.5 million kilos/year. Then, by the year 2000 the
production will level off at 2.6 million Kilos/year (Laird 1994c).
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6.4.2 Trade of samples

The trade of species is regulated by international and national law. At an international
level, the CBD and CITES state limits and conditions for the trade of genetic resources. The
CBD is not only a conservation agreement but a trade agreement because it establishes the
basic terms of trade in genetic resources. While Articles 8 and 9 recognize the value of in-situ
and ex-situ conservation techniques. Articles 15 (access to genetic resources), 16 (access to
and transfer of technology), and 19 (handling of biotechnology and distribution of its benefits)
emphasize the value of genetic resources as commodities for international trade. On the other
hand, CITES constitutes the basic legal text governing international trade in wildlife
throughout the world. Unlike the CBD, CITES lists species that are threatened with extinction,
and conunercial trade of these species is completely prohibited. Additionally, in some countries
commercial transactions of biological resources may be subject to the issuing of import and
export permits (De Klemm 1994). The issues of trade, IPRs and just compensation have
caused great controversy at a national and international level. The CBD and trade agreements
such as GATT encourage their parties to respect and protect BPRs alike.
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6.4.3 Intellectual Property Rights.

In the last few years the issue of IPRs in the context of biological knowledge and
products has been actively discussed at international conferences and meetings. While
environmentalists and indigenous communities maintain that the potential impacts of
intellectual property rights should be seriously investigated, development and trade
oflBcials are equally concerned about protecting profits and incentives for development
investments which may be jeopardized in absence of an IPRs legislation.

This issue has been central to the debates over free trade agreements such as
GATT. GATT includes elements dealing with IPRs to insure that companies from
industrialized countries have an economic incentive to transfer technology to less
developed countries. Given these and other concerns, environmentalists and indigenous
groups have turned their attention to pharmaceutical companies that are likely to profit
from knowledge gained from indigenous or other rural populations. IPR laws and
contracts have been proposed for insuring compensation for local communities and the
countries that are sources for biological products and knowledge. Environmentalists have
addressed this debate from the perspective of the CBD which is not only an environmental
convention, but also a document that promotes trade in genetic resources (CBD 1994).
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6.4.3.1 Intellectual Property Rights and the Convention on Biological Diversity

In 1992, The CBD suggested that there should be sharing of technology and
profits from biotechnology (from the developed countries) in exchange for access to
biodiversity (from the developing countries) on mutually agreed terms, and that the first
beneficiaries of the conservation and sustainable use of biological species should be the
rural communities and indigenous people who have conserved and used them for centuries
(ESB 1992). Unfortunately, the CBD did not clarify the role of patents, trade secrets and
other instruments in relation to the use, regulation, and preservation of biological diversity
of any given country. The CBD, however, included several articles with provisions about
how EPRs could be used to protect the knowledge about biological products and diversity.

Article 7. Identification and Monitoring. This article states that each contracting
party of the CBD has to identify and monitor the components of biological diversity. This
activity will produce much information that could be protected by trade secret rights and
copyrights. If such information is public domain, however (and this is not clarified by the
convention), then EPRs could not be applied in this case.

Article 8. In-situ Conservation. Paragraph (j) (see below) could be interpreted as
suggesting that countries should have intellectual property rights legislation to protect the
knowledge of indigenous peoples. However, whether countries will use intellectual
property laws to protect the knowledge of indigenous peoples is subject to the legislation
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of each country. Moreover, indigenous peoples that reject the commercialization of their
knowledge and of biological diversity may be opposed to the IPRs concept.

Subject to its national legislation, (each contracting party shall) respect, preserve
and maintain Jmawledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local communities
embodying traditional lifestyles relevant for the conservation and sustainable use of
biological diversity and promote their wider application with the approval and
involvement of the holders of such knowledge, innovations and practices and encourage
the equitable distribution of the benefits arising from the utilization of such knowledge,
innovations and practices (CBD, 1994).
Article 9. Ex-situ Conservation. This article promotes the use of ex-situ,
conservation techniques (i.e., seed banks, botanical gardens, plantations, etc.). In this case
IPRs could be used to protect and limit the use of the biological diversity, thereby
increasing its economic value.

Article 10. Sustainable Use of Components of Biodiversity. This article requires
contracting parties to "protect and encourage customary use of biological resources by
traditional cultural practices that are compatible with conservation or sustainable use
requirements." In this regard, Gollin (1993) suggests that "intellectual property rights
applicable to traditional practices might encourage communities to continue their practices
by making it possible for them to receive revenues from licensing." Here it is important to
consider the impact that these revenues could have on the culture of a given community.
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Article 11. Incentive Measures. This article stresses the importance of designing
economic and social incentives to encourage the conservation and sustainable use of
components of biological diversity. Intellectual property rights could provide these
incentives (GoIIin, 1993).

Article 15. Access to Genetic Resources. This article recognizes the sovereign
rights of countries over their genetic resources. It also stipulates that these countries
should facilitate access to their resources under mutually agreed terms. Contracts between
interested parties such as the ICBG have already been used as an example of how this
article can be implemented.

Article 16. Access to and Transfer of Technology. Paragraph 2 mentions that the
access to and transfer of technology to developing countries should be encouraged. In the
case of technology protected by inteUectual property rights, the transfer should be made
considering "adequate and effective protection" (CBD 1994). Paragraph five in this article
recognizes the role and influence of intellectual property rights on the implementation of
this convention emphasizing that "such rights are supportive of and do not run counter to
its objectives."(CBD 1994). In other words, this provision respects current intellectual
property rights legislation of the countries involved in any transfer of technology.
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Article 17. Exchange of Information. This article encourages the exchange of all
available information that may be of any use to ease the conservation of biological
diversity. Since this information may be the result of any kind of research (including
indigenous and traditional knowledge), this article serves the interests of developing and
developed countries. Critics, such as Gollin (1993) argue that this article "entails a risk of
inadvertent disclosure of trade secrets."

Article 22. Relationship with Other International Conventions. This article states
that the Convention on Biological Diversity is under the authority of existing agreements.
An exception to this provision applies upon threat or damage to biological diversity
(Gollin l993).This article can be illustrated by the relationship between the CBD and
GATT in relation to IPRs discussed below.

6.4.3.2 Intellectual Property Rights and the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade

In December 15, 1993, after seven years of negotiations, the Uruguay Round of
multilateral negotiations ended. The group on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual
Property Rights (TRIPs) agreed to harmonize intellectual property rights. The agreement
on patents is incorporated in the "Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual
Property Rights, Including Trade in Counterfeit Goods," (Chapter 2, Section 5, Articles
27-34). As for those items that can be excluded from patentability. Article 27, No.2 reads:
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PARTIES may exclude from patentability inventions, the prevention within their
territory of the commercial exploitation of which is necessary to protect public order or
morality, including to protect human, animal or plant life or health or to avoid serious
prejudice to the environment, provided that such exclusion is not made merely because
the exploitation is prohibited by domestic law (TRlPs 1993).
It is important to note that this statement implies that patents can be potentially
threatening to the environment. Moreover, the idea that plants and animals can be
excluded from patent protection is also introduced and reinforced in Article 27, 3(b) which
states that country members are allowed to exclude from patentability the following items;

Plants and animals other than microorganisms, and essentially biological
processes for the production of plants or animals other than non-biological and
microbiological processes. However, Members shall provide for the protection of plant
varieties either patents or by an effective sui generis'^ system or by any combination
thereof. The provisions of this paragraph shall be reviewed four years after the entry into
force of the Agreement Establishing the MTO (Multilateral Trade Organization) (TRIPs
1993).
Since 1995, the World Trade Organization (WTO) has been in charge of the
dispute settlement functions of the GATT. The WTO, is more powerful and extensive than
the current GATT, and was developed in response to concerns that countries often have
imposed unilateral sanctions despite multilateral GATT rulings. Lori Wallach of the USbased Citizen Trade Campaign expressed concern that the WTO will shift power away
from democratically accountable bodies. According to Mrs. Wallach, "under the new
procedure, if your domestic law is ruled to be in conflict with international trade rules then

The term "sui generis" refers to any system able to provide effective intellectual protection and to
comply with binding general principles (Correa 1994).
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you will have to either change your law or pay the penalties." Before the deal was
completed, US economic advisors noted that the US will retain the ability to use Section
301 trade sanctions (lATM 1993). Based on Section 301, the US government has been
imposing trade restrictions against countries that have weak IPR regimes and/or do not
recognize patents granted in the United States. In 1988, for example, the USA imposed a
100 percent tariff against $39 million of Brazilian goods because of Brazil's refusal to
grant patent protection to pharmaceutical products (Siebeck et al. 1990). This is one of
the indirect impacts of patents on economies from developing countries. The folloAving
section will examine other impacts of patents.

6.4.3.3 Negative impacts of patents

Less developed countries' concerns over patents are grounded on moral, social, and
economic issues. Some cultures share profound doubts about patenting life forms. It was only
eleven and nine years ago, respectively, when the American Supreme Court ruled that plants
and animals could be patented. This concept may never be accepted by tropical countries. Even
developed countries have shown reluctance to embrace this idea. The European Patent
Convention (signed by most European nations) excludes plant and animal species as well as
biological processes from the patent process (Shand 1991).
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The tradition of private property is not shared by all societies. A very strict intellectual
property rights instrument (e.g. patent) would hamper the capacity of indigenous research by
prohibiting the use of proteaed information or germplasm and by diverting public research
funds to the administration of this system (Belcher and Hawtin 1991). Similariy, since patents
protect the genetic makeup of a particular species, modem scientists would probably perceive
patents as obstacles in their attempts to expand research using a species that is genetically
related to a protected species (Achaiya 1992).

There are also those who argue that a reduction in biological diversity might result
from the use of patents to protect plant breeding programs. As a resuk of breeders' emphasis
on productivity, new highly productive cultivars could discourage the use of local species. This
in turn could tend to decrease the source of genes available for further research (Acharya 1992,
Brush 1992). It is clear that the reduction of biological diversity would also occur in the
absence of patents.'^ But the presence of this instrument could enhance this phenomenon.

From the economic perspective, there is very little empirical evidence that indicates that
patents are a necessary or effective instrument to promote economic or technological
development in less developed countries. South Korea and Taiwan are examples of countries
that increased their economic and technological capacity before reforming their patent system
(Frischtak 1989). On the contrary, there are several economic reasons why developing

In the 60s. during the green revolution monocultures displaced local varieties of crops in India
(Acharya 1992).
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countries should not adopt a patent system. For example, "non-industrialized countries and
countries in the early stage of industriali2ation gain nothing from granting foreign patents since
they themselves do little, if any patenting abroad" (Penrose 1951). In 1970, only 1% of the
patents were held by individuals from less developed countries, and foreigners owned 84% of
the patents that were granted by these countries. (Patel 1989). In a related vein, some people
believe that patents would raise prices and would impair the process of technological difiiision.
Furthermore, the management costs of an eflfective intellectual property rights office are not
trivial. In 1992, for example, the United States spent over $400 million each year to operate the
Patent and Trademark Office (GoUin 1993).

6.4.4 Strategies for ensuring that local communities are compensated.

Despite the fact that patents are not well regarded by most indigenous groups,
royalties derived from the sale of patented products may compensate indigenous people
for knowledge used for the invention of such products. However, the best way to
guarantee that local communities will receive benefits from their knowledge about plants
or animals may be to devise a law that extends a novel type of intellectual property rights
to indigenous ecological knowledge. Unfortunately, as Duming (1993) indicates, there is
no country in the world with this kind of legislation. Other strategies to insure that
indigenous groups receive benefits from their knowledge and biological diversity include
the enforcement of property rights and the use of contracts.
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6.4.4.1 Property Rights

When indigenous communities obtain property rights over their territories they
have the legal power to use their natural resources and to restrict access to intruders. This
power can also be used to negotiate access rights with those individuals that want to
engage in biological prospecting in their territories. Although most local cultures have
been using tropical lands in a sustainable fashion for centuries, most groups do not have
ownership rights over these territories. Once local cultures have been granted property
rights, they will have the legal power to manage their resources and they will be legally
entitled to receive benefits fi'om the development of biological products that result from
their knowledge or are derived fi'om plants and animals indigenous to their land.

Property rights would extend beyond land and forests to the knowledge or
intellectual property that local communities have over their forest products. In the absence
of land property reforms, only outsiders (i.e., pharmaceutical companies, etc.) will profit
fi'om these goods, decreasing the opportunities for a sustainable maintenance for local
communities (Dummg 1993). In 1993, for example, the Colombian Congress passed the
"law on black communities" (i.e.. Ley de comunidades negras) which recognized a
common property regime for black communities that have inhabited the Colombian Pacific
coast for a period of time close to 500 years. In this law. Article 6 stresses that black
communities have a collective ownership right over their soils and forests except for those
areas that belong to the national park system, areas that belong to indigenous reserves.

areas reserved for national security purposes, urban areas that belong to the municipalities,
subsoil resources, private areas defined by the Law 200 of 1936, public goods, and
renewable and non-renewable resources.

Regarding the protection of the knowledge of black communities. Article 54
stresses that the government will design adequate mechanisms for black communities or
other members that belong to these communities who had developed plant varieties or
knowledge regarding the medicinal, food, or industrial use of local plants or animals.
Moreover, the government will make sure that these members are recognized as breeders
and that they will obtain economic benefits if entrepreneurs or corporations use this
knowledge to develop products for the national or international market (ECO-LOGICA
1993). This is an interesting provision that needs further elaboration in the intellectual
property legislation that is currently being prepared for Congress by the Colombian
government.

6.4.4.2 Negotiation of Contracts

A second strategy to guarantee that local communities will receive benefits comes
from the success of the negotiation of access rights to their biological diversity and to their
knowledge about useful plants. Negotiators, for example, may agree that if local groups

provide any information about uses of plants or animals, this information has economic
value. Contracts have already been established between pharmaceutical companies such as
Merck and developing country organizations such as the Costa Rica's INBio. In this type
of agreement, the country provides biological samples to the company and in return the
company gives the country an up-front payment and royalties. Contracts such as the
Merck-INBio, however, have been criticized by scholars because such agreement has not
stipulated that local communities would receive benefits from the living resources that
they have been using for generations (Duming 1993). Collection permits or research
agreements have also been used by universities and research centers to formalize a
relationship between the collector or researcher and the custodians of the land. The
following section discusses the provisions of specific bioprosperting contracts that provide
benefits to local communities.

6.5 Bioprospecting contracts

Gifis (1991) defines a contract as "a promise or a set of promises, for breach of
which the law gives a remedy, or the performance of which the law in some cases
recognizes as a duty." Bioprospecting contracts are not only a set of promises involving
the sale of genetic resources and information in exchange for compensation, but a
reflection of a relationship or transaction between technology-rich and biodiversity-rich
parties from developed and developing countries. Contracts formalize this relationship and
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attempt to ensure that pharmaceutical, agricultural and biotechnology companies
compensate researchers, collectors and collaborators'"* from

countries with great

biological, genetic and cultural diversity.

Contracts are also the heart of bioprospecting initiatives. Their fairness depends in
large part on the skills of the parties to negotiate adequate benefit sharing and
compensation provisions. In the past, negotiators from developing countries may not have
been as qualified as their counterparts from industrialized countries, but this is changing.
The actors involved in the business of bioprospecting have increased in diversity and
number. Information about the rights and obligations of bioprospecting parties and their
collaborators has proliferated and it is reaching scientists and indigenous groups from
developing countries. The main objective of this section is to analyze, compare and
contrast the provisions of bioprospecting contracts.

Collaborators are defined as those groups that assist the collector by helping to collect samples, get
collection permits, provide the local name of organisms, and obtain traditional knowledge and other
information about the uses of genetic resources, and about national and local laws. Collaborators also may
have the capability to provide additional samples on a sustainable basis, and have the technical expertise
for preparing and shipping samples and e.Ytracts.
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6.5.1 Obligations and rights of research organizations from developed countries

6.5.1.1 Benefit sharing and compensation provisions

Payment of royalties, up-front payments, collection and contract fees, training and
transfer of technology are some of the strategies used by some research organizations to
compensate parties from biodiversity rich countries for their biological resources. Rubin
and Fish (1994) state that the "appropriate compensation may vary greatly, depending on
the country involved and its state of industrialization. Moreover, compensation reflects the
degree of value added by the parties and the potential or actual market value of a final
commercial product." Additionally, some bioprospecting initiatives such as the ICBGs
have shown that a compensation bonus may also be used to recognize the intellectual
contribution of local communities and for the conservation of biological resources. The
reasons behind this initiative are not only ethical but economic. By ensuring that local
people are compensated for use of their resources, foreign researchers hope to guarantee
the sustainability of the natural resource base as a source of new agricultural and
pharmaceutical products.
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Royalties

Usually, royalty rates depend not only on the parties' risks and
contributions to the development of the final product, but on the level of value added
(e.g., ethnobotanical and ecological knowledge) by the collectors and other collaborators
to the samples or extracts. Moreover, some biodiversity initiatives such as the ICBGs that
are conscious of the need to protect biological and genetic resources may be adding an
additional premium to the royalty rate to be used for conservation objectives (Rubin and
Fish 1994). Literature on royalty compensation scenarios is scarce and often confidential.
Based on published and unpublished documents, the following four models that illustrate
royalty sharing scenarios were designed. In all cases royalties are planned to be distributed
provided that products are discovered and commercialized (Figures 3 and 4):

1. Royalties based on the net sale of any product (i.e., patented or not patented)'^ are paid
by a research organization'® to a collector (i.e., source country university, NGO or
government agency) fi-om a developing country'^ (Downes et al. 1993, Model A, Figure

Parties should agree on royalty rates to be used in the following events; 1) When a bioprospector
decides to commercialize products that cannot be patented such as natural products, chemical derivatives
or synthetic compounds derived from a natural product lead (Laird 1994a). 2) When a bioprospector
decides to commercialize products before a patent is issued or when a patent is refused (Rubin and Fish
1994). 3) When the patent of a product e.\pires.
It is important to note that some research organizations such as pharmaceutical companies may choose
to keep the right to negotiate royalties or licenses if commercial applications are discovered (Reid et al.
1995).
" The term "developing country" is defined as those biodiversity-rich countries with companies and
research organizations that lack monetary, scientific, and technological resources to explore their own
biological resources.
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3). A good example of Model A is the Merck/INBio agreement in which Merck paid
INBio a royalty rate that as of today is still confidential. Bioprospecting agreements
established in the last few years show that the pharmaceutical industry has typically paid
royalties that fall between 1% and 5% of the net sales revenue of any commercial product
made fi-om new natural products with unknown chemical activity (Reid et al. 1993).

Model A
Pharmaceutical
I Company

Model B
Phaimaceutical
I Company

f
Collectors
(e.g., universities^
NGOs
and government ^
^encies)

Collectors
(e.g., local
person or
community)

Developed Country
Developing Country

Figure 3. Flow of royalties between parties from developed and developing countries.

2. Model B shows a scenario where royalties based on the net sales revenue of products
are paid by a research organization to a local person or community for information that
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leads to the identification of a sample fi-om which a product (i.e., patented or not patented)
is derived. This product also may have a use similar to the one specified by the
ethnobiologist, local person or people (Downes et al. 1993, Figure 3). The value of
royalties can vary according to the value of

biological and ecological information

provided by the collector. For example, royalties can be close to 5% of the net sales of
products if ethnobiological or ecological information supplied by the collector leads
researchers to the identification of a sample fi-om which a drug is produced (Laird 1993).
There are no specific examples of current agreements stating that pharmaceutical
companies are willing to provide royalties to indigenous groups without the use of
intermediaries. However, as knowledge and skills involving bioprospecting ventures are
dispersed around the world, communities that present certain level of organization such as
the Kuna fi"om Panama or the Ahuaruna fi^om the Peruvian Amazon rain forest may be
good candidates for the establishment of this type of relationship in the future. Local
communities are likely to be compensated through the assistance of intermediaries such as
environmental Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) and botanical gardens fi"om
developed countries. Shaman Pharmaceuticals Inc., for example, created a nonprofit
organization, the Healing Forest Conservancy, to channel fiiture

profits to native

conununities that have shared their ethnobotanical information.

3. Model C shows that royalties coming fi-om the net sale of drugs discovered by NCI and
commercialized by a pharmaceutical company are paid by this company to NCI and to

national agencies, organizations or communities from developing countries (Figure 4).
Since 1985, NCI has been contracting organizations such as NYBG and the MBG to
collect plants from tropical and sub-tropical regions and these plants have been tested for
anticancer activity. To serve this purpose NCI also designed a Letter of Collection (LOC)
to compensate source countries and local communities. According to Cragg et al. (1994),
once NCI has discovered a specific drug, licensing agreements between NCI and a
pharmaceutical company are developed to ensure advance drug development and
commercialization.'^ Additionally, NCI is forbidden by law to guarantee compensation.
Therefore, the LOC has a clause that requires the "licensee (i.e., pharmaceutical company
that produces and markets the drug) to enter into agreement(s) with the appropriate
Source Government Agency(ies). This agreement(s) addresses the concern on the part of
the Source Country Government that pertinent agencies, institutions and/or persons
should receive royalties and other forms of compensation as appropriate." Moreover, this
provision applies to cases where the invention is the actual isolated natural product or
where the invention is created based on the chemical structure of the natural product. But,
the percentage of royalties negotiated as payment will vary according to the contribution
of the originally isolated product to the marketed drug.

NCI is a government agency and it is not allowed to commercialize products.
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Model C
The phannaceutical
company is the licencee
of products discovered
by the NCI and is
required by the licensor
to share royalties with the
collectors and the NCI

Pharmaceutical
Company

Research Agency
(e.g.. National Cancer
Institute (NCI)

Collectors
(e.g., universities,
local communities
and government agencie:

I

I

Developed Country

Model D
Phannaceutical
Company

Collector (e.g.,
botanical gardens,
universities)

Collaborators
(e.g., imiversities,
local communities
Md government agencies)

Developing Country

Figure 4. Flow of royalties between parties from developed and developing countries.

It is important to note, however, that this compensation is likely to take place only
if drugs are discovered from the plants collected and there is a small probability (i.e., only
1 in about 12,000 species tested) that this will happen (Lesser and Krattiger 1994). The
LOG does not include any clause(s) specifying compensation in the form of access and
collection fees. Any monetary compensation has to be initiated by the developed country
collectors contracted by NCI. Laird (1994a), for example, notes that in some cases NCI
collectors have agreed to pay $25 per sample to their in-country collaborators.
Additionally, it is important to consider that biotechnologies are evolving very swiftly and
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source countries should protect the option or future value of their biological samples. To
address this concern, the LOC could include a provision stipulating the period of time that
the samples or extracts will be tested for chemical activity before they are returned to the
collector.

4. In Model D, royalties paid by a pharmaceutical company to a research organization
(i.e., botanical gardens and universities) are subsequently shared with collaborators from
developing countries (Figure 4). NYBG collects for Merck and Pfizer. This organization is
planning to return 50% of the royalties to developing countries. Similarly, the University
of Illinois Program for Collaborative Research (PCRPS) that collects for NCI and the
Glaxo Group LTD is planning to return 10% to 50% of the 2% royalty that they get from
Glaxo Group Research Ltd. Furthermore, Biotics Limited is a profit oriented company or
broker that specializes in making and selling taxonomically-authenticated plant extracts for
screening. This corporation has agreements which include a provision stipulating that
royalties will be shared equally with the country where the plant was collected.
Additionally, Biotics stresses that royalty payments will promote projects to support the
conservation of biological resources and the transfer of phytochemical technology to
countries that have supplied plant materials (Laird 1994a). There is no information,
however, as to the mechanisms that these organizations will use to distribute these
royalties to their collaborators from developing countries.
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In synthesis, Models A and B with parties from developing countries that are
signatories to the main contract are likely to transfer more benefits to the source country
than those parties that use intermediaries as is the case in Model C and D. In all cases,
however, the amount of benefits transferred is in large part dependent on sophistication
and experience of the source country parties in negotiating contracts. Specifically,
developing country parties have to be able to analyze "major industry trends, identify
market needs and must realistically assess their own strengths and weaknesses in these
terms." Moreover, these parties have to identify the following needs and expectations of
firms and organizations involved in the business of bioprospecting:

1) Access to new and diverse sources of biochemically rich materials.
2) a high level of assurance that biochemically interesting materials can be resupplied.
3) numbers of samples large enough to merit the effort of random screening.
4) limited resource exclusivity.
5) limited sharing of intellectual property rights.
6) payment for resources commensurate with the estimated/perceived market prices.
7) assurance of legal, in country practices for resource procurement (Laird 1994a).
Model A shows the ideal situation for developing countries such as Costa Rica that
have organizations (i.e., INBio) with solid technical expertise, and the potential to
discover and commercialize products by themselves. In this case, INBio receives training
and equipment for the discovery and commercialization of products without having to
share royalties with intermediaries from developed countries.
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Model C illustrates a situation where a government research agency through a
botanical garden, is committed to compensate in-country collaborators. Under US law
however, this agency cannot guarantee that their collaborators will be fairly compensated.
Moreover, this agency cannot promise that pharmaceutical companies (i.e., potential
licensee of products discovered by the agency) will establish fau" agreements with source
country collaborators. Consequently, there is great uncertainty as to the nature of potential
compensation provisions and type of agreements established between the pharmaceutical
company and collectors from developing countries.

In any event, future royalty sharing models will have to be adapted to local
circumstances. Foreign companies may have to comply with local interests regarding
benefit sharing, biodiversity conservation and other obligations stated by developing
countries laws that regulate access to genetic resources. According to the Andean Pact
draft decision on access to genetic resources, any agreement on royalties will be
negotiated by the state that is granting access to genetic resources. This provision may
increase the bargaining power of local groups but it also will involve another step in the
flow of royalties. This is a bureaucratic process that is very likely to slow down the
negotiating process between the parties involved. On the other hand, the bioprospecting
regulatory framework of the Philippines mandates bioprospectors that have commercial
purposes to present a Commercial Research Agreement (CRA). The CRA must include a
provision for the payment of royalties to the national government, local or indigenous
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cultural community and individual person or designated beneficiary (Executive Decision
No. 247, 1995). Unlike the Andean Pact draft decision this fi'amework

does not

specifically restrict the negotiation of royalties to the state. Section 7.2.2.1 presents similar
royalty sharing models derived from the ICBG experience.

Other monetary and non-monetary compensation obligations

The following obligations illustrate the type of monetary and non-monetary
compensation approaches used by the pharmaceutical industry and suggested by several
scholars:

•

Advance and up-fi-ont payments are paid to the collector (i.e., source country
organization, agency or community) (Downes et al. 1993). Given the low probability
of obtaining a commercial "hit", royalties are not very likely to flow to the source
country and communities. Therefore, these countries would be better off if they focus
their efforts on the negotiation of advance and up-fi^ont payments. Generally, advance
payments are used to support a pre-defined work plan. This payment includes
operation costs and other costs resulting firom activities leading to the conservation of
biological resources. Up-fi^ont payments are paid prior to the initiation of the project.
Merck, for example, paid INBio an advance amount of about 1.1 million dollars as
part of the bioprospecting deal between these two organizations (Laird 1993). A

percentage of the advance payment can be used by the collector as a payment for the
samples collected and for conservation purposes such as the implementation of an EIA
and its mitigating measures. The implementation of conservation measures should be
designed with the assistance of local communities, government agencies, and NGOs.

• Technology transfer, training and other types of non-monetary compensation. Unless
developing countries have the opportunity to build local capability through training
and technology transfer, they will continue exporting raw materials and depending on
other nations when processed products are required. The LOC of NCI, for example,
states that, subject to the availability of space and other resources, the NCI is willing
to invite a senior technician or scientist for one year to the laboratories of the
Development Therapeutics Program of this organization. This individual will work on
matters related to organisms examined under the conditions of their agreements. If a
promising compound has been developed in collaboration with a scientist from the
source country, the NCI is willing to discuss participation of this country in the
development of this agent. The NCI will attempt to transfer any knowledge, expertise,
and technology developed in this partnership to the source country as long as the
protection of intellectual property is guaranteed by this country. The transfer of
bioassays and screening technology also could contribute to build local capability in
the source country.
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•

Research organizations should assist developing countries in the transfer of research
and development activities to the source or developing country. INBio, for example,
encourages foreign corporations to establish industries in Costa Rica that are
specialized on the synthesis of chemical compounds found in usefiil species to prevent
the danger of overharvesting such species (Rodriguez 1995).

•

Laird (1993) and Downes et al. (1993) suggest other forms of non-monetary
compensation such as: 1) health care and medicines, 2) education, 3) contributions to
institutional infrastructure, 4) development of field guides and databases, 5) research
on source country diseases, 6) field equipment, 7) botanical literature, 8) training in
collection and species identification, 9) opportunities to publish their work, 10)
replicates of samples for herbaria and natural museums, 11) the fi-ee distribution of
drugs in countries where the samples were collected, and 12) a partnership for the
collection, extraction, product developing and marketing process. All of the above
forms of compensation may contribute to build local capability for local communities
and institutions alike.

6.5.1.2 Samples and extracts

The following obligations describe the practices used by industry regarding
samples and extracts:
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•

Sample and extract fees are usually paid by developed country research organizations
to developing country collecting organizations and to their in-country sub
contractors". These "sub-contractors usually receive half the sample fee paid by
companies to contracted collectors (from developed countries), but this share may be
as low as one fifth, depending upon such factors as the difficulty of acquiring the
sample, the value added by the in-country collectors to the sample, or the in-country
collector's expertise and bargaining power" (Laird 1994a). INBio, for example, is an
organization that is gaining a lot of experience and is requiring all commercial
corporations and research institutes to make a "direct payment in cash and barter (i.e.,
equipment, training, technological know-how) to enable INBio to develop and
conduct the sampling, screening and partial characterization processes and to train and
finance local scientists and parascientists" (Rodriguez 1995).

•

The research organization shall screen all samples for potential products using
standard screening methods (Downes et al. 1993, Cragg et al. 1994).

" Laird (1994a) states that sample and e-xtract fees could include the following items; Sample Fees: 1)
"field collection costs (transportation, equipment, per diems for collectors, guides, and assistants); 2) the
costs of shipping from the field to the collector institution and then to the company (depending on the
nature and number of samples shipped); 3) documentation and packing; 4) confirming initial field
identifications; 5) curating voucher specimens; 6) processing data; 7) conducting literature searches; and
8) maintaining staff and administrative infi^istructure." Extract fees could include the following
additional costs; 1) "sorting and milling of dried samples; 2) preparation of standard e.xtracts; and 3)
organic solvents and polyamide reagent."
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•

Any extracts with significant activity will be analyzed by bioassay-guided fraaionation
to isolate the compound responsible for the observed activity (Cragg et al. 1994).

•

The research organization will inform the collector (i.e., source country organization,
agency or local community) about positive results (Downes et al. 1993).

•

The LOC of the NCI also stipulates that the NCI will require any pharmaceutical
company to obtain materials from the source country that will be used to manufacture
products derived from biological materials of the source country. Moreover, if the
source organization or country carmot supply the raw materials, the NCI encourages
the pharmaceutical company to pay the country or organization for the sustainable
cultivation of the medicinal plants and for other conservation measures (Cragg et al.
1994).

•

The ownership of samples and extracts must be clearly defined by all the parties.
Rodriguez (1995), INBio's legal counsel emphasizes "that the extract must either be
destroyed after use or remain subject to the ENBio royalty." According to this author
maintaining a patent is very costly, therefore ENBio would prefer to have a good
commercial contract guaranteeing a patent royalty rather than owning the patent.
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•

Research organizations wishing to continue testing samples that have shown biological
activity (i.e., beyond the initial six month period) will have to enter into a permit or
rental scheme with the supplier of the samples or extracts. Usually, organizations that
go beyond the six-month initial period, request the sample for an additional period of
research and development ranging between four and six years. Extended use fee
structures should be agreed upon in advance and this fee for continued exclusivity
could increase with each additional period. The exclusive use of a sample that has
shown biological activity is likely to be worth $10,000 per year depending on the
activity, market potential and other factors (Rubin and Fish 1994).

6.5.1.3 Monitoring

The following obligation is important to ensure the accountability of the research
process:

• The research organization should notify the collector (i.e., source country
organization, agency or community) on a regular basis about the following issues and
activities: I) the stage of research and development of each sample, 2) a summary of
the research and development findings, 3) applications for patents for products, and 4)
a statement specifying net sales, profits and royalties paid under the agreement on
products. This provision has been considered by some as a non-monetary

compensation clause (i.e., information sharing) but is also an obligation to monitor the
research process and payment compliance (Downes et al. 1993).

6.5.1.4 Intellectual property protection of indigenous knowledge

Rubin and Fish (1994) suggest the following obligations that could be considered
by research organizations from developed countries for the protection of traditional
knowledge:

•

Local communities providing traditional knowledge should be informed about the
patent system and other intellectual property rights instruments.

•

All sections dealing with the collecting, patenting and licensing of local knowledge that
lead to patentable inventions should include provisions stipulatuig the need to protect
indigenous knowledge.

•

"All inventions made by employees or agents of a single party including the shamans
or traditional plant users of the source country shall be owned solely by that party or
shaman. All jointly made inventions shall be held jointly between such parties or
shamans." Here the challenge is to prove to the US Patent OflSce that the invention of
the shaman is novel, non-obvious and useful.

•

When products have been invented by pharmaceutical companies and a shaman or
local group, all parties should have the right to negotiate the licensing provisions and
control the use of the invention.

•

Patents are very costly to obtain, maintain and license. Therefore, pharmaceutical
companies should provide co-inventors such as "shamans" with the funds and legal
expertise needed for all activities related to patents maintenance.

6.5.2 Obligations and rights of collectors and collaborators from developed and
developing countries

6.5.2.1 Samples and extracts

The following guidelines are a synthesis of recommendations concerning samples
derived from different sources;

• The number of samples collected and supplied per unit of time should be specified in
advance. The samples should be delivered in good condition for screening (Downes et
al. 1993, Reid et al. 1993). The number of samples collected is not always the same.
For example, organizations that collect for NCI have agreed to supply 1,200 samples
per year. Moreover, PCRPS from the University of Illinois provided the Glaxo Group
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Research a total of 5,000 samples between 1992-95 (Laird 1994a). Glaxo
Pharmaceuticals also has an agreement with Singapore's Center for Natural Products
Research, and they are screening 1000 samples of marine organisms, plants and
microorganisms each week (Reid et al. 1995). The amount of plant material supplied
and its cost also varies a lot. According to Laird (1993), about 100 g to 1 Kg of dried
plant material is usually requested by pharmaceutical companies for initial testing and
collectors usually receive between US $50 and $200 per kg. Extracts are more
expensive than raw samples (i.e., between $50 and $100 per 25 gram sample) (Laird
1994a).

•

Samples can be collected as follows; 1) randomly (i.e., sample that is taxonomically
diverse), 2) through ethnobiological procedures (i.e., samples collected through
information on the uses of species provided by local communities), 3) through
taxonomical techniques (i.e., samples collected through taxonomic information about a
genus that has promising bioactive compounds), 4) using ecological information (i.e.,
samples collected through information on potential chemical activity based on
observed ecological relationships between biological species), 5) or through a
combination of the above methods (Downes et al. 1993, Laird 1994a). The LOC of
NCL for example, emphasizes that ethnobotanical information can be used to guide
the collection process of plants and relevant information on preparation and
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administration methods of traditional medicines should be provided to the NCI (Cragg
et al. 1994).

• The collector must label the samples and extracts and include pertinent information
such as: 1) local and scientific name of the species, 2) geographic location, 3) type of
habitat, and pertinent information to facilitate the description of the species, 4) local
use of specimens, 5) time of day and season when collected. Voucher specimens are
usually kept by an organization fi-om the source country (Downes et al. 1993, Laird
1994a). However, collectors who wish to maintain control over the samples and
extracts supplied may provide coded samples and they are not obliged to provide
pertinent ecological or taxonomic information about the specimens collected. Coding
systems guarantee that pharmaceutical companies will contact collectors when
discoveries are made (Downes et al. 1993, Laird 1994a, Rubin and Fish 1994).

•

Collectors firom developing countries could "limit the scope of extract (and samples)
used by stipulating to specific therapeutic or industrial areas in which the extracts (and
samples) may be tested." Contracts should include a list of all therapeutic, agricultural
or other areas in which samples will be tested for activity. Source countries that keep a
record of what screens have been applied to its genetic resources may preserve the
market value of its resources with fiiture prospectors (Rubin and Fish 1994, Downes
et al. 1993). Unfortunately, pharmaceutical companies tend to concentrate their
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research on particular diseases and not too often have screens for diseases from
tropical countries. Developing a screen for tropical diseases requires basic research in
order to determine a biochemical target for the active compound (Laird 1993).

• The source country organization scientists may screen samples for other biological
activities and develop them for objectives independently of the signed agreement
(Craggetal. 1994).

• Source countries should have the right to supply future biological material required for
the production of new agents. Pharmaceutical companies can promote the
establishment of greenhouses for the cultivation of useful plants. This measure could
promote conservation incentives and economic measures within local communities
(Cragg et al. 1994, Rubin and Fish 1994).

6.5.2.2 Conservation of biological diversity

The following contractual obligations are consistent with the goal of conserving
biological diversity;

• The collector should use a percentage of the advance payment, annual payment, and
any royalty payments for the following two objectives: 1) to conduct an EIA with
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emphasis on the cumulative environmental, economic, social, and cultural eflFects of
the collection process in the sample area. Moreover, the EIA should determine
whether violations of environmental laws and rights of indigenous groups are likely to
occur. This type of research should be conducted on a regular basis during the life of
the project; and 2) to consult with local communities, government bodies, and
environmental organizations about the planning and implementation of conservation
measures (Downes et al. 1993).

• The collection of samples should be restricted to specific areas in order to conserve
areas of ecological importance and prevent conflicts over private property rights and
land tenure (Rubin and Fish 1994).

•

A portion of up-front payments and fiiture profits should be allocated for the following
activities: I) the purchase of environmental performance bonds to ensure that potential
ecological damages arising fi-om unsound bioprospecting practices are recovered,^" 2)
acquisition of conservation lands, 3) the establishment of seed banks, greenhouses and
animal nurseries, 4) environmental education, 5) poverty alleviation through

An environmental performance bond is "a sum of money that must be deposited with a government
agency before a [bioprospecting] permit can be obtained. The bond is set at an amount that reflects the
best estimate of the largest potential future environmental damages. The bond is returned if the
[bioprospector] can demonstrate that the anticipated damages did not (and will not) occur. Conversely, if
damages do occur, the fimds are used to restore the site, and the remaining balance if any, is retiuned''
(Bowles etal. 1996).

environmentally sound community development projects, and 6) biological and socio
economic research.

6.5.2.3 Permits and other authorizations

Authors of bioprospecting contracts have suggested the following obligations;

•

Collectors should obtain access, collection and export permits as a condition precedent
to collection. Moreover, collectors must obtain government approval not only for all
legal permits but as a precondition of the adequate performance of its contractual
obligations (Downes et al. 1993, Cragg et al. 1994). This provision also would ensure
that bioprospecting parties are complying with existing laws that regulate access to
genetic resources, if any.

6.5.2.4 Prior and informed consent, publication of contracts, and workshops

The following contractual obligations are consistent with the above requirements:

• The collector should use a percentage of the advance payment, armual payment, and
royalty payments for the following three purposes: 1) to obtain prior and informed
consent from local groups before biological organisms are collected. Similarly, the

permission of traditional healers and groups should be sought before publications of
their materials are made and their contributions should be acknowledged; 2) to publish
basic information about the contract (except for any commercially sensitive
information and specific trade secrets) and request relevant comments and questions
within a reasonable period of time; 3) to organize workshops, town meetings
publications, and other activities; and 4) to inform the main features of agreements
between the parties such as compensation, benefit sharing and conservation provisions,
activities leading to the implementation of these provisions (Cragg et al. 1994,
Downes et al. 1993).

6.5.3 Miscellaneous obligations

6.5.3.1 Patent protection

Downes et al. (1993) suggest the following contractual obligations regarding
patent protection of products discovered;

•

Research organizations will inform the collector (i.e., source country organization,
agency or local community) about their intentions to seek patent protection, license
and market opportunities for inventions developed under any agreement. If the

company does not wish to attend a specific invention, it will help the collector pursue
the patent protection, license and market opportunities.

The collector will have the right to maintain the patent if the pharmaceutical company
decides to let such a patent expire.

The inventors (e.g., scientists, ethnobiologists or local person or people) named in any
patent may be subject to the patent laws of the country where the patent is filed.

The collector must have access to pharmaceutical company's books to verify that the
royalty payments satisfy the requirements of the agreement.

The pharmaceutical company should disclose their intentions regarding their right to
follow action against any person or corporation that infiinges the patent and any trade
secrets that belong to the collector and moneys obtained in this action should be used
to compensate the collector for its losses.
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6.5.3.2 Exclusivity

Confidentiality is a very important issue for the pharmaceutical industry. The
following obligation summarizes basic obligations that must be followed by bioprospecting
groups;

•

All bioprospecting agreements contain clauses stipulating the need to keep
confidential, test results, names of species and relevant information until the corporate
partner files a patent application. The parties also should take appropriate measures to
protect trade secrets. Furthermore, parties wishing to publish their research will have
to ask for written approval and publication can be delayed until any intellectual
property or confidential information is adequately protected (Downes et al. 1993).

6.5.3.3 Terms of agreements and termination

•

Terms of agreements vary between 2 and 10 years and they can be renewed. Merck
has renewed its 2 year partnership with INBio in Costa Rica. The ICBGs have signed
5 year agreements between organizations fi*om the US and developing countries; and
Glaxo Pharmaceuticals has a 10 year agreement with Singapore's Center for Natural
Products Research (Reid et al. 1995).

•

Agreements can be terminated when the obligations of the parties have been fulfilled
(i.e., when the samples or extracts have been provided and when the collectors and
local people have been compensated for the commercial use of biodiversity) (Downes
et al. 1993).

6.5.3.4 Resolution of disputes

• Disputes between contractual parties can be resolved either by negotiation or through
the arbitration rules of the United Nations Commission on International Trade. In the
latter case an arbitrator can be selected by the parties fi"om a list of experts. Arbitration
is cheaper than litigation and the decision is usually final (Downes et al. 1993).

Section 7.2 will analyze, compare, and contrast the above obligations and rights with
the specific provisions of the main redacted ICBGs contracts that are in the public domain.
Royalty sharing plans of the ICBGs also will be discussed. Confidential provisions of these
contracts have been blanked out, but there are still some important provisions that can provide
valuable insights. Table 2 summarizes the above contractual obligations.
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Table 2. Obligations of bioprospecting contracts.

•

Royalties based on the net sale of any product (i.e., patented or not patented) are paid by a research
organization to a developing or developed country collector or collaborator.

•

Advance and up-front payments are paid to the collector. Given the low probability of obtaining a commercial
"hit", royalties are not very likely to flow to the source country and communities. Therefore, these countries are
better off if they focus their efforts on the negotiation of advance and up-front payments.

•

Technology transfer, training and other types of non-monetary compensation that include: I) health care and
medicines, 2) education, 3) contributions to institutional infrastructure, 4) development of field guides and
databases. 5) research on source country diseases, 6) field equipment, 7) botanical literature, 8) training in
collection and species identification, 9) opportunities to publish their work, 10) replicates of samples for
herbaria and natural museums, 11) free distribution of drugs in countries where the samples were collected,
and 12) a partnership for the collection, extraction, product developing and marketing process. All of the above
forms of compensation may contribute to build local capability and promote the conservation of biological
diversity.
Research organizations should assist developing countries in the transfer of research and development activities
to the source or developing country.

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

iS

•

1
1

•

al

1

Sample and extract fees are usually paid by developed countries research organizations to developed country
collecting organizations and to their in-country sub-contractors.
The research organization shall screen all samples for potential products using standard screening methods.
Any extracts with significant activity will be analyzed by bioassay-guided (iractionation to isolate the compound
responsible for the observed activity.
The research organization will inform the collector about positive results.
The LOG of the NCI also stipulates that the NCI will require the pharmaceutical company for license to obtain
materials from the source country that will be used to manufacture any commercialized products derived from
biological materials of the source country.
The ownership of samples and extracts must be clearly defined by all the parties.
Research organizations wishing to continue testing samples that have shown biological activity (i.e., beyond the
initial six month period) will have to enter into a permit or scheme with the supplier of the samples or extracts.
M^n^ortne
The research organization should notify the collector on a regular basis about the following issues and
activities: I) The stage of research and development of each sample. 2) A summary of the research and
development findings. 3) Applications for patents for products. 4) A statement specifying net sales, profits and
royalties paid under the agreement on products.
Local commuruties providing traditional knowledge should be informed about the patent system and other
intellectual property rights instruments.
All sections dealing with the collecting, patenting and licensing of local knowledge that lead to patentable
inventions should include provisions stipulating the need to protect indigenous knowledge.
All inventions made by employees or agents of a single party including the shamans or traditional plant users of
the source country shdl be owned solely by that party or shaman. All jointly made inventions shall be held
jointly between such parties or shamans.
When products have been invented by pharmaceutical companies and a shaman or local group, both parties
should have the right to negotiate the licensing provisions and control the use of the invention.
Patents are very costly to obtain, maintain and license. Pharmaceutical companies should provide co-inventors
such as "shamems" with the fiinds and legal expertise needed for all activities related to patents maintenance.
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The number of samples collected and supplied per unit of time should be specified in advance.
Samples can be collected randomly or following ethnobiological, taxonomical, ecological, procedures or
through a combination of the above methods.
The collector must label the samples and extracts, and include pertinent iofomiation about the samples.
Collectors that 'Msh to maintain control over the samples and extracts supplied may provide coded samples.
Collectors should stipulate the specific therapeutic or industrial areas in which the extracts may be tested.
The source country organization scientists may screen samples for other biological activities and develop them
for objectives independently of this agreement
Source countries should have the right to supply future biological material required for the production of new
agents.
The collector should use a percentage of the advance payment, annual payment, and any royalty payments for
the following objectives: 1) The elaboration of EIA. 2) To consult with local communities, government bodies,
and environmental organizations about the planning and implementation of conservation measures. 3) The
acquisition of conservation lands, etc.
Collection of samples should be restricted to specific areas in order to conserve areas of ecological importance
and prevent conflicts over private property ri^ts and land tenure.

jftta atfter
•

Collectors should obtain access, collection and export permits as a condition precedent to collection. Moreover,
collectors must obtain govenunent approval not only for all legal permits but as a precondition of the adequate
performance of its contractual obligations. This provision also would ensure that bioprospecting parties are
complying with existing laws that rei^ate access to genetic resouroK, if any.

•

The collector should use a percentage of the advance payment, annual payment, and royalty payments for the
following three purposes: 1) Prior and informed consent procedures. 2) The publication of basic information
about the contract 3) The organization of workshops, town mee^gs and publications.

•

Research organizations will inform the collector about their intentions to seek patent protection, license and
market opportunities for inventions developed under any agreement If the company does not wish to attend a
specific invention, it will help the collector pursue the patent protection, license and market opportunities.
The collector will have the right to maintain the patent if the pharmaceutical company decides to let such a
patent expire.
The inventors named in any patent may be subject to the patent laws of the country M^ere the patent is Qled.
The collector must have access to pharmaceutical company's books to verify that the royalty payment satisfy
the requirements of the agreement
The pharmaceutical company should disclose their intentions regarding their right to follow action against any
person or corporation that infringes the patent and any trade secrets that belong to the collector and moneys
obtained in this action should be used to compensate the collector for its losses.

•
•
•
•

•

All bioprospecting agreements contain clauses stipulating the need to keep confidential, test results, names of
species and relevant information until the corporate partner files a patent application.

•

Terms of agreements vary between 2 and 10 years and they CMI be renewed.

•

Disputes between contractual parties can be resolved either by negotiation or through the arbitration rules of
the United Nations Commission on International Trade. In the latter case an arbitrator can be selected by the
parties from a list of experts. Arbitration is cheaper than litigation and the decision is usually final.
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7. ANALYSIS OF FACTORS THAT AFFECT THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE ICBGs

The framework proposed in the introduction of this dissertation suggests that the
ICBGs are influenced by endogenous and exogenous factors (Figure 1). This chapter
analyzes the relationship between these two groups of factors. The first section examines
the pattern of current contractual relationships^' between parties of the ICBGs and other
bioprospecting groups. The second section explores the relationship between the ICBGs
and frameworks that regulate access to genetic resources. This section also identifies the
main strengths and weaknesses of the ICBGs. The third section analyses the Argentine and
Chilean ICBG within the context of national policies, laws and potential access laws. The
fourth section examines the relationship between the CBD and the Argentine and Chilean
ICBG. The overall purpose of this analysis is to develop guidelines for bioprospecting that
are presented in Chapter 8.

The term "contractual relationships" includes not only the establishment of contracts, but also
agreements and letters of understanding or intent between two or more parties. The term agreement is
often used as a synonym for contract. In this section, however, the term "agreement" is defined as "a
manifestation of mutual assent between two or more legally competent persons which ordinarily leads to a
contract." A letter of understanding is used to "reduce to writing a preliminary understan^ng of the
parties. This letter is not a contrart and does not constitute a binding agreement" (Gifis 1991). Downes et
al. (1993), however, notes that a letter of understanding can be considered as a contract "only if the parties
have agreed on all issues relevant to the transaction, and if they intend to be legally bound by the letter."
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7.1 Contractual relationships between bioprospecting parties.

Today, there are multiple actors involved in the business of bioprospecting. Some
of them include pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, government agencies,
NGOs, universities, botanical gardens, herbaria, local communities, profit oriented
intermediaries, and non-profit intermediaries. With such a diverse array of players it is not
surprising that there is a wide range in the manner in which bioprospecting is conducted.
Some groups may be searching for biological resources with pharmaceutical properties,
ensuring that the benefits derived fi"om this enterprises are equitably distributed, and at the
same time promoting the conservation of biodiversity. Other groups may continue to
extract biological resources without compensating the providers or custodians of such
resources. Currently, there are multiple contractual and informal relationships between
bioprospecting actors in developed and developing countries. This section compares and
contrasts the ICBG contractual models with the main contractual models identified fi'om
other bioprospecting initiatives. The effects of these contractual relationships are also
analyzed.

Models A and B

In the past, bioprospecting contracts have usually been drafted between a research
organization (e.g., pharmaceutical company, university or a research government agency)
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based in a developed country and an organization (e.g., botanical garden, university,
private broker, etc.) from the same country or from another developed nation that collects
genetic resources from developing countries. Model A represents the above contractual
relationship (Figure 5). In this model the research organization does not establish a direct
formal contractual relation with collaborators from the source country. Collectors from
developed countries such as botanical gardens obtain samples from

in-country

collaborators in exchange for botanical and biochemical training, but these collaborators
do not get any significant type of monetary compensation such as up-front payments or
royalties (James Miller, Missouri Botanical Garden (MBG) pers. comm.).^ Model A was
mostly followed by these groups when the international community of countries
considered genetic resources as the common heritage of mankind. In 1992, when the
CBD was signed, countries were granted exclusive rights over their genetic resources. But
since most countries have not drafted access legislation regulating bioprospecting
activities or are unable to enforce their laws, some pharmaceutical companies still may be
implementing this type of contractual relationship.

"James Miller works for the MBG and he has been involved in the bioprospecting projects of this
organization. He was interviewed in October 1995.
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Model A
Research organization
(e.g., pharmaceutical or
biotechnology firm, etc.)

I
Collector (e.g.,
botanical gardens,
universities, etc.)

Collaborators
(e.g., universities,
Jocal communities, etc.

Model B
Research Agency
(e.g.. National
Cancer Institute)

Pharmaceutical
Company

/N
Collector (e.g.,
botanical gardens,
universities, etc.)
Collaborators
(e.g., universities,
j•
local communities, etcV ^

Developed Country
Developing Country

Figure 5. Contractual relationships between organizations from developed and developing
countries. The absence of arrows between boxes means that contracts were not
established between the organizations. Single headed arrows means that a contract was
established, but there was no direct negotiation process between the parties.

Model B shows a situation where a developed country research agency such as the
National Cancer Institute (NCI) drafts a Letter of Collection (LOC) which is used for the
establishment of an agreement between the research agency and an organization from a
source country (Figure 5). In this framework, the research agency also has a contractual
relationship with a developed country collector (e.g., MBG, New York Botanical Garden
(NYBG), etc.). The coUeaor not only collects samples, but presents the LOC of the
research agency to in-country collaborators (e.g., universities, professional organizations,
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local communities, etc.) and represents the interests of the research agency during
negotiation of an agreement between the research agency and in-country collaborators.
Usually, this agreement contains the provisions stipulated by LOC and other provisions
that result from a negotiation process between the developed and developing country
parties. The developed country collector also has a collaborative agreement with the incountry organization (James Miller (MBG) pers. comm., Cragg et al. 1994). It is often the
case that developed country collectors such as MBG or NYBG have had previous
academic relationships with similar organizations from developing countries. Therefore,
they may be in a good position to facilitate the establishment of a commercial relationship
with these organizations.

There is frequently some question, however, concerning whether the source
country organizations have the expertise required for the negotiation of fair bioprospecting
agreements. Should products be discovered, the LOC of the NCI, for example, states that
the NCI will require a potential licensee (e.g., pharmaceutical company) to compensate the
source country for its contribution to the development of a drug or compound "in an
amount to be negotiated with the source country in consultation with the source country
organization." However, there is great uncertainty as to the compensation terms proposed
by pharmaceutical companies (e.g., potential licensee) to the in-country collaborators. The
NCI may be willing to recognize the intellectual and material contribution made by the
source countries to any invention. But this organization cannot guarantee that the
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pharmaceutical company will provide just compensation to these countries. However, in
the interest of future relationships with parties from developing countries, the NCI, is not
likely to license a drug to a pharmaceutical company that is not willing to comply with the
standards stipulated by the LOC (James Miller (MBG) pers. comm.). An additional
problem of this type of relationship is that the NCI does not provide up-front or advance
payments for the right to access in-country genetic resources or a fee per sample for the
species collected. However, in the contract between the NCI and NYBG, the research
budget of the latter includes the amount of $50,000 to be provided for three years to five
collaborating institutions ($10,000 per institution) for equipment and infrastructure (Laird
1994b). This advance payment will probably be used to buy materials that will facilitate
the collection of biological samples for the NCI during the three year collection period
determined by this contract, but these materials also could be used by recipient
organizations for future projects.

Models C, D and E

Model C is exemplified by the current bioprospecting relationship between G.D.
Searle-Monsanto (S-MS), the MBG and collaborators from Ghana (Figure 6). In this case
the MBG has a collection contract with S-MS and S-MS has a collaborative agreement
with an environmental NGO from Ghana. The MBG also has a collaborative agreement
with this local NGO. The terms of the collaborative agreements are fairly similar to those
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Stated by the LOC of NCI. Monsanto and MBG provide opportunities for their
collaborators to participate fully in the research, both in the Ghana and in the United
States (James Miller (MBG) pers. comm.)-

Model C
Pharmaceutical
Company

Collector (e.g.,
botanical gardens,
universities, etc.)

Xollaborators
(e.g., universities,
ipcal communities, etc.

Model D

Pharmaceutical
Company

I
Collectors anc
collaborators
(e.g.,local
«^mmunitiesl

Model E
Pharmaceutical
Company

I
Intermediary
(e.g., private
company)

Collaborators (e.g^
local commimities^

Developed Country
Developing Countiy

Figure 6. Contractual relationships between organizations from developed and developing
countries. The absence of arrows between boxes means that contracts were not
established between the organizations. Single headed arrows means that a contract was
established, but there was no direct negotiation process between the parties.

Model D illustrates a contractual relationship between Shaman Pharmaceuticals
Inc. (SP) and the Consejo Ahuaruna-Guambisa (CAH) based in Lima, Peru.^ The

^ The Aguanina-Huambisa council represents several indigenous groups from the Amazon rain forest.
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indigenous groups that CAH represents will supply samples of a plant that is been used by
SP to produce two anti-viral products known as Provir and Virend. The main terms of the
agreement (established in 1992) referred to the purchase price and the standards for an
adequate level of quality and integrity of the product (Kmg 1994, Laird 1994c). Model E
represents a contractual relationship established between E. Merck and Co., and the
Brazilian company Vegetex in 1989 (Figure 6). Vegetex has been collecting leaves from
the shrub Pilocarpus jaborandi that produces a chemical used as a miotic in
ophthalmology. The synthesis of this chemical is not very complicated. However,
manufacturing the chemical from the leaves of the shrub is cheaper. According to Laird
(1994c), Vegetex representatives promised community leaders benefits such as a steady
source of income, roads, schools, and hospitals, in exchange for leaf collection. There was
no formal contract between these two parties and the local community never got the
benefits that were promised. Some 600 indigenous youths and men collected the leaves
under the supervision of Vegetex representatives. The salary was based on the weight of
the product they collected minus the cost of the food and additional supplies that were
provided by the company.

The ICBGs: Models F, G, H, and I

Four contractual models were identified from the five ICBG groups. Model F
illustrates the Chilean and Argentine ICBG (Figure 7). In this project, a single contract
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between an American university (The University of Arizona (UA)) and a pharmaceutical
company (The Medical and Agricultural Research Divisions of American Cyanamid (AC))
was signed. Then, this university acting as an intermediary established individual contracts
with Chilean and Argentine universities (Universidad Catolica de Chile (UCC), and the
Universidad Nacional de la Patagonia (UNP)), and a goverrunent agency (Institute
Nacional de Tecnologia Agropecuaria (INTA)) for the collection of samples, and with two
North American universities (Purdue University (PU) and GWL Hansen's Disease Center
at Louisiana State University (LSU)) for the screening of samples. The contractual
relationships of the Peruvian ICBG also follows the pattern exhibited by Model F. The
only difference is that the North American university (Washington University (WU))
established independent agreements not only with a Peruvian university and a museum
(Universidad Cayetano Heredia (UCH) and Museo de Historia Natural de la Universidad
de San Marcos (USM)) but with a Peruvian indigenous group (CAH). However, the
agreement (letter of understanding) between WU and CAH was voided by the latter
because CAH had no access to a copy in Spanish of the contract established between WU
and S-MS (Edward Hammond pers. comm.).^'*

Edward Hammond did his M.S. thesis on the Peruvian ICBG. He was interviewed in March 1995.
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Figure 7. ICBG contractual relationships between organizations from developed and
developing countries. The absence of arrows between boxes means that contracts were
not established between organizations.

Model G illustrates the ICBG that is implementing the Surinamese ICBG. This
group signed one contract between several American parties and a pharmaceutical
company from Surinam. Local collaborators such as rural communities and government
agencies were not signatories to this contract (Figure 7). The collection of samples in the
rainforest of Surinam has been conducted by two organizations (MBG and the Surinam
branch of Conservation International (CI)) from the developed country and the extracts
are obtained by a pharmaceutical company (Bedrijf Geneesmiddelen Voorziening Surinam
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(BGVS)) from Surinam. Then the extracts are sent to the pharmaceutical company
(Bristol Myers Squibb Pharmaceutical Research Institute (B-MS)) in the United States for
more sophisticated testing. Rural communities will be compensated for their knowledge,
but they were not signatories to the main contract and had no participation in the drafting
of this contract. CI, an environmental NGO, signed a statement of understanding" with
local communities and institutions stating their activities and limits (Lisa Famorale (CI)
pers. comm.).^®

Model H illustrates the Costa Rican ICBG which also established a single contract
between a pharmaceutical firm from a developed country (B-MS), a research foundation
from the same country (Virgiiua Polytechnic Institute and State University (VPISU)) and
a developing country research organization (Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad (INBio)).
In this group, INBio also established independent contracts with a developed country
university and its research foundation (B-MS, Cornell University (CU) and Cornell
Research Foundation (CRF)). In this case, INBio collects samples from a Costa Rican
national park and catalogues, prepares and sends the extracts and samples to B-MS and
CU (Figure 8). At the national level INBio established a contract with a Costa Rican
University (Universidad de Costa Rica (UCR)) and INBio is bound by a previous
agreement with the Costa Rican Ministry of Natural Resources, Energy and Mines

^ It is important to note that a letter of understanding can be considered as a contract "only if the parties
have agre^ on all issues relevant to the transaction, and if they intend to be legally bound by the letter"
(Downesetal. 1993).
Lisa Famorale works for CI, and she is an associate program researcher of the Surinamese ICBG. She
was interviewed in May 1995.
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(Ministerio de Recursos Naturales, Energia y Minas (MIRENEM)) (Ana Sittenfeld
(INBio) pers. comm.).^' According to this agreement 10% of the budget and 50% of
future royalties have to be invested in conservation projects. In Model H, the developing
country collector (INBio) was a signatory to the main contract and has individual
contracts with other developed country parties. Therefore, INBio may have had the
opportunity to negotiate a more equitable agreement than those developing country
parties that were represented through intermediaries from developed countries. At a
national level INBio also has a contract with UCR.

Model I
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^
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Collaborator \ /Collector
(e.g., university)j ( (e.g.research
V
\organization)
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Developed Country

Govenmient
Agency

Collaborators (e.g.,
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Developing Country

Figure 8. ICBG contractual relationships between organizations from developed and
developing countries. The absence of arrows between boxes means that contracts were
not established between organizations.
Ana Sittenfeld is the Director of the Division of Biodiversity Prospecting at INBio and she has been
working for the Costa Rican ICBG. She was interviewed in January 1996.
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Model I illustrates the contractual agreements between the main members of the
ICBG that are currently implementing a project in Cameroon and Nigeria. These parties
signed a master agreement called a "Cooperative Research and Development Agreement"
(CRADA) for drug discovery and biodiversity conservation between a government agency
(The Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR)), an environmental research
agency (The Smithsonian Institution (SM) in association with The Smithsonian Tropical
Research Institute (STRI)) from a developed country and, an environmental NGO (The
Bioresources Development and Conservation Program (BDCP) in association with the
University of Nigeria (UN) and the University of Yaounde (UY))^^ from a developing
country (Figure 8).

At a national level BDCP has a contract with the University of Ibadan (UI) from
Nigeria. This university is responsible for in-vitro and in-vivo laboratory testing of malaria
leads from extracts sent to them from the UN. Nine additional American organizations
(i.e., research institutes and universities) did not sign the CRADA, but they have
independent agreements with WRAIR for screening and other testing purposes. B-MS and
SP, for example, will be doing some tests and samples will be transferred to them through
a material transfer agreement. Compensations and royalties will be determined on a case
by case basis as need arises. A CRADA is a more elaborated document than a letter of
intent and is used when projects are in an advanced state of research and development.

^The CRADA had to be approved by the governments of Nigeria and Cameroon and, then BDCP
established a memorandum of understanding with the UN and the UY (Maurice Iwu pers. comm.).
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The CRADA stipulated issues related to EPRs, source of samples, research scope and
administration. This document paid special attention to benefit-sharing issues (Iwu and
Laird 1995).

Unlike other ICBGs most of the processing and biological testing will be
performed before any products are licensed to a pharmaceutical company for commercial
production. Products "will be developed all the way to pre-clinical stages, prior to
(license) negotiation with the conunercial partners" (Iwu and Laird 1995). WRAIR will
license further development and commercialization of these products to a pharmaceutical
company or any other party (CRADA 1994). Local communities and traditional healers
will contribute to the project by providing ethnobotanical information about samples
collected and they will be able to make decisions about compensations and projects in
their localities (Iwu and Laird 1995). Memorandums of Understanding were established
between these communities and BDCP (Maurice Iwu (BDCP) pers. comm.).^

7.LI Concluding Remarks.

The developed country parties of the Peruvian, and Chilean/Argentine ICBGs
arranged main contracts between themselves (Model F, Figure 7). Later, the developed
country university from each of these two ICBGs arranged independent contracts with the

^Maurice Iwu works for BDCP and WRAIR and, he is one of the Associate Program Officers of the
ICBG that is been implemented in Cameroon and Nigeria. He was interviewed in January 1996.
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developing country parties. In this case, the developing country parties were not able to
negotiate with the pharmaceutical company party of the ICBG.

In contrast, the developed country parties of the Costa Rican, Surinamese and
African ICBGs arranged main contracts between themselves and at least one of the
developing country parties (Models G, H and I; Figures 7 and 8). Assuming that the Costa
Rican, Surinamese and African developing country parties had adequate technical and
legal expertise, they may have had a better opportunity than the other ICBG developing
country parties to negotiate fair agreements with the respective American corporate party.
INBio has acquired this expertise and it is in the process of training other organizations
from developing countries.^" Representatives from Indonesia, for example, have been
trained in biodiversity prospecting, national biodiversity inventories, and information
management, and this country is planning to establish an institution similar to INBio's
(Laird 1993a).

Models D and E also illustrate situations where at least one domestic party was
directly involved in the negotiation process with a foreign pharmaceutical party (Figure 6).
Model D shows a pharmaceutical company (SP) that did not use intermediaries to

Laird (1994a), for example, states that in the ICBG negotiations, INBio was able to obtain a better deal
from B-MS than other developing country parties from ICBGs (Argentina, Chile, Peru, Surinam,
Cameroon and Nigeria) involved in similar negotiations with this corporation. This success can be
explained not only because INBio was looking after the interests of its own country, but because INBio's
"bargaining power in these negotiations (was) considerably enhanced by a firm knowledge of the user's
industry (e.g., the pharmaceutical) and the resource market (e.g., biological resources), as well as
knowledge of legal precedents in pharmaceutical and other industries."

negotiate and sign an agreement with rural communities. However, some organizations
such as RAFI (1994b) have argued that SP's compensation to local communities has been
minimal consisting of a fly-past medical assistance and a cow. Furthermore, according to
this NGO, there is little evidence that SP will return significant economic benefits to these
communities. Similarly, in Model E, local communities were exploited by Vegetex, a
company fi^om their own country (Laird 1994c). Had the Brazilian company established a
contractual agreement with local groups, these groups may have benefited fi-om a more
equitable relationship. However, contractual relationships may prove to be unfair when
local groups fi-om developing countries lack the negotiating skills of large corporations.
This experience shows that it is very important to monitor not only foreign but also
domestic intermediaries.

The establishment of fair contractual agreements between the ICBG parties,
government organizations and local communities, where applicable, is a significant step
that will contribute to legitimize the ICBGs. More importantly, however, in-country ICBG
members from universities and NGOs should attempt to establish a lasting working
relationship based on trust. This can only be achieved through open discussions in
meetings and workshops. Local communities should not perceive in-country ICBG
collaborators as detached intermediaries between them and international donors.
Furthermore, trust and open communications might be enhanced if rural community
representatives were to participate at the armual international meetings of the ICBGs. In
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synthesis, a democratic, pluralistic, and participatory bioprospecting organizational
structure should contribute to improve the implementation of the ICBGs and other
bioprospecting initiatives.

7.2 Legislation regulating access to genetic resources and the ICBG contracts:
Strengths and weaknesses

International treaties have determined general rights and obligations for countries
looking for biological resources. The CBD, for example, states that biological resources
are no longer the common heritage of mankind and that countries have sovereign rights
over these resources. The CBD also specifies that countries have the right to regulate
access to their biological and genetic resources, and stipulates that all nations have to
provide prior and informed consent before collecting these resources from another country
(CBD 1994). Consequently, countries are currently drafting legislation regulating access
to genetic resources that protects the rights of the custodians of biological diversity, and
defining obligations that applicant groups will have to accept if they want to bioprospect
in these countries.

The Andean Pact and the Philippines are fi-ameworks of this type of legislation that
can provide valuable insights about its impact on present and future bioprospecting
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agreements. This section has two main objectives; I) to analyze, compare and contrast the
provisions of the ICBG contracts and the Andean Pact and Philippine frameworks; and 2)
to identify and compare the strengths and weaknesses of this frameworks and the ICBGs.
Table 3 presents a summary of the obligations and rights stated by the ICBG contracts and
the Andean Pact and Philippine laws that regulate access to genetic resources. Table 4
summarizes the strengths and weaknesses of the ICBGs and the access documents.

7.2.1 The Andean Pact and Philippine Frameworks

In some developing countries where legislation regulating access to genetic
resources is non-existent or weak, fair bioprospecting contracts may contribute to
ensuring that contractual parties will conserve the local resources, use them in a
sustainable maimer and distribute the benefits derived from these resources equitably.
Conversely, the Andean Pact countries (i.e., Peru, Colombia, Ecuador, Bolivia and
Venezuela) have proposed legislation regulating access to genetic resources that enriches
and limits those bioprospecting contracts with weak conservation and compensation
provisions. This legislation provides new obligations that foreign companies and agencies
will have to comply with if they want to bioprospect in these countries.

In 1995, for example, government experts from the Andean Pact Countries
produced a final draft decision titled "Common Regime on Access to Genetic Resources"
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that is likely to be ratified by the Andean Pact countries in the near fixture (Raul Branes
(UNEP) pers. comm.)^^ This document contains 58 articles and several complementary,
temporary and final provisions. These articles describe the rights, principles, procedures
and obligations that foreign companies will have to consider when applying for access to
any of the Andean Pact countries. According to Articles 17 and 28, all applicants will have
to submit an application for access and enter into an access contract with the Competent
National Authority of the country where they plan to bioprospect. The access contract
also must consider the individual or collective interests, knowledge, innovations and
practices of the suppliers of the biological resource (Article 36).

Moreover, Article 44 stipulates that applicants seeking access to knowledge,
innovation, practices of local residents and genetic resources, will also have to enter into a
contract with the local provider(s) of biological and genetic resources. The provider(s) of
these resources will have to establish the terms and conditions for supplying these
resources as well as the benefits. If this legislation is ratified by countries such as Ecuador
and Peru, research organizations such as the NCI and the Peruvian ICBG may be forced
to reform their projects. The NCI may have to stop collecting samples in this country or
start using contracts instead of Letters of Collection or Intent to formalize their
relationships with in-country collaborators.

flaul Branes is Coordinator of the Environmental Law Program of UNEP and a CONAMA advisor. He was
interviewed in Marcii 1996.
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The Andean Pact also establishes the "Andean Committee on Genetic Resources"
that, among other duties will recommend actions for best compliance with this decision as
well as mechanisms for an Andean information network. This network will collect
information about access applications and contracts in the Andean Pact region (CREARG
1995).

Similarly, in 1994 the government of the Philippines proposed a draft "Executive
Order Prescribing Guidelines and Establishing a Regulatory Framework for the
Prospecting of Biological and Genetic Resources Their By-Products and Derivatives for
Scientific and Conunercial Purposes, and for Other Purposes". In May 1995, this draft
turned into the Executive Order No. 247. This is an initial framework that regulates
bioprospecting activities in this country and that will probably be replaced or
complemented by a more comprehensive law enacted by Congress. According to Reid et
al. (1995), this framework has three basic elements: 1) A system of Research Agreements
between collectors and the government containing information regarding benefit-sharing
mechanisms, technology transfer and cooperation, and samples. All private persons and
commercial firms (i.e., foreign and domestic) that want to bioprospect for commercial
purposes will have to obtain a CRA. Academic and research institutions from the
Philippines will be eligible for the less strict Academic Research Agreements (ARA). All
local and indigenous communities that use genetic resources in traditional manners will not
have to enter into any contract. 2) An Interagency Committee (lAC) whose functions are
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to grant, monitor and ensure that the parties will comply with the terms of the contracts.
The lAC also coordinates further institutional, policy and technology development. 3) A
requirement and standards for obtaining prior informed consent from local and indigenous
communities where collection of materials is carried out.

The Andean Pact draft decision and the Philippine regulatory framework share
important provisions that not only validate the obligations and principles promoted by the
Convention on Biological Diversity, but capture the economic value of local biological and
genetic resources. Table 3 presents a synthesis of the similarities and diflferences between
these two frameworks.

Table 3. Similarities and differences between the Andean Pact draft decision and the
Executive Decision of the Philippines.
DIFFERENCES
SIMELARrriES
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Bioprospecting groups have to establish access •
contracts with the govemmenL
The recognition of national sovereignty over
biological and genetic resources within
national borders.
•
The recognition of traditional knowledge,
innovation and practices.
The establishment of procedures for obtaining
prior informed consent not only &om
government authorities, but from the providers •
of biological and genetic resources including
local communities.
The equitable sharing of benefits derived from
the use of biological diversity.
The transfer of technology and the promotion
of training and research opportunities.
The establishment of committees for the
regulation and control of bioprospecting
initiatives.

While the Philippine regulatoiy framework
applies only to one country, the Andean Pact
draft decision would apply to all the countries
that are members of the Andean Pact.
Unlike the Andean Pact draft decision, the
Philippine regulatory framework requires
access contracts to include a compulson'
licensing provision when products are derived
from endemic organisms.
The Andean Pact decision requires all
applicants to enter into an access contract with
the government They also must establish a
contract with the providers of traditional
knowledge or biological and genetic resources.
The Philippine regulatory framework requires
applicants to enter either into commercial
research agreements or into academic research
agreements with the govenunent according to
their research objectives.
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SIMILARITIES
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

The establishment of requirements for •
monitoring,
reporting
and
enforcing
mechanisms.
The requirement for bioprospecting initiatives
to involve local scientists in the research
process.
•
The obligation for applicants to inform the
govenunents about their discoveries.
The obligatory deposit of duplicates of the
samples collected in institutions designated by
local authorities.
The exclusion from access regulations of •
traditional uses of biological resources by local
communities such as indigenous groups and
traditional farmers.
The requirement for the conservation and
sustainable use of biological and genetic •
resources.
The requirement for the protection of
intellectual innovations derived from the use of
biological and genetic resources.
The requirement for the use of contracts or
material transfer agreements for the transfer of
biological material.
The requirement for all existing bioprospecting
initiatives to modify their contracts and
agreements in order to comply with access
requirements.

DIFFERENCES
Unlike the Philippine regulatory framework,
the Andean Pact draft decision requires
applicants to include in the access contraa a
provision stipulating that they will pay for
damages caused to the environment
The Andean Pact draft decision restricts
applicants from
transferring the access,
management or use of the genetic resources to
other parties without the consent of the
grantor. The Philippine regulatory framework
does not mention anything about this issue.
Unlike the Philippine regulatoiy framework,
the Andean Pact draft states a comprehensive
list of seven ecological and biological
restrictions or prohibitions on access to genetic
resources.
Unlike the Andean Pact draft decision, the
Philippine regulatory framework states that
there must be a limit on the number of samples
collected. Moreover, it suggests that all
Filipino citizens must have access to collected
samples and data stored in depositories abroad.

The Andean Pact draft decision and the Philippine regulatory framework are
pioneer documents in the field of environmental law. The obligations and rights constitute
the standard that bioprospecting groups will have to comply with in present and future
access and contractual negotiations^^. Bioprospecting groups will probably analyze the

In this regard the Andean Pact draft decision stipulates that bioprospecting contracts signed before the
entry into force of the Andean Pact decision and that are not adjusted to this decision shall be denounced,
renegotiated or not renewed as appropriate (CREARG 1995.) Similarly, the Philippine regulatory
framework states that all e.xisting contracts and agreements are required to enter into a new agreement
that is consistent with the requirements of this firework (Executive Order No. 247, 1995).
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above similarities and differences to determine what countries oflfer the most benign
access, property right protection, benefit sharing and compensation conditions.

Some developed country^^ researchers have already argued that the Andean Pact
countries have proposed legislation regulating access to genetic resources that has many
restrictions and obligations. Therefore, they may be forced to stop bioprospecting in these
countries (Michael J. Balick (NYBG) pers. comm.).^"* The following seaion will discuss
the main clauses of these access regulations together with provisions of conmiercial
bioprospecting contracts that have either been suggested by several authors or used in
commercial transactions between research organizations^^ fi"om developed countries and
collectors/collaborators^® from developed and developing countries.

7.2.2 Access and contractual provisions

All of the ICBGs have contracts to ensure that the benefits derived from the
discovery of drugs will be shared with collaborators from developing countries. The

" The term "developed country" is defined as countries with research organizations that have the
monetary, scientific, and technological resources to conduct bioprospecting activities that can lead to the
production of pharmaceutical or agricultural products.
^Michael J. Balick woiics for the NYBG and he has been collecting for NCI and other organizations in
several countries. He was interviewed in October 1995.
The term "research organizations" refers to pharmaceutical, biotechnological and agricultural
companies, govenunent research agencies, and universities fiom developed countries.
The terms "collectors/collaborators" refers to universities, botanical gardens, public and private
research organizations, private brokers, and local communities fi-om developing countries. This term
applies also to botanical gardens, universities and private brokers from developed countries that are
usually contracted by research organizations fi^m their own countries.

objective of this section is to compare the main provisions of the Andean Pact and
Philippines access frameworks with the contractual provisions of the ICBGs. This analysis
will be accomplished through a detailed analysis of the ICBG contracts and reports
released by the ICBGs and other authors. Unfortunately, a thorough analysis of these
contracts was not possible due to the confidential and proprietary nature of the
information contained in these documents. Therefore, this section analyzes the provisions
of the redacted or edited versions of the contracts released by the ICBGs. These
provisions were analyzed according to the framework

outlined by the contractual

provisions described in Section 6.5. The Peruvian ICBG contract was not released
because it had to be renegotiated due to conflicts with CAH (Peruvian association of
indigenous communities). Issues such as conservation of biodiversity, sustainable
economic growth and benefit sharing mechanisms were closely examined in the context of
the provisions of the ICBG contracts. Interviews made in 1995 and 1996 with the
following program leaders and other individuals with knowledge about the ICBGs were
also used for the analysis the ICBGs. However, the interpretation of these interviews and
their analyses are the author's and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of these
interviewees.

1.

Cameroonian and Nigerian ICBG: Dr. Maurice M. Iwu, Associate Program
OfBcer (Ethnobiology, Economic Botany, Plant inventory and Collection).
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3.

Costa Rican ICBG: Dr. Daniel Janzen, a biologist guiding the biodiversity prospectors
in their collection of samples.

4.

Peruvian ICBG; Dr. Walter Lewis, Program Leader.

5.

Peruvian ICBG: Mr. Edward H. Hammond. Mr. Hammond did his M.S. thesis on
the Peruvian ICBG, University of Texas.

6.

Surinamese ICBG: Mrs. Lisa Famorale, Associate Program OflBcer (Biodiversity
and Sustainable Development).

7.

Argentine and Chilean ICBG: Dr. William W. Shaw, Associate Program OfBcer
(Sustainable Development and Biodiversity Conservation).

8.

Argentine and Chilean ICBG: Mr. Enrique Su^ez, Argentine Coordinator.

9.

Argentine and Chilean ICBG: Dr. Gloria Montenegro, Chilean Coordinator.

7.2.2.1 Patents and royalties

The development of a commercially marketable drug in the United States requires
an average of $231 million and between 10 and 12 years (DiMasi et al. 1991, Reid et al.
1993). Patent protection is perhaps the only strategy available for companies to recover
this type of investment. However, the Philippine regulatory framework

states that

commercial agreements should include a clause requiring compulsory licensing when a
patented technology is derived from biological or genetic resources endemic to the
Philippines. In this case the "technology must be made available to a designated Philippine
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Institution and can be used commercially and locally without paying royalty to a Collector
or Principal." (Executive Order No. 247 1995). Reid et al. (1995) explain that compulsory
licensing requirements will deter companies from exploring biodiversity and patenting
products in the Philippines, because they could loose profits and control over the patented
product.

Article 34 of the Andean Pact draft decision stipulates that agreement on royalties
derived from genetic resources is exclusive to the state (CREARG 1995). This article
prevents national groups from negotiating royalty deals with foreign groups, but it also
improves the bargaining power of those organizations and local communities without
legal, scientific and political expertise about bioprospecting initiatives. Article 51 suggests
that benefits received by the state that come from the use of biological resources and
knowledge indigenous to local communities (e.g., indigenous, Afro-American and other
rural communities) will be invested in favor of these communities.

In contrast, the Philippine regulatory framework for bioprospecting biological and
genetic resources mandates that foreign and domestic applicants must present commercial
research agreements to the national environmental agency. These agreements must have
provisions ensuring that royalties will be paid to the national government and indigenous
or local communities when the commercial use is derived from the biological and genetic
resources taken from the Philippines (Reid et al. 1995).
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The issue of royalties is quite contentious and controversial. Some important
points suggested by the redacted versions of the ICBG contracts include:

1) All of the ICBGs except the African group, have a major pharmaceutical company in
their ICBGs that is responsible for the discovery and commercialization of drugs. If this
company discovers a drug, the developing country collaborators will be paid a small
percentage of net revenues (royalties) generated from the commercialization of drugs.

2) The African ICBG did not include a major pharmaceutical company in their group.
They "established a consortium of collaborating scientists who will actually do both the
discovery of lead plants and the development of active molecules into drugs" (Iwu and
Laird 1995). If drugs are discovered they will be licensed to an unspecified company for
commercialization. Royalties generated from the license will be distributed among the
ICBG members. The actual amount of royalties has not been released but is considered to
be consistent with pharmaceutical industry practices. However, this does not mean that
they are at a reasonable level.

3) The ICBGs will share royalties among their collaborators from the United States and
the developing countries' counterparts during the life of the patent. But only the
Surinamese ICBG will pay royalties in the absence of patent protection for an undisclosed
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period of time after the first commercial sale.^' When the patent expires, however, there is
no guarantee that the payment of royalties will continue.

4) The developed country corporate member of the ICBGs shall have the exclusive option
to obtain a license on all inventions developed under the ICBG agreement. ICBG members
who own inventions and have the required expertise and infrastructure are free to license
their rights to other parties, provided that the main corporate member does not wish to
pursue such license. The African ICBG will "grant an exclusive license to any signatory
party or other nonsignatory party requesting a license to any IPR on terms negotiated in
good faith" (CRADA 1994).

Argentina and Chile: The contract between UA and AC establishes three royalty sharing
scenarios^^ when AC or PU have participated in the invention of products commercialized
by AC:

I) In the case of products that contain sample compounds in the chemical state isolated by
UA or PU, AC will pay the UA royalties based on an undisclosed percentage of the net
sale of patentable products for biomedical and agrochemical markets respectively.

royalties are payable for the life of the patent or, in absence of a patent, for .... after the first
commercial sale." (Surinamese contract 1993)
Royalties will only be paid for patented products.
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2) In the case of products that contain derived modifications of sample compounds such as
improvements, chemical derivatives and modeled analogs of the original compounds
isolated by UA or PU, AC will pay the UA royalties at lower undisclosed rates based on
the net sale of novel patentable products for biomedical and agrochemical markets
respectively (Model A, Figure 9).

Pharmaceutical
Company; AC

AC is the exclusive licensee of
products invented by any party.

Royalties (undisclosed rate) are paid by AC to UA..
Royalty rates decrease when AC is the sole product
inventor.

Model A

University:
UA
45%,

Collaborators:
UA, PU, LSU

5%, and 50% of the royalties are distributed by the UA
respectively.

Collectors
TmstFund

Collaborators:
local communities
I

I

Developed Country
Developing Country
Trust Fund

Figure 9. Flow of royalties between ICBG parties.

3) If AC is the sole inventor of a product the above royalty payments should be reduced
after previous negotiation with the members of the ICBG.
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The contracts between the UA and the Chilean and Argentine counterparts (i.e.,
INTA and the UCC also present two scenarios for the distribution of royalties that are
shown by Model A (Figure 9):

1) If the plant used to invent a drug is linked to a local person or people and the use of this
product is similar to traditional uses, benefits will be distributed as follows:
a. The UA will pay the Chilean and Argentine collaborating organization 5% of the
undisclosed royalty paid by AC to the UA.
b. The UA will deposit 50% of that royalty into a trust fund. In-country collaborators will
work with UA in creating a trust fiind that is appropriate within their particular context.
The trust fund would finance projects for the conservation of biological diversity and the
promotion of sustainable development.
c. The UA and other collaborating institutions will be entitled to 45% of the same royalty.

2) If the plant used to invent the drug is not linked to a local person or people and the use
of this product is similar to traditional uses, benefits will be distributed as follows;
a. The Argentine and Chilean organizations will received 5% of the royalties received by
the UA.
b. The UA and other collaborating institutions would be paid 95% of the royalties paid by
AC. In this case, the wording of the contracts appear to be inconsistent with the stated
goals of the project and the RFA regarding compensation of rural residents. However, the
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directors of the project and representatives of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) have
stressed that the intention is for 50% of royalties to go to the fiind described above in all
cases. Discussions are underway to resolve this issue through a memorandum of
understanding or amendment to this contract (William W. Shaw (UA) pers comm., Chilean
and Argentine contracts 1993). Model A shows the final royalty sharing scenario, assuming
that the above issue is resolved.

Cameroon and Nigeria: The signatory parties of the CRADA will assign, if requested, all
ownership in any IPR to the WRAIR. In the event that IPRs are not assigned as requested,
WRADR. shall have as a minimum, an exclusive license with the right to sublicense. WRAIR
will be in charge of protecting and perfecting IPR related issues. WRAIR will license the
inventions developed by the ICBG to any signatory party or non-signatory party willing to
commercialize the product. Then, WRAIR will distribute all royalties generated fi'om licenses
of IPRs as follows (Model B, Figure 10); 1) 20% of all royalty and other considerations
generated fi^om licenses of IPRs will be equitably distributed among the parties that contributed
intellectually to the creation of IPRs. This distribution will be made based on the relative
contribution of the inventors and ensuring that they do not receive less than 15%; 2) 50% of all
royalty income and other considerations will be donated to BDCP. This organization will put
this money in a trust fiind that will finance programs that ensure the conservation and
sustainable use of environmental resources in Cameroon and Nigeria. This will be done
regardless of whether traditional knowledge contribute to the invention; 3) 30% of all royalty

consideration will be donated to a Tropical Disease Drug Development Program (TDDDP)
based at WRAIR. The TDDDP will promote the study of diseases from developing countries
(CRADA 1994). Apparently, the payment of royalties will not occur if patented products are
rejected or its patent protection expires.

Phaimaceutical
Company
Model B

I

The pharmaceutical company can be either
the product inventor or the licensee of
products invented by WRAIR.

An unknown royalty rate is paid to WRAIR.

Research Government Agency:
WRAIR
20%
of
all
royalties goes to
intellectual
contributors.

NGO:
BDCP

Intellectual
Contributor

Tropical Disease
Drug Development
Program of WRAIR

30% of all
royalty
income goes
to WRAIR.

50% of all royalties are distributed by the fiind as follows:

*^nist Fun^''
20%
10%

Conservation and
development

UNandUY

Trust Fund and Intellectual
Contributors

I

Traditional healers'
p^anizations, etc.

National
^Botanical Garden;
^EN^
I

Developed Country

' Developing Countiy

Figure 10. Flow of royalties between ICBG parties.

The 50% that goes to the independent BDCP trust fiind will be distributed as follows:
I) 20% goes to BDCP-Intemational and will be expended on conservation and development
activities; 2) 10% goes UN and UY respectively. This money will be used for training graduate
students; 3) 10% goes to National Botanical Gardens and Herbaria (split between Nigeria and
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Cameroon) and; 4) 50% goes to traditional healers' organizations, community development
funds, etc. (Figure 10).

It is also important to note that the QRADA states that the U.S. government, the
Government of Nigeria and the Government of Cameroon will be able to use or sell patented
dnigs without paying royalties: "The U.S. government, the government of Nigeria, and the
Government of Cameroon retain a nonexclusive, paid up, royalty free, irrevocable license to all
IPR to practice or have practiced on their behalf all IPR throughout the world." This is a
compulsory licensing provision not likely to be included in most commercial bioprospecting
agreements because of fear over potential loss of prolBts.

Costa Rica: Model C shows that B-MS will pay ENBio an undisclosed royalty. According
to Ana Sittenfeld (pers. comm.) from INBio, this royalty ranges between 1% and 10% of
the net sale price of any product containing a chemical entity,^® a prodrug, derivative or
analog (Figure 11). The redacted version of the contract also includes a provision
suggesting that the way royalties are calculated will change if market products contain the
chemical entity in combination with other active functional ingredients.This entity must

A chemical entity includes chemical compounds, proteins, carbohydrates, genes, DNA, RNA or other
genetic material.
•*°"In the event any Covered Product is sold in combination with other active functional ingredients, the
Net Sales Price, for purposes of determining royalty payments on such combination, shall be calculated by
allocating a portion of the Net Sales Price for the combination to the components comprising the other
active fimctional ingredients using a mutually agreeable equitable method such as relative value to the end
user of the various components, where ascertainable (Costa Rican contract 1993).
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have been isolated by B-MS from a sample provided by ENBio to B-MS or licensed by BMS under this agreement.

Model C
An undisclosed royalty that ranges between 1% Pharmaceutical
and 10% is paid to the inventors (Ana Sittenfeld
Company: B-MS
(INBio) pers. comm.).
Royalty distribution varies according to who makes the chemical
characterization and bioassay of the compound.

(^oUector: INB^
50% of the royalties goes to

MIRENEM.

University: CU

^U^ersity: UC^

i

^

C

Government agencyTN
MIRENEM

Developed Country
Developing Country

Figure 11. Flow of royalties between ICBG parties.

The following royalty sharing scenario can be identified if the drug is discovered by
INBio, UCR, and CU: 1) If INBio makes the chemical characterization and UCR makes
the bioassay of the compound, then royalties are equally shared between these two
organizations. But if the UCR also makes the chemical characterization of the compound
then INBio gets 40% and the university gets 60% of the royalties. 2) If the drug is
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discovered by INBio and CU, INBio gets 60% and CU gets 40% independently of who
did the assay or the chemical characterization of the compound (Ana Sittenfeld (INBio)
pers. comm.). INBio has an agreement with MIRENEM in which INBio is obliged to pay
the MIRENEM 50% of the royalties for conservation purposes. This money will be
deposited in the National Park Fund at MIRENEM. Moreover, the primary mandate of
INBio is the conservation of biological diversity. Therefore, the other 50% will also be
used in conservation projects (Ana Sittenfeld (INBio) pers. comm.).

Two royalty allocating scenarios can be identified fi-om the redacted version of the
contract: 1) Royalties paid to INBio (the inventor) by B-MS are exclusively allocated by
INBio. 2) Royalties paid to CU (the inventor) by B-MS are allocated by CU and INBio
between CU, CRF, INBio and the Costa Rican government (Costa Rican contract 1993).
It is important to note that one and a half pages of the royalty section of the redacted
version of the contract between INBio and B-MS were blanked out and it was therefore
not possible to do a thorough analysis of the royalty sharing plan of this ICBG.

Peru: Tobin (1994) reports that royalties paid by S-MS to WU range fi-om 0.2% to 1% of
the net sale of products depending upon the use or not of indigenous knowledge and other
considerations (Model D, Figure 12). According to this author there are three royaltysharing scenarios: 1) S-MS would pay 1% of net revenues if the marketed product is sold
for the same use as the traditional use and if it contains a "plant extract, isolated or
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synthetic natural product or analog or isomer thereof present in such plant extract." 2) SMS would pay 0.6% of net revenues in the following cases; a) if the marketed product
"incorporates a plant extract, a product isolated or synthetic, an analog or isomer, or b) if
the natural product provides the lead for the development of the marketed product, or if
the product is created using plant extract information and sold for the same use as the
traditional use." 3) S-MS will pay 0.2% of net revenues if the marketed product
"incorporates a compound for which the natural product was the lead and is sold for a
different use than the historical use by indigenous peoples." Tobin (1994) also reports that
the contract gives to S-MS "an exclusive option to an exclusive license, with the right to
grant sub-licenses, to make, have made and sell licensed products which result from
biological screening of

Plant Extract or use of the corresponding Plant Extract

information by Searle or a third party of its choosing." Walter Lewis, the ICBG principal
investigator, is renegotiating the contract with S-MS. He believes that the royalty and
compensation rates should be higher (Walter Lewis (WU) pers. comm.)."*'

Walter Lewis works for WU and he is the Program Leader of the Peruvian ICBG. He was interviewed in
May 1995.
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Model D
Pbarmaceuticai
Company: S-MS
Royalties received by WU vary between 0.2% to
1% depending upon the use of indigenous
knowledge (Tobin 1994).

University:
WU
Royalties are equally divided among the parties.

Collector:
WU

I
C

I

University:A ( Museum:
CHU
J VUSM y

Indigenous
community
.CAH
>

Developed Country
Developing Country

Figure 12. Flow of royalties between ICBG parties.

Assuming that the contract remains as it is, the above royalties would be equally
divided among WU and the Peruvian counterparts. WU would pay 25% of the royalties
received from S-MS to UCH and USM respectively, and 25% to CAH which represents
the interests of the indigenous peoples that are providing information about useful plants.
(Tobin 1994).

Surinam: B-MS will pay an undisclosed royalty based on the net sales price of any
product containing a new chemical entity, prodrug, derivative or analog isolated from an
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extraa provided by BGVS to B-MS or licensed from BGVS (i.e., the Surinamese
pharmaceutical company). If the chemical entity is owned solely by B-MS, Surinam will be
the recipient of the royalty. But, if the chemical entity is licensed from BGVS the Surinam
portion will be calculated by multiplying the royalty (payable to Surinam) by a factor and
the royalty retained by the licensor will be calculated by multiplying the royalty by an
undisclosed number. This provision is very similar to the one negotiated by INBio and BMS (i.e., the Costa Rican ICBG) in their contract.

Specific details about royalties paid by B-MS are confidential. Lisa Famorale from
CI, however, explained that there is a royalty rate that carmot go below and above a
certain percentage and this depends on how much information was derived from Surinam
to create that drug. For example, if a compound was invented based on an Surinamese
ethnobotanical sample, then the higher percentage of royalties would go to Surinam. But if
drugs were derived from random collections, Surinam would be entitled to a lower
percentage (Lisa Famorale (CI) pers. comm.).

Additionally, the redacted version of the contract states that royalty rates will vary
according to "the type of patent claims granted (composition of matter, use, process, etc.),
potential product sales, the level of development and potential costs of subsequent
research and development, marketing exclusivity available to B-MS, the competitive
impact of related marketed products, the degree to which patents in question are
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dominated by B-MS' patents, the necessity of paying royalties to third parties having
dominant rights and the extent of the contribution of ethnobotanical knowledge or uses.
Where B-MS is the sole inventor, the royalty rate will be negotiated between B-MS and
CI, acting on behalf of Surinam. Where VPISU and/or BGVS are inventors, the royalty
rate will be negotiated between B-MS, CI and the inventors (Surinamese contract 1993).
Moreover, like the Costa Rican contract between INBio and B-MS, this contract includes
a provision suggesting that the manner by which royalties are calculated changes if market
products contain the chemical entity in combination with other active functional
ingredients."*^

CI designed a statement of understanding to divide all royalties that go to Surinam.
According to this statement royalties are divided among the Forest Peoples Fund (FPF),
BGVS (i.e., a Surinamese pharmaceutical company), the national herbarium, the forest
service, Cl-Surinam,"*^ the Foundation for Nature Preservation in Surinam (STINASU),
and future institutions. Based on the origin of drugs. Model E illustrates the following
royalty sharing scenarios (Figure 13): 1) If drugs are derived from ethnobotanical
collections, the FPF gets 50% of the royalties, BGVS, the national herbarium, CI-

"In the event any Covered Product is sold in combination with other active flmctional ingredients, the
Net Sales Price, for purposes of determining royalty payments on such combination, shall be calculated by
allocating a portion of the Net Sales Price for the combination to the components comprising the other
active fiinctional ingredients using a mutually agreeable equitable method (such as relative value to the
end user of the various components, where ascertainable)" (Surinamese contract 1993).
Cl-Surinam is an ofiBce of CI based in Surinam that implements the conservation agenda of CI at a
national level. Therefore, Figure 13 shows Cl-Surinam as a developed country NGO. Cl-Surinam is also
collecting samples for this ICBG.
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Surinam, and future institutions get 10%, and STINASU and the forest service get 5% of
the royalties. 2) If drugs are derived from random collections, the FPF receives 30% of the
royalties, future institutions get 20%, and each of the other organizations mentioned above
gets 10% (CI 1994).

Model E

Futiu-e
Institutions

Collaborator;
STINASU

Pharmaceutical
Company: B-MS

NGO; CI

10% (E)
20% (R)
5% (E)
10% (R)

T0% (E)

I

Cn^
C

The percentage of royalties distributed varies
depending on whether drugs are derived fronv
ethnobotamical (E) or random (R) collections.

10%(E)\ 50% (E)
10% (R) \30%(R)

10% (E)
10% (R)

10% (R)

/Collaborator:
CoIIaborator^yvForest Servi(^
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I
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Cl-Surinam
(This is an office
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Surinam)

TrustFund: FPF

Collaborator:
National
Herbarium

Collaborators;
local communities

Developed Country
Developing Countries

> Trust Fund

Figure 13. Flow of royalties between ICBG parties.

Royalties paid by pharmaceutical companies are confidential. However, according
to Francesca Grifo, the former ICBG program manager, the Argentine and Chilean ICBG
has one of the best royalty rates of the ICBG program. Additionally, Model A shows that
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the Argentine and Chilean ICBG is the only group that is planning to distribute half of the
royalties to a conservation and rural development fund, regardless of whether
ethnobotanical information was used to invent a product."*^ Moreover, the Chilean and
Argentine ICBG royalty sharing scenarios are quite straightforward compared to other
ICBGs. It is also interesting to notice that the Surinamese ICBG has the largest number of
royalty beneficiaries that included NGOs, government organizations, rural conununities
and private organizations.

7.2.2.2 Advance and up-front payments

Neither the Philippine regulatory framework nor the Andean Pact draft decision
include specific information about up-fi-ont or advance payments and collection fees/'
The Philippine regulatory fi-ameworic, however, states that where appropriate and
applicable, other forms of compensation may be negotiated. Both documents also require
the payment of a fee or deposit.

The probability of finding a drug with commercial potential is very low (i.e., 1/12000,
Lesser and Krattiger 1994). Therefore, advance and up-fi"ont payments are often considered
the best way to ensure that local peoples will be compensated for their knowledge and that

''^This goal is still contingent to a memorandum of understanding or the amendment of the contracts that
conditioned royalty payment to the presence of ethnobotanical samples.
Up-front or advance payments and royalty rates are usually inversely correlated. The larger the royalty
share a party receives, the smaller its up-front and advance payment (Downes et al. 1993).
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conservation programs will be implemented. There are subtle differences between advance and
up front payments. Generally, advance payments are used to support a pre-defined work
plan. Examples include payments to cover operation costs and other costs resulting from
activities leading to the conservation of biological resources. In contrast up-front
payments are paid prior to the initiation of the project for work already carried out by the
contractor (Laird 1993).

The NIH, NSF and USAID will provide approximately US$2.5 niillion per year
from 1993 until 1998 for the five ICBGs. Some of this money has been used by the ICBGs
as advance and up-front payments to cover operation costs and other expenses related to
the drug discovery process and conservation of biological diversity. In some cases,
however, the ICBG funding may not have been suflBcient to cover conservation and
economic growth related objectives. Therefore, ICBGs may have negotiated up-front
payments with their corporate partners (i.e., pharmaceutical companies). Usually,
pharmaceutical companies are willing to provide up-front payments if royalty payments
are lowered. The underlying assumption is that an up-front payment is required to
compensate indigenous or rural communities for their work and knowledge about plants.
This assumption would apply to all of the ICBGs, except the Costa Rican group which is
not obtaining ethnobotanical information from rural conununities. The Costa Rican ICBG
provided

an

up-front

payment

for

conservation

purposes

exclusively.

The
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Chilean/Argentine ICBG was the only one that did not provide an up-front payment for
conservation or compensation related objectives.

Argentina and ChQe: Keeping the above definitions in mind, the ICBG program has provided
advance payment for the following activities: 1) To study, collect and send biological samples
to the United States. 2) to raise awareness about the project at a local and international level
through the implementation of a workshop and printed material. 3) To collect and review
literature on relevant treaties, intellectual property rights and conservation strategies. 4) To
transfer technology to INTA, UNP and UCC. 5) To train South American and North
American students in biological and social areas related with the project activities.

The redacted version of the ICBG contract between the UA and the Argentine and
Chilean organizations stipulate that the UA will pay in advance the amount budgeted for capital
equipment and collecting/herbarium supplies plus 25% of the amount budgeted for other
expenses such as personnel and travel costs (Argentine and Chilean contracts 1993). All of the
above activities will contribute to increase the knowledge about the Chilean and Argentine
plant diversity and indirectly th^ may contribute to the conservation of such biodiversity. This
ICBG, however, has not provided an advance or up-fi-ont payment for the design or
implementation of conservation programs or for the compensation of local peoples. At the time
contracts were negotiated the pharmaceutical partner was not willing to provide up-front
payments. As mentioned earlier, up-front payments are usually negotiated as a tradeoff for
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lower royalty payments. Discussions are continuing concerning this possibility. An up-front
payment for conservation and development purposes could be deposited in a trust fixnd
administered by a national and/or mtemational board of directors.

Cameroon and Nigeria: The African ICBG provides advance and up-front payments for the
following activities: 1) Training for ecologists, biologists, chemists, pharmacologists,
ethnobiologists and field taxonomists. 2) Payment to individuals and communities from
Cameroon and Nigeria for samples and collection services. Iwu and Laird (1995) describe three
modalities for payments for samples and related services: 'Tirst a small cash payment will be
made to the informant/collector. Secondly, the community wiU be assisted with development
projects that have been selected as priorities, including health care, roads, schools, etc. Thirdly,
the medical member(s) of the ethnobotanical team Avill consult with local healers and will assist
them as requested in treating some acute, life threatening conditions." The CRADA established
between the ICBG members, however, does not mention the above compensation
commitments.

Costa Rica: The advance and up-front payments disbursed by this ICBG will cover operation
and conservation related costs. Operation costs include expenses related to the collection,
processing and shipping of samples and extracts to the respective Costa Rican and US based
laboratories. The INBio/MIRENEM agreement specifies that m all INBio contracts with
commercial enterprises, a 10% payment to the National Park Fund at MIRENEM has to be
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included in the annual project budget. Therefore, the INBio/B-MS contraa stipulates that 10%
of the ICBG budget

be deposited to this fiind (Ana Sittenfeld (INBio) pers. comm.). This

up-front payment will be used for conservation purposes, but it is uncertain whether it will be
invested in the area where the ICBG project is been implemented (i.e., Guanacaste
Conservation Area). This is the only ICBG that is implementing the project in a conservation
area and does not have to provide monetary or in-kind compensation to local groups for their
knowledge about insects and plants colleaed.

Peru: The Peruvian ICBG has been using advance payments to cover operational costs related
to the collection, processing and shipment of samples. According to Tobin (1994) and
Hammond (pers. comm.), this ICBG will provide an up-front payment of US$75,000 (i.e.,
$15,000 a year) for compensation of the local inhabitants of the collection area. AdditionaDy,
US$75,000 will go to a trust fiind for selected conservation and development projects. This
ICBG has also provided employment to some indigenous peoples that help in the collection of
samples (Walter Lewis (WU) pers. comm.).

Surinam: This ICBG also allocated advance payments to cover the operational costs related
to the project. However, unlike other ICBGs, an up-front payment of US$50,000 was donated
by B-MS for conservation and development related projects. This money will be deposited in a
trust fund administered by a board of directors composed by representatives from Surinam and
the United States.
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7.2.2.3 Technology transfer and non-monetary compensation

Article 23 of the Andean Pact draft decision stipulates that contracts for access
must include the following benefit sharing and non-monetary compensation obligations.
This obligation emphasizes public involvement, technology transfer and the empowerment
of indigenous groups:

•

Participation of nationals in the research activities.

•

Promoting the transfer of environmentally fiiendly knowledge and technologies.

•

Supporting local research that contributes to the conservation and sustainable use of
biodiversity.

• Sharing background and scientific information about genetic resources and their
products obtained from Andean Pact countries.
•

Building capability for national or subregional institutions that deal with genetic
resources.

•

Strengthening and developing the capacities of mdigenous, Afi-o-American and local
communities that provide knowledge, innovation and practices about genetic and
biological resources.

•

Providing compensation for damages to the environment.
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Additionally, the Philippine regulatory framework for bioprospecting states that all
academic and commercial agreements established between the government and foreign or
domestic parties must comply with the following monetary and non-monetary obligations:

•

Filipino scientists from universities and research organizations must participate in the
collection and research process of projects implemented by foreign companies. This
participation must be financed by the bioprospector.

•

Commercial collectors must transfer technology to Philippine organizations.

The general policy of the Philippine regulatory framework is to "regulate the
prospecting of biological and genetic resources so that these resources are protected and
conserved, are developed and put to the sustainable use and benefit of the national
interest. Further, it shall promote the development of local capability in science and
technology to achieve technological self-reliance in selected areas." However, unlike the
Andean Pact draft decision, this framework

does not state specific requirements

compelling applicants to support local research that contributes to the conservation and
sustainable use of biological resources.

The above compensation requirements are comprehensive and there is probably no
single existing contract that complies with this legislation. This does not mean that the
requirements are excessive or that future bioprospecting groups are not likely to abide by

them. In fact, it can be argued that in one way or another the ICBG non-monetary
compensation obligations address all of the conditions stipulated by access legislation,
except for the Andean Pact requirement stating that compensation should be provided
when damage is caused to the environment.

All of the ICBG parties are aware that it is vital to promote the transfer of technology
and training of personnel in developing countries. This is an important strategy that will
contribute to build human and technical capacity for the implementation of future
bioprospecting projects. The types of technology transferred from ICBG developed country
donors to developing countries, universities or research laboratories includes equipment for the
collection, extraction and saeening of samples communication and data processing technology
and pharmaceutical supplies. Providing equipment is attractive because it is an immediate
tangible benefit. However, in the long term, equipment will probably become obsolete and have
less lasting impacts than training. Furthermore, there are some situations in which sophisticated
equipment may actually create a dependency situation on the developing country organization
for parts and maintenance services. Thus, in most cases, the technological know-how is also
transferred through training programs and this is the most valuable and lasting form of
technology transfer provided by the ICBGs.

Technology transfer should not be limited to universities and government agencies in
source countries. Rural communities that contribute to the discovery of drugs also should be

the recipients of the technology and technological know-how transferred by the ICBG
members. This is a challenging task that depends on the degree of economic development and
needs of these communities. While some communities may require four-wheel drive vehicles or
boats to facilitate the transportation of products to the market place, others may need
education, conservation and health assistance programs. Unlike other ICBGs, the African and
Surinamese groups are already implementing programs to transfer technology to rural or
indigenous communities.

Both in-country scientific and rural communities involved with the implementation of
the ICBG should be the targeted populations for the transfer of technology and non-monetary
compensation activities. However, not all of the ICBGs have been able to achieve this goal so
fer. Most non-monetary compensation initiatives have been applied to the scientific community
in charge of collecting, processing and shipping samples to the United States. Laird (1993)
reports that "many of the non-monetary benefits grow out of the more informal relationships
between collectors and in-country collaborators and so may not be explicitly defined in a legal
contract between collectors and companies." This may be the case for some ICBGs. Exploring
new compensation mechanisms such as health care and medicines, education and infrastmcture
improvement are likely to fecilitate relationships between ICBG parties and local communities.

Argentina and Chile: The redacted versions of the contracts imply that this ICBG has
promoted the transfer of equipment and training of personnel. Two geopositioning systems
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were purchased for the Argentine and Chilean cxjUaborators to help in the collection of plants.
Moreover, according to BIO-D (1995) two Argentine microbiologists are working in the
United States on natural product isolation and characterization. In Argentina, the ICBG also
provided funding for completing the construction of a room for drying seeds and for buying
special equipment for this purpose. Additionally, the ICBG bought specialized equipment for
the organic chemistry laboratory. This equipment includes rotary evaporators, vacuum pumps,
chilling units, lyophilizer and a heavy-duty mill for plant grinding (APR 1994). The above non
monetary compensation measures are required not only for the implementation of the project,
but can contribute to enhance the local scientific and human infrastructure for future projects.
In addition, this ICBG has provided equipment and technology of information management.
(William W. Shaw (UA) pers. comm.)."'® All of these benefits, however, are focused on the
scientific community in Argentina and Chile and have no relevance for rural communities in
collection areas.

Cameroon and Nigeria: This ICBG has compensated Afiican scientists and local
communities through several approaches. For example, technology has been transferred to UN
and UI for the collection, processing and shipping of samples to the United States. UN will get
the following benefits; 1) A bioassay for microbiological screening and advanced proprietary
phytochemical methodology for spectroscopic structural elucidation work. 2) Training for two
post-docs for one year in the United States. 3) Training of researchers in the use of transferred

William W. Shaw works for UA and he was an Associate Program Officer of the Argentine and Chilean
ICBG until May 1996. He was interviewed in May 1995.
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technologies. In 1994, natural scientists were also trained in a ten week ethnobiology and field
taxonomy course. Future courses oflFered through ICBG funding will include training in
biodiversity monitoring, forest inventory, the commercialization of biological resources
(including biodiversity prospecting and DPRs), and economic value assessment for forest
products.

UI will get funding for the support of post-doctoral fellows that will operate a
sophisticated molecular biology technology at this university. The ICBG will also supply UI
with computers, and funding for basic supplies and training on biodiversity and economic
related issues. Similarly, the ICBG will transfer bioassay technology for microbiological
screening and advanced proprietary phytochemical methodology for spectroscopic structural
elucidation work to UY at Cameroon. Two full-time staff members will be hired to conduct
research and extraction equipment, basic nmning supplies and materials to conduct bioassays
will be provided.

The ICBG also will provide BDCP, an Afiican environmental NGO with branches in
Nigeria and Cameroon, basic infrastructure support for existing BDCP programs such as: 1)
Farm inventories conducted in Nigeria. 2) Assistance for local communities in acquiring legal
rights to communal lands. 3) Cultivation experiments for the medicinal species Pf^sostigma
venenosum. Other fiinds provided by the ICBG will cover the purchase of herbarium
equipment, two four-wheel drive vehicles, computers and office supplies for the BDCP
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headquarters in Owerri, Nigeria and Yaounde. ICBG/BDCP staff have also assisted the
Nigerian Union of Medical Herbal Practitioners (NUMHP) as follows: I) They fiicilitated the
granting of US$2,500 to NUMHP from the Rainforest Alliance for the purchase of a car. 2)
Th^ assisted the NUMHP in hosting the National Congress on Traditional Medicine and
National Development. The ICBG also provided financial support for the following on-going
projects: 1) "Plant nursery facilities for the ex-situ collection and conservation of plants used by
healers in their practice; 2) cultivation of selected medicinal plants as hedges for the
demarcation of the herbal garden; and 3) preparation and storage of samples in the communitybased herbal pharmacies" Gwu and Laird 1995).

Costa Rica: The redacted version of the ICBG contract between INBio and B-MS stipulates
that B-MS will train one INBio scientists per year in drug discoveries processes. INBio will
provide for round trip airfare to and from Wallingford, Connecticut, and B-MS will provide
support for living expenses and accommodations. This contract also states that B-MS will
transfer equipment and materials to INBio at no cost. This equipment will be used by INBio
during the research process (Costa Rican contract 1993).

At a local level, ENBio, has been training parataxonomists and paraecologists that
collect and classify samples in the Guanacaste Conservation Area (GCA). These employees
have been studying animal-plant relationships that may provide leads for the discovery of
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drugs. A total of 10 persons have been hired to work for the project in GCA (Ana Sittenfeld
(INBio) pers. comm.).

Peru: According to Walter Lewis (pers. comm.) the pharmaceutical company has transferred
equipment and it is likely to transfer training in the future. Lewis also emphasized that the
transfer of technology has been bi-directional and that Peru has fine scientists that are
contributing to the success of the project. On the other hand, Hammond (pers. comm.)
affirmed that the transfer of technology has not benefited indigenous groups. Lewis argued that
at a community level, ICBG provides funds for the implementation of community based
projects.

Surinam: Lisa Famorale (pers. comm.) stated that B-MS donated US$1 million in
Pharmaceutical equipment to the pharmaceutical company in Surinam. This equipment was
donated "not for purposes of extracts, not for the project, but for basic equipment that they did
not have." Additionally, CI has been doing community work in Surinam for some time.

7.2.2.4 Samples and extracts

Neither the Andean Pact draft decision nor the Philippine bioprospecting
regulatory framework stipulate that applicant research organizations will have to pay a fee
to collaborators for each sample. Whether or not such compensation will take place, will
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be determined by specific contracts between research organizations and in-country
providers of biological resources.

The Andean Pact draft decision does not include information limiting the amount
of samples that should be supplied. In contrast, the Philippine regulatory fi-amework
stipulates that "there must be a limit on samples that the Collector may obtain and export,
and the approved list and amount of samples taken fi-om the area must be followed
strictly." Additionally, both the Andean Pact draft decision and the Philippine regulatory
framework state that duplicates of biological samples must be deposited by the collector at
a national government or private organization.

However, unlike the Andean Pact draft decision, the Philippine bioprospecting
framework states that all Filipino citizens and Philippine government agencies must have
access to all collected specimens and data that are stored within the country and abroad
(Reid et al. 1995). None of the ICBG contracts reviewed comply with the above
obligation.

According to the ICBGs, the supply of plant samples and extracts involves the
following elements and issues;
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1) Methods used for the collection of siunples. The ICBGs have used harvesting,
ethnobotanical, taxonomic and ecologic procedures for the collection of samples.

2) Collectors usually obtain taxonomic, ecologic and ethnobiologic informaticn about samples
collected. This information includes the following; a) Common and scientific name of the
species, b) geographic location, c) type of habitat and pertinent information to facilitate the
description of the species, d) local use of species, e) time of day and season when samples were
collected and, f) ecologic relations of the species collected.

3) In some ICBGs, collectors wishing to maintain control over the samples and extracts
supplied may provide coded samples and they are not obliged to provide pertinent taxonomic,
ecologic or other type of information about the samples.

4) Information about the number and quality of samples and extracts requested by
pharmaceutical companies. The number of samples and extracts requested by the ICBGs varied
considerably among the 5 ICBGs ranging fi-om 100 samples/year to 600/year.

5) The cost of samples. While some pharmaceutical companies pay a price per sample and
extract provided, others include this value in the overall cost of collecting, processing, and
shipping samples and extracts. Other companies may choose to include the cost of the samples
in the royalties provided to the collectors if products are discovered.
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6) Screening and other types of scientific analysis performed on the samples and extracts in
order to isolate a chemical compound.

7) The need for screening samples for diseases that are in the interest of the source country.
Some pharmaceutical companies may screen samples only for those diseases for which there is
great demand only in the developed world.

8) When products are discovered, the research organization should obtain additional samples
fi-om the source country that will be used to manufecture any commercialized products derived
fi-om biological samples of the source country. If the source country cannot ensure a
sustainable supply of biological samples, the research organization should provide financial
support for the sustainable cultivation of plants. The source country also should have the right
to refiase providing additional samples if this activity constitutes an environmental threat.

9) The ownership of samples and extracts must be clearly defined by all parties.

10) The contract of the Surinamese ICBG was the only agreement that addressed the issue
related to the option value of samples provided. In this project, the time period during which
a bioprospector can examine and test the samples and extracts was limited. This restriction
will contribute to preserve the option or future value of biological and genetic resources.
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Furthermore, if bioprospectors do not show an interest in further testing after an initial sixmonth testing period, extracts can be made available to other groups.

Argentina and Chile: According to the contracts between UA and the Chilean and Argentine
collaborators, this ICBG is conducting random, ethnobotanical, taxonomic, and ecological
procedures for the collection of samples. The random method consists of harvesting randomly
in areas where there is a high frequency of a target species. Then, the different parts of the plant
are harvested in a maimer that ensures the survival of the plant. Ethnobotanical procedures
focus on the relationship between humans and plants. Therefore people who live in rural areas
and people who sell medicinal plants in local markets are interviewed. Taxonomic procedures
for the collection of samples stress the identification of samples from species within a genus
that has shown bioactive compounds; and the ecological procedures for the collection of
samples provides information about species that have chemical activity based on observed
ecological relationships between plants and animals (APR 1994, Argentine and Chilean
contracts 1993). However, the implementation of ethnobotanical procedures has been limited
in this project. To date most collections have been done by botanists and very few people have
been interviewed. (Gloria Montenegro (UCC) and Enrique Suarez (INTA) pers. comm.).'*^

Gloria Montenegro and Enrique Suarez work for UCC and INTA respectively. Gloria Montenegro is the
countiy coordinator of the Chilean ICBG and Enrique Suarez is the country coordinator of the Argentine
ICBG. They were interviewed in March and April 1996.
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The contracts also stipulate that all samples should be provided in a good condition and
that the following information should be provided: "1) name of species; 2) geographic location
from which it came; 3) nature of habitat; 4) time of day and season when collected; and 5)
other information necessary to complete a minimal description under the standards of botany.
The Chilean and Argentine collector shall ensure that each Sample is taxonomically
authenticated according to generally scientific standards and that an adequate record of any
such authentication is delivered with the sample to UA. Voucher specimens will be kept both
by (the Chilean or Argentine collector) and UA." Under this procedure, UA will have all the
information about the samples and will look after the interests of the Chilean and Argentine
collectors. However, future Chilean and Argentine legislation to regulate access to genetic
resources may prohibit national collectors from

providing taxonomic, ecologic and

ethnobotanical information about the samples exported to other countries. If this is the case this
ICBG may be forced to change its modus operandi to ensure that nationals keep some control
over the samples exported.

UA will supply extracts to AC and LSU. According to the redacted version of the
contracts these extracts shall be labeled "with the name of the species or code label supplied by
(AC), or according to other procedures established by (AC), and shall maintain adequate
records to enable it to, as far as is reasonably possible, request a Collector to gather additional
quantities of a particular Sample from which a Sample Extract is derived" (Argentine and
Chilean contracts 1993). In practice, the UA keeps the code record of extracts provided to AC
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and LSU. However, it might be more appropriate if the source country organizations keep this
record confidential.

The contracts stipulate that UCC will send UA a minimum of 200 samples annually
and each sample shall be 1 Kilogram (dry weight). Similarly, ENTA shall supply UNP a
minimum of 100 species per year. According to the contracts UNP is the only developing
country party that will be preparing extracts for the foreign ICBG parties. UNP will have to
supply UA with a minimum of 10-20 grams (dry weight) of extracts from each plant species.
UCC, INTA and UNP must ensure that samples and extracts are collected, prepared, "stored,
shipped, and delivered in a satisfactory condition for purposes of fiill and reliable screening."
The contracts do not require that Chilean and Argentine parties will be compensated for the
samples or extracts provided (Argentine and Chilean contracts 1993).

The UA through a contract with AC and LSU will screen all extracts for potential
products with special focus on diseases common to the populations of Argentina and Chile
such as tuberculosis and cancer."** UA will notify the Chilean and Argentine parties if AC does
not wish to commercialize the discovered product and will assist the South American parties in
matters related to the commercialization of such product.

The revised version of the contracts state that AC "shall perform bioassay screens of all Sample Extracts
provided by UA for the following types of activity selected in its sole discretion: herbicidal, insecticidal.
fimgicidal, animal growth regulatory, anticoccidial, antiparasitic, cardiovascular, anticancer, antiinfection, anti-inflanimatory, central nervous system related, immunoregulatory, metabolic disease related
and antiviral.
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The contracts do not stipulate a time period during which AC and LSU can
examine and test the samples and extracts. Consequently, the Chilean and Argentine
parties will not be able to preserve the future value of biological and genetic resources.
Screening methods are being refined every day and collectors could store samples and
extracts for future buyers. Moreover, the ownership of samples and extracts is not clearly
defined in the contracts. Apparently once the samples have been sent to UA they become
UA property. If products are discovered, there is a contractual provision requiring AC to
negotiate with the collector/extractor to supply additional quantities of the plant and extract. If
the collector/extractor is not able to provide plants in a sustainable manner and according to
adequate environmental standards, AC shall provide financial support for the cultivation of the
medicinal plant.

Cameroon and Nigeria: Ethnobotanical and random procedures will be used for the
collection of samples. Iwu and Laird (1995) report that the main source of plants for drugs will
be fi'om a list, prioritized fi"om analysis of ethnobotanical information, chemotaxonomy and
correlation with previous information fi'om the database on Afiican Medicinal plants AfiicMed
and/or commercial databases. Since this ICBG will be establishing biodiversity plots in order to
have permanent "Nature Laboratories", "random" sampling wUl be made of only species that
are considered unique fi'om a taxonomic viewpoint or previously unknown species."
Taxonomic, ecologic and ethnobotanic information about samples will be collected and send to
WRAIR.
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The CRADA does not specify the number and quality of samples and extracts that
must be shipped to WRAIR by the African collaborators. Iwu and Laird (1995), however, state
that no more than 200 extracts per year will be required for the different tests. These authors
also highlighted the feet that collection fees will be paid to individuals and communities for
plant material and services surrounding its collection. The ICBG project is planning to raise
US$50,000 (i.e., US$35,000 in Nigeria and US$15,000 in Cameroon) in the first two years of
the project to pay for samples. Then, when the samples are sold to pharmaceutical companies
this amount could go up to US$100,000 (Maurice Iwu (BDCP) pers. comm., Iwu and Laird
1995).

Malaria, trypanosomiasis and leishmaniasis, among other diseases, will be the research
focus of this ICBG. These tropical diseases have caused the death of millions of inhabitants not
only in tropical Africa but in all tropical areas around the world. The following five therapeutic
classes will be targeted: I) antiparasitic activity; in vitro and in vivo antileishmanial,
antimalarial, and antitrypanosomial, 2) antifiingal/opportunistic ADDS infection, 3) antiviral
activity on representative viruses, 4) cytotoxicity evaluation on 5 selected cell lines, and 5)
secondary receptor binding enzyme-based tests on fi^ons:

a) CNS activity: Alzheimer's

disease, sleep, stroke, depression, etc., b) cardiovascular activity: regulation of blood pressure,
artherosclerosis, thrombosis, etc., c) dermatology and immunology: anti-inflammatory agents,
adhesion molecule inhibitors, and d) antimicrobial, antibiotic resistant broad spectrum activity,
mycobacteria.
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The CRADA does not state whether remaining samples will be stored by
pharmaceutical companies for future use or th^ will be returned to local communities.
However, the fact that samples have been purchased by the ICBG suggests that they will not
be returned to local communities. Given this assumption the ICBG may have paid for the
present and future value of samples. CRADA (1994) stipulates that ICBG licensees must
obtain future supplies of raw materials for research, development, and manufacturing from the
source country. Moreover, licensees will have to ensure that large quantities of material are
collected in a sustainable way.

Costa Rica: Insects and plants will be collected following ecologic approaches. Animal-plant
interactions are likely to indicate the presence of active compounds and these organisms may
hold the secret for the development of drugs (Ana Sittenfeld (INBio) pers. comm.). According
to the redacted version of the contracts "INBio

supply a shipping list to B-MS with each

shipment of samples which will include a unique code for each Sample." If tests show that the
extract of a sample is active, "INBio wiU provide to B-MS a description of the insect yielding a
Sample, and where known to INBio, the genus and species of such insect." This procedure will
ensure that INBio has control over the samples provided. INBio and UCR are screening these
samples of plants and insects for diseases such as malaria, herpes and AIDS. B-MS is screening
samples for many other diseases. INBio did not charge B-MS a fee per sample but a "research
fee" that accounted for collection, identification, biological and ecological characteristics,
processing and shipment of samples and extracts (Ana Sittenfeld (INBio) pers. comm.).
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The redacted version of the contract between INBio and B-MS does not oblige the
latter to screen the samples for a limited period of time in order to protect the future value of
such samples. However, INBio compels B-MS to maintain a system that can provide details on
the progression of each sample during the research process and a report of such details must be
provided by B-MS to INBio upon request. Moreover, B-MS has to inform INBio when
samples are active and additional samples need to be collected.

One of the primary goals of INBio is to ensure the conservation of biological
resources. Therefore, it is safe to assume that INBio will take appropriate measures to ensure
that there is no overharvesting. The INBio/Merck contract stipulates that INBio will use
reasonable efforts upon request by B-MS to undertake recollection of those insect species or
insect life stages from which were derived those samples in which B-MS has an interest in
fiirther evaluation (Costa Rican contract 1993).

Peru; This ICBG has been using ethnobotanic procedures for the collection of samples. The
contract precludes Walter Lewis from

providing any samples to S-MS that are not

ethnobotanical (Edward Hammond pers. comm.). According to Walter Lewis, WU has to
supply between 400 and 500 samples per year to S-MS and as of June 1995 about 1000
samples had been provided. No fee per sample will be paid to local communities. S-MS is
testing samples for hundreds of diseases. UCH is testing samples for disease of local concern
such as dysentery, cancer and leishmania. S-MS is not obliged to return the samples to the
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collectors after a certain period of testing, but it is required to inform whether active
compounds have been found. If there is any need for recollection of samples, WU is
responsible for ensuring a sustainable supply of them (Walter Lewis (WU) pers. comm.).

Surinam: Ethnobotanical and random procedures have been used for the collection of
samples. Angiosperms have been collected through random procedures and sent to BGVS.
The Maroon community has provided information about plant uses and this information
remains confidential in the CI Surinam oflSce. BGVS has prepared the extracts and sent them
to B-MS. The extracts provided to B-MS have been coded. The code record kept by BGVS
contains information regarding the following; 1) Whether the extracts were randomly collected
or following ethnobotanical considerations. 2) The botanical identification and description of
the plant. 3) The geographical location of the plant. If B-MS finds an active compound and
recollection of plants is required aU coded information shall be revealed. The Maroon people
fi-om Surinam will have to give their permission for the release of such information. However,
after an undisclosed period of time B-MS will have to indicate whether or not it has interest in
testing Surinamese extracts. If B-MS does not declare that it has a continuing interest in such
extracts, the remaining provisions of the agreement cease to apply to the extracts (Surinamese
contract 1993, Lisa Famorale (CI) pers. comm.). This provision protects the fiiture value of
the extracts provided to B-MS.
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CI and MBG must provide between 500 to 600 samples per year to B-MS for
biological screening. When the project started collectors were sending 500 grams of dry weight
sample to B-MS. Today they are only shipping 100 grams and this seems to be enough to
make the extract that th^ need. B-MS will have the sole right to determine the biochemical
and biological screens, assays and tests to be applied by B-MS to each extract. These include
tests against AIDS and cancer. However, they are not going to screen samples for tropical
diseases such as malaria. A fee per sample was not paid by B-MS and Lisa Famorale (pers.
comm.) believes that pharmaceutical companies should be paying such a fee per sample. B-MS
will inform the collectors whether active compounds have been found and the need for
additional samples for the purpose of a confirmatory bioassay (Surinamese contract 1993).

7.2.2.5 Monitoring

The Philippine regulatory fi-amework on bioprospecting designates an Interagency
Committee as the regulatory body to ensure that commercial companies comply with the
terms of the agreements. Similarly, Article 57 of the Andean Pact draft decision designates
the state, through its Competent National Authority to monitor, review, supervise and
evaluate all access contracts and the conservation status of the biological resources which
contain genetic resources. Both, the Philippine regulatory framework and the Andean Pact
draft decision stipulate that bioprospectors must inform the government when discoveries
are derived from the biological and genetic resources taken.
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Four of the redacted versions of the ICBG contracts (the Penivian contract was not
available for review) state that there must be a constant flow of information between
pharmaceutical companies and other members of the ICBG regarding the following issues: I)
The state of research of each sample, 2) A summary of the research and development findings.
3) Applications for patents for products. 4) A statement specifying net sales, profits and
royalties paid under the agreement on products. Additionally, a panel composed by
representatives fi^om NCH, NSF and USAID is supposed to monitor the ICBGs. However,
none of the ICBGs designated independent local organizations to monitor, supervise and
evaluate the bioprospecting activities.

7.2.2.6 Intellectual property protection of indigenous knowledge

The Andean pact draft decision and the Philippine regulatory fi-amework recognize
the rights of local communities (i.e., indigenous, Afi-o-American, peasant and others) to
their traditional knowledge. These documents however, do not propose mechanisms or
strategies ensuring the intellectual protection of such knowledge.

ICBG projects that have been searching for ethnobotanical information as a lead
for the discovery of drugs, have been faced with the challenge of trying to devise a manner
to protect the knowledge provided by their informants. Authors such as Rubin and Fish
(1994) have proposed novel contractual provisions suggesting that indigenous peoples
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such as shamans or medicine man can qualify as inventors or co-inventors when they have
provided information leading to the discovery of drugs or when a mixture that has healing
properties leads to the elaboration of a more complex compound. Therefore, these
inventions can be owned or co-owned by the shaman who would represent the interests of
the community. However, the challenge is to prove that the healing mixture of the shaman
qualifies as an invention before the Patent OflSce of the United States. According to this
oflBce all inventions have to be novel, non-obvious and have to have industrial
applications. But even if the shaman invention passes the test it is very costly for the
shaman and his community to enforce or monitor the patent rights. Enforcing and
monitoring patents requires specialized training and infi-astructure. The shaman and the
community will probably have to license their interest in a product to a pharmaceutical
company. The only ICBG that is trying to provide legal intellectual ownership rights to
local healers is the one being implemented in Surinam.

Argentina and Chile: This ICBG has not been using ethnobotanical collection procedures in a
consistent manner. In part this may be attributable to the vast collection regions in these
countries. Specific indigenous communities with a well defined social and political structure
living in the areas of collection have not been interviewed. However, in Chile urban healers and
peasants have been used as informants. The redacted version of the contract"*' stipulates that
persons (i.e., scientists and healers) who provided information about a sample that led to the

It is interesting to note that this contract does not define the concept of intellectual propen>' rights.
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development of a patented product can be named in the patent as inventors. According to the
RFA (1992), all inventions made jointly by two or more of the parties shall be jointly owned by
those parties. The contracts recognizes the inventorship rights of local healers, but ignores their
ownership rights for products commercialized. Article 4 of the contracts states that "mventions
developed solely by UA shall be solely owned by UA; inventions made jointly by UA and
employees of (AC) shall be jointly owned." However, when ethnobotanical information is
provided this ICBG is willing to provide compensation for a trust fund.'" This trust fimd will
likely support conservation and development of related projects.

Cameroon and Nigeria: This CRADA (1994) defines IPRs as "any and all rights relating to
natural products, processes and information regarding natural products discovered, obtained or
invented in the course of activities of the parties in furtherance of this agreement, and includes
but it is not limited to, for example; utility patents, plant breeder patents, petty patents, trade
secrets, copyrights, (and) trademark. IPR includes any other statutory or common law or
traditional rights, other than property and personal property, which may be obtained or
enforced in any legal jurisdiction of the world." Based on the above, any information about
plant uses that is provided by rural informants should be considered as intellectual property.
According to Iwu and Laird (1995) individual members of the Nigerian Union of Medical
Herbal Practitioners (NUMflP) that contribute to the drug development process "will be
included in both the patents and the resultant royalty payment." It is important to note,

^ ICBG officials intend to ensure that money will go to the trust fluid regardless of the contribution of
local informants. Contracts are likely to be amended through a memorandum of understanding.
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however, that the cxjmpensation of individual members could lead to conflicts if the knowledge
used by the practitioner for the drug development process is knowledge shared by other
members of the NUMHP. Specific inventors such as scientists and healers will be named in the
patent but all ownership in any IPRs will be assigned to WRAIR. WRAIR will manage all IPRs
including all procedures related to licensing afl^.

Costa Rica: This ICBG is not using ethnobotanical information for the discovery of drugs.
Moreover, this project is being implemented in a nature reserve that is not populated by
indigenous or rural communities.

Peru: This ICBG is using ethnobotanical information to provide leads for the discovery of
drugs. Tobin (1994) reports that the IPRs definition stated in the contract between WU and SMS recognizes the importance of indigenous knowledge for the discovery and patenting of
drugs. But unlike the Afiican and Surinamese ICBGs, this ICBG does not grant inventorship
rights to local informants such as shamans. It is important to note, however that the contract is
being modified and this could change.

Surinam: This ICBG is using both ethnobotanical and random procedures for the collection of
samples. The redacted version of the Surinamese contract also recognizes the intellectual
property rights of the people of Surinam and has provisions stipulating that shamans will
be entitled to the ownership of their inventions. According to this contract; "All Subject
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inventions made by employees or agents of a single Party including the shamans
(traditional plant users) of Surinam shall be owned only by that party or Shaman. All
subject inventions jointly made by employees or agents or shamans of more than one Party
shall be jointly owned by the parties whose employees or agents or shamans made the
Subject invention and each such owing party shall have an undivided right to practice
and/or license such joint invention. Nothing in this agreement shall abridge the patent or
intellectual property rights of the people of Surinam; under the laws of the United States
or any other nation." Patent owners will have the right to prepare and maintain patents and
when B-MS and a shaman are joint owners of an invention, expenses of patent filing will
be borne by B-MS for all patents in which B-MS has an interest. However, for shamans to
be able to file a patent application, they will have to prove that this invention is nonobvious (must satisfy the US standard of inventiveness), novel (not publicly known or
used by others) and useful (it has industrial application).

7.2.2.7 Conservation and economic growth

According to the Andean Pact draft decision, countries will have to apply
restrictions to bioprospecting activities in areas or situations that are harmful to the
environment. However, according to Article 14 of this draft decision these countries also
will have to demonstrate that these restrictions are valid and do not constitute a technical
obstacle or a concealed restriction on trade. This article was probably designed to ensure
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that this legislation is consistent with the free trade requirements of GATT. In the past
GATT has ruled against countries trying to enforce their environmental legislation on
grounds that such countries have violated their GATT obligations (Esty 1994). Article 52
of the Andean Pact draft decision suggests the following cases where member countries
may establish restrictions on access to genetic resources to ensure the conservation of
biological and genetic resources:

•

"Endemism, rarity or threat of extinction of the species or sub-species, varieties or
races;

•

Conditions of vubierability or fragility in the structure or function of the ecosystems
which might be aggravated by access activities;

•

Adverse effects from access activities on human health or on elements essential for the
cultural identity of populations;

•

Environmental impacts on ecosystems that are undesirable or difiBcult to control;

•

Danger of genetic erosion caused by access;

•

Regulations on biosafety;

•

Genetic resources or geographic areas classified as strategic."

Moreover, Article 15 suggests that all applicants will have to comply with CITES
provisions related to the protection of threatened or endangered species. Compliance with
national environmental legislation is also an important issue stated in the Andean Pact

draft decision. Article 33, for example, stipulates that where required by the legislation of
the Andean Pact country, the applicant will have to present environmental, economic and
social impact studies or environmental licenses. Compliance with this article could be
complicated for some of the ICBGs such as the Peruvian, Surinamese and
Chilean/Argentinean ones that have not implemented environmental impact studies yet.

Similarly, the Philippine regulatory framework states that foreign or domestic
applicants must present to the Inter-Agency Committee "a status report of the research
and the ecological state of the area and/or species concerned." The Philippine regulatory
framework, however, does not state that potential bioprospectors must comply with
specific restrictions of ecological nature.

As mentioned earlier, one of the primary goals of the ICBG program is to promote
conservation and economic growth related goals in areas where plants are collected. However,
the implementation of this goal is behind schedule for all of the ICBGs when compared with
activities related to the collection, extraction and screening of samples. Furthermore, some
ICBGs may have started the implementation of conservation and economic growth programs,
but it is too soon to tell whether a positive and significant impact will come out of such
implementation. Other ICBGs have plans and good intentions that will be implemented only if
royalties flow when products are discovered.
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Assuming that products are discovered and that there is a need to collect additional
samples. Ex-situ conservation strategies to prevent the risk of overiiarvesting of plants have
been considered by all of the ICBGs. These strategies include the establishment of greenhouses
for the cultivation of medicinal plants. Approaches to promote economic growth could include
the identification of potentially marketable products, the improvement of health related
services, and hiring persormel fi'om the country to perform various duties related to the
implementation of the project. However, not all activities that increase personal income are
likely to increase economic growth in the long run. Perhaps, the most eflScient manner to
conserve environmental resources and promote economic growth is by providing financial
support for on-going community development programs in areas where plants have been
collected. For example, Argentine and Chilean NGOs such as the Fundacion Ambiente y
Recursos Naturales (FARM) and Comite Nacional Pro Defensa de la Flora y Fauna
(CODEFF) are currently implementing projects in arid lands that could be supported by the
ICBG. Some ICBGs may not have allocated a significant part of the annual budget for
conservation and economic growth purposes, and they could achieve significant results in the
short run by supporting these type of projects.

On the other hand, one could also argue that the most significant impact of the ICBGs
will be achieved through the training of local scientists in conservation and development related
areas. This approach could encourage a process likely to result in the formulation of sustainable
development models. The implementation of such models would depend on the availability of
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financial support. The ICBGs that were able to n^otiate up-fi"ont payments with
pharmaceutical companies may have a better chance of achieving the above goals than those
that depend exclusively on the annual budget of the ICBG and potential royalties if products
are discovered.

Argentina and Chile: The contracts between UA and the Chilean and Argentine members
compels the Argentine and Chilean counterparts to cooperate with UA in the implementation
of the following activities that contribute to the conservation of biological resources: I) The
preservation of biological diversity in the area where samples are been collected, 2) The
"consultation with local communities, government bodies, and conservation and development
organizations regarding the planning and implementation of conservation measures that are
compatible with and build upon local, including traditional and indigenous cultures. 3) The
elaboration of an environmental assessment study. The main goal of this study is to identify the
accumulative effects of collection activities and to provide guidelines for the implementation of
mitigation measures. A supplemental environmental assessment study should be conducted for
each year period and published in the aimual report of the project. This study should describe
the cumulative environmental, social, economic, and cultural impacts of the activities
implemented by the project. None of the above activities and studies have been implemented
yet.
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An important contribution of the above studies, when implemented, would be the
identification and implementation of specific projects for the promotion of economic growth
and conservation of biological diversity. The contracts, however, stipulate that the obligations
and rights of the Chilean and Argentine counterparts "shall terminate after one year fi-om the
termination of the collecting obligations" (Argentine and Chilean contracts 1993). If this is the
case, additional measures should be taken to involve the participation of the Argentine and
Chilean organizations in the implementation of projects. Assuming that products are invented
and royalties are deposited in a trust fiand, these organizations could have representatives in the
board of directors of the trust fund and ensure that projects are implemented according to their
previous studies.

Cameroon and Nigeria: Iwu and Laird (1995) suggest that universities will play a significant
role in conservation programs for local communities. Based on the evidence presented by these
authors, the training and support given to the Afiican universities will benefit the scientific class
in the short run and perhaps local communities in the long run. On the other hand, this ICBG
has provided tan^ble immediate benefits for local communities and on-going projects, and will
provide substantial long-term benefits if products are discovered.

According to Iwu and Laird (1995), the most significant benefits for participating
Afiican countries will be in the "catalyzing role of the ICBG in providing an enabling
environment for scientists to develop a suitable model for the integration of the material needs
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of their communities with the equally urgent demand for conservation. As has been noted by
several authors, sustainable development and conservation do not simply require applications
of science and technology to the management and utilization of resources as developed
countries have done in the past. Successfiil sustainable development calls for fundamental
changes in development objectives, values, planning, strategies, institutions, technology
characteristics, and production systems" (Iwu and Laird 1995). These authors indicate that
African universities can contribute to the above changes and this is the reason why they are
being supported by the ICBG. These universities will be the recipients of specialized equipment
for the screening of samples and personnel will be trained in phytochemistry, antiviral drug
development, ethnobiology, taxonomy, conservation and natural related fields. In this case, the
training of personnel and technology transfer approaches will improve the technical capability
in pharmacology, biotechnology and conservation related areas of university scientists. But it
will take a while before this expertise turns into a suitable model for the integration of the
material needs of rural communities with the equally urgent demand for conservation of
biological and genetic resources (Iwu and Laird 1995)..

Perhaps, the most tan^ble immediate impact of the project will be through the support
for existing BDCP programs. These programs include: I) The cultivation of the medicinal
species Physostigma vemnosum in the Calabar region. 2) Legal council for local forest
communities in acquiring legal rights to communal lands. 3) The implementation of farm
inventories. The ICBG also provided financial support in the form of advance payments and
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access fees for the following projects implemented by the I^gerian Union of Medical Herbal
Practitioners; "a) plant nursery facilities for the ex-situ collection and conservation of plants
used by the healers in their practice; b) cultivation of selected medicinal plants as hedges for the
demarcation of the herbal garden; and c) preparation and storage of samples in the communitybased herbal pharmacies" (Iwu and Laird 1995).

Assuming that produrts are discovered and royalties are distributed, half of all royalties
generated from licenses of IPRs would go to BDCP. This mon^ would be deposited in a trust
fund and used exclusively for projects designed to promote biodiversity conservation and
sustainable economic development in Nigeria and Cameroon (Iwu and Laird 1995). The
CRADA also stipulates that if "large samples of plant material (are) required for foUow-up
studies, the licensee will provide a written statement that the material will be collected in a
sustainable manner (and) when appropriate an environment (impact) assessment and/or a
census of the species will be commissioned to ensure that the plant is not threatened by
overharvesting."

Costa Rica: INBio is implementing the project in the Guanacaste Conservation Area. This
organization has allocated a significant percentage of the up-front payment and royalties
for conservation purposes. These moneys will be deposited in the National Park Fund at
MIRENEM. Whether these moneys will be invested directly in Guanacaste is uncertain.
Economic growth defined as an increase in regional income through development projects
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is not likely to occur because the project is being implemented in a conservation area.
However, the ICBG has seven employees in Guanacaste that are working on the
implementation of the project (Ana Sittenfeld (INBio) pers. comm.).

Peru: This project delivers conservation and economic growth related benefits in the short and
long run. Walter Lewis (pers. comm.) stresses that the up-fi-ont payment will support projects
that will deliver conservation and economic growth benefits through the implementation of
community based projects. The project will also employ indigenous peoples as translators and
coordinators. According to Walter Lewis, the project did not implement an EIA before the
samples were collected. But, as a general rule th^ do not collect rare species.

Surinam: The up-fi-ont payment deposited in the Forest Peoples Fund has already been used
for conservation and economic growth purposes. According to the 1994 ICBG annual report,
the "first project fiinded by the Forests Peoples Fund includes infiBstructure development,
ethnobotany, agriculture, transport, culture and arts, woodcarving, (and) needlework for youth
and women. This fimd will also administer fiiture royalties, should th^ accrue. Future
conservation and economic growth related activities of this ICBG include the identification of
potentially marketable rainforest products and, the implementation of "Shaman's Apprentice"
projects designed to perpetuate traditional knowledge within the tribal communities. Just like
the Peruvian ICBG, this ICBG did not implement an EIA Lisa Famorale (pers. comm.) stated
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that they are collecting only 100 gr. of dry material and this will not cause a great impact.
Moreover, the MBG is not collecting rare species.

7.2.2.8 Prior and informed consent, permits and public relations

Article 44 of the Andean Pact draft decision suggests that applicants will have to
obtain prior informed consent with local communities by establishing a contract with the
providers of traditional knowledge and biological resources. The Philippine regulatory
framework also states that bioprospectors will have to obtain prior informed consent of
indigenous communities.'^

Furthermore, public knowledge of bioprospecting activities is important not only
to prevent misunderstandings but to facilitate the collaboration of local communities.
Articles 30 and 40 of the draft decision of the Andean Pact countries state that an extract
of the access application and access contracts established between the state and the
applicant will be published and distributed thorough the country and especially in the area
where bioprospecting activities will be implemented (CREARG 1995). Similarly,

the

Philippine regulatory framework stipulates that the Inter-agency committee must establish

Article 15 of the CBD also emphasize that any bioprospecting group should comply with national obligations
for access to genetic resources and such access should be subject to prior and informed consent
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mechanisms in order to ensure the integration and dissemination of the information
generated by all bioprospecting activities.

An effective public relations strategy should emphasize the implementation of
workshops and town or rural meetings. Local communities, government bodies, and
environmental organizations should be consulted about the planning and implementation of
conservation and economic growth related measures. Pertinent material about the project such
as contracts (except for any commercially sensitive information) and conservation and
economic growth plans should be published.

Additionally, Article 18 of the Andean Pact draft decision suggests that applicants
will have to obtain the permits, authorizations and other documents that allow the
collection, research, supply, and transfer of biological resources. Moreover, the fourth
complementary provision states that applicants wishing to export biological resources will
have to obtain sanitary certificates. In Chile, however, the ICBG does not have to obtain
this type of certificate because samples are dried and ground before they are exported. The
Philippine regulatory framework designates an Inter-agency committee to train
appropriate agencies in order to ensure that biological and genetic resources are exported
under valid research agreements.

Argentina and Chile: Chile and Argentina do not have any laws regulating access to genetic
resources. These countries require projects such as the ICBG to obtain permits for the samples
collected in protected areas, but there are no laws regulating the export of samples used for
pharmacological purposes. Many of the samples have been collected in rural areas where
landowners are rich livestock holders rather than subsistence fermers. In Chile very few
peasants and urban herbalists have been interviewed. The contracts require the Chilean and
Argentine members to obtain prior and informed consent before samples are collected.
However, prior informed consent procedures have not been fully implemented.

ICBG program leaders have published information about the projects and have an
internet home page address (http://ag.ari20na.edu/OALS/ALN/ALNHome.htmi) with
information about the project that is updated on a regular basis. Program leaders have also
consulted with international NGOs such as CI and Woiid Resources Institute about adequate
benefit-sharing contractual provisions and similar issues. The main features of the project have
been publicized at an international and national level. ICBG investigators presented papers
about the pharmacological, legal and conservation aspects of the project at the annual meeting
of the Society for Applied Anthropology in Albuquerque, New Mexico. At a local level, a
workshop was organized in Argentina to inform Argentine representatives fi^om government
and non-governmental organizations about the project. These measures, however focused on
the scientific and NGO communities and they have not been sufiBcient to inform local
communities, NGOs and government oflScials about the project goals. Redacted versions of
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contracts were being prepared but at the time of this writing they had not yet been released
(William W. Shaw (UA) pers. comm.).

Cameroon and Nigeria: This ICBG obtained prior and informed consent from national and
local organizations. The CRADA signed by WRAIR, BDCP On association with universities
from Nigeria and Cameroon) and SM was approved by the governments of Nigeria and
Cameroon. Following the CRADA approval, all pertinent permits for the collection and export
of samples were obtained. In this respect the CRADA stipulates that "each member of the
ICBG shall obtain and maintain all permits, licenses, and other approvals necessary for the
collection, transfer, testing, and use of Natural Material under this Agreement, including export
controls and environmental laws, from governmental authorities with jurisdiction and from
private parties whose authorization is necessaiy under applicable law."

Iwu and Laird (1995) stated that this ICBG obtained prior and informed consent from
local communities. These authors included a copy of an "Informed Consent Form" that has
been be signed by all individuals (i.e., traditional healers, etc.) interviewed. In this form the
interviewee acknowledges that the "interviewer explained to (him) the purpose of the study and
the possible use of the information for commercial drug development before the interview.
(The interviewee accepts) the compensation and royalty distribution plan as was presented by
the interviewer."
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The CRADA has not been published but a redacted version of the CRADA is provided
by the NIH coordinator of the ICBG program upon request. Dr. Maurice Iwu, BDCP director,
co-authored an unpublished paper prepared for the Rainforest Alliance's Natural Resources
and Rights Program that provides a thorough description of the benefit-sharing plan of his
ICBG. This paper is provided by Dr. Iwu upon request. This ICBG also provided partial
financial support for the organization of an international congress on the "Utilization of tropical
plants and conservation of biodiversity" that took place in Cameroon. At this congress, ICBG
investigators presented papers on the different aspects of the project.

Costa Rica: This ICBG is being implemented in a conservation area which is governmentowned land that is not inhabited by local communities. Therefore, this project did not have to
obtain prior and informed consent at a local level. At a national level, MIRENEM reviewed
and approved the ICBG project and, granted permission for the collection of samples that has
to be renewed on an annual basis. Each year, however, INBio has to present MIRENEM a
report that includes results and a collection proposal for the following year. Collection permits
have to be renewed on an annual basis. Permits for the exportation of samples have to be
obtained through MIRENEM and the Central Bank (Ana Sittenfeld (INBio) pers. comm.).
This process was fecilitated by the fact that INBio is "a non-profit, non-governmental
organization dedicated to the public service" that has a cooperative agreement with
MIRENEM. This agreement stipulates that MIRENEM grants INBio permission to collect
samples of plants, animals, and other organisms (Sittenfeld and Gamez 1993). Therefore,
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DSTBio is not only an important party of this ICBG, but it represents the interests of the Costa
Rican government. It can be argued that INBio granted the ICBG permission for implementing
the project in Costa Rica. Redacted versions of the contracts have not been published, but they
are provided by the NIH coordinator upon request. Ana Sittenfeld is the Director of the
Division of Biodiversity Prospecting at INBio, and she has advertised the main characteristics
of the project in national and international fora.

Peru: At a national level prior and informed consent was obtained through the Peruvian
Ministry of Agriculture and collection permits were issued. At a local level, a memorandum of
understanding between WU and the indigenous representative (CAH)

was established.

However, this memorandum was voided because WU did not share a translated copy of the
main contract with CAH (Edward Hammond pers. comm.). The draft of the Andean Part
access law proposal reviewed in Section 7.2.1 compels applicants to establish contrarts with
the providers of traditional knowledge. If this law proposal is ratified, WU will be obliged to
establish a contrart with CAH.

Surinam: The Surinamese Forest Service reviewed the project and issued collection permits.
When the project started there were no laws regulating the exportation of samples, but now the
government is setting up a permit system. The Surinamese contrart between CI and B-MS
stated that coUections involving "the use of ethnobotanical information will be made only after
the provider(s) of such information have been informed of the use to which the information will
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be put and of their rights to potential benefits fi"om such use, and have given their written
consent to this use" (Surinamese contract 1993).

7.2.2.9 Exclusivity

Article 19 of the Andean Pact draft decision states that information presented to
the Competent National Authority that has not been published and has not been subject of
unfair conunercial use may be subject to confidential treatment, unless public knowledge
of it is necessary to protect the public interest or the environment. However, the identity
of the applicant, the provider of the resource, the scientific counterpart, the locality of the
area where access will take place and the text of either the access application or the
contract will not be confidential, unless proper request and justification is presented by the
applicant to the Competent National Authority (CREARG 1995).

All of the ICBG contracts contain provisions stating the need to keep confidential all
information related to test results, name of species and relevant information for a period of five
years and/or until the corporate partner files a patent application. Moreover, any publication
can be delayed until any intellectual property or confidential information is protected.
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7.2.2.10 Terms of agreements and termination

The Andean Pact does not limit the terms for agreements established between
foreign corporations and local organizations. In contrast the Philippine regulatory
framework limits the terms for Commercial Research Agreements for three years and they
can be renewed upon review by a Philippine Interagency Committee (CREARG 1995).
The term of all of the ICBG agreements is five years and any party can terminate the agreement
unilaterally. Additionally, both access documents state that contracts can be unilaterally
terminated by the governments and that any person trying to access genetic resources
without oflHcial approval will be subject to civil and criminal sanctions (CREARG 1995).

7.2.2.11 Resolution of disputes

Unlike, the Philippine regulatory framework,

the Andean Pact draft decision

includes a provision stating that conflicts can be resolved by the judge who determines
national law or by an arbitrator designated by the parties. The Philippine regulatory
framework states that decisions may be appealed to the Office of the President and reappealed to the national courts. Any conflict or dispute between the parties of an ICBG
will be resolved through negotiation. If this is not sufficient the dispute will be resolved
through arbitration according to the rules of the United Nations Commission on
International Trade.
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7.2.3 Strengths and weaknesses

All of the ICBG projects are commercial enterprises bound by conservation and
compensation oriented principles and values outlined by the RFA (1992). These projects
are quite complex and reflect the potential successes and dlfficuhies derived from the early
implementation of the CBD between developed and developing countries. The CBD
encourages contracting parties to achieve a balance between commercial, conservation and
compensation related goals. Moreover, potential laws regulating access to genetic
resources such as the Andean Pact promote such a balance.

Similarly, the ICBGs have tried to ensure that there is a balance between these
goals, while the projects are implemented. This balance can be achieved not only by
providing immediate and long-term conservation and compensation benefits to scientists
and local communities from developing countries, but by complying with national and
international laws. It is too soon to tell whether the ICBGs will achieve this balance. Table
4 presents a synthesis of the strengths and weaknesses that have contributed or will
contribute to achieve or deny such a balance.
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Table 4. Strengths and weaknesses of the ICBGs.
ARGENTINA AND CHILE
Weaknesses

Strengths

•
•

•

The contracts include good conservation provisions.
Collaborators fiom the University of Arizona and the
Argentine and Chilean collabctators have a solid
relationship based not only on legal agreements but
trust
The infbnnation management and dissemination
strategies used by this ICBG have reached a broad
audience at a national and international level. These
strategies include a home page address in the internet,
presentations at conferences and a workshop in
Argentina.

•
•
•
•

•
•

Govenmient organizations and rural communities do
not know the contracts.
Ethnobotanical procedures for the collection of
samples have not been seriously implemented.
Ihimediate compensation and conservation benefits
have not been distributed among local corrmiunities.
Government authorities and local groups did not
participate in the design and drafting of the contract
between UA and AC.
No ElA has been conducted yet
Contracts do not mention the need to comply with
CITES.

CAMEROON AND NIGE3UA
Weaknesses

Strengths

•

•

•

Unlike other ICBGs, this group did not establish a
contract with a major pharmaceutical company for the
discovery of drugs. All drugs will be discoveied by a
consortium of collaborating scientists within the ICBG.
Drugs discovered by the ICBG will be licensed to any
pharmaceutical company for commercializatioa All
royalties generated fiom licenses will be shared among
the ICBG members according to a pre-established
beneSt sharing pUm.
The U.S. government and the Nigerian and
Cameroom'an government will retain a nonexclusive,
royalty free license for all products discovered by the
ICBG.

•
•
•

•

Traditional healers did not influence the design and
drafting of the CRADA,
The CRADA does not mention the need to comply
with the CITES obligations.
The monetary compensation of healers could lead to
conflicts within the community if the traditional
knowledge used by the practitioner for the drug
development process is common knowledge.
No EIA has been conducted yet

COSTARICA
Weaknesses

Strengths

•

According to an INBio/MRENEM agreement, this
ICBG has to pay 10% of the annual budget and 50% of
the royalties to the Costa Rican government This
money will be used for conservation purposes.

•
•

The contract between INBio aivd B-MS does not
mention the need to comply with CITES obligations.
No EIA has been conducted yet

PERU
Weaknesses

Strengths

•

•

Contracts between WU and S-MS are in the process of
re-negotiation. Bene&t sharing plans are likely to be
more equitable than before.
Samples are been screened for diseases of local concern
such as leishmania and dysentery.

•

•

Procedures to obtain prior and informed consent with
local corrmiunities were deficient Consequently, the
agreement between WU and local corrununities was
voided by the latter.
No EIA has been conducted yet

SURINAM
Weaknesses

Strengths

•
•

CI has implemented conservation programs in Surinam
during the last decade.
If local healers contribute to the invention of drugs, they
will share the IPR ownership rights with other inventors
and have the right to license their inventions.

•
•
•
•

Local communities did not participate in the design
and drafting of the main contract
CITES was not mentioned in the contract
No EIA has been conducted yet
Samples wiU not be screened for tropical diseases
such as malaria.
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7.2.4 Concluding remarks

Assuming that fiiture access laws are applied to the ICBGs, it is likely that they would
have to go through some negotiation in order to comply with compensation, benefit sharing
and related requirements stated by the Andean Pact draft decision and the Philippine regulatory
fimnework. However, compulsory licensing requirements stipulated by the Philippine
regulatory firework

will probably prevent some bioprospectors fi-om searching for organisms

in this country, because of fear over potential loss of profits.

Furthermore, the Andean Pact draft decision will require bioprospectors to establish
contracts with providers of biological resources. Therefore, ICBGs that have established their
relationships with local communities through letters of collection or memorandums of
understanding could be forced to change their negotiation approach or stop bioprospecting in
the Andean Pact countries. Additionally, local communities such as indigenous groups would
require legal council for the negotiation of these contracts. Table 5 compares the ICBGs with
the access fi-ameworks. The next section analyzes the influence of national policies and laws on
the Argentine and Chilean ICBG.
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Table 5. Comparison of the Andean Pact draft decision and Philippine regulatory
framework with the ICBGs.
ICBGs

•

•

ANDEAN PACT DRAFT DECISION AND
PHILIPPINE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
Patents and Royalties

Only one of the ICBGs considered a compulsory
licensing provision in the bioprospecting
agreement According to this provision: "The
U.S. government, the government of Nigeria, and
the Government of Cameroon retain a nonexclusive,
paid up, royalty free, irrevocable license to all IPR
to practice or have practiced on their behalf all IPR
throughout the world" (CRADA 1994).
Agreement on royalties was exclusive to the
parties of the ICBGs. In some cases, the
developing country parties of the ICBG did not
have any participation in the negotiation of the
royalty rates.

•

•

The Philippine regulatory framework
states that
commercial agreements should include a clause
requiring compulsory licensing when a patented
technology is derived from biological or genetic
resources endemic to the Philippines. In this case the
"technology must be made available to a designated
Philippine Institution and can be used commercially
and locally without paying royalty to a Collector or
Principal."
The Andean Pact draft decision stipulates that
agreement on royalties derived from genetic resources
is exclusive to the state. The Philippine regulatory
framework for bioprospecting biological and genetic
resources mandates agreements must have provisions
ensuring that royalties will be paid to the national
government and indigenous or local communities.

Advance or up-front payments
•

Four of the ICBGs provide advance or up-front
payments for conservation programs.

•

Non monetary compensation approaches
provided by all of the ICBGs to the developing
country parties include: 1) training, 2) literature,
3) lab equipment, 4) opportunities to publish
their work, 5) replicates of samples for herbaria
and natural museums, etc. All of the above
forms of compensation comply with the
requirements of the Andean Pact draft decision
and the Executive Order of the Philippines.

•

None of the regulatory documents include information
about this type of monetary compensation.

Non-monetary compensation
•

•

The Andean Pact draft decision stipulates that
contracts for access must include the following
compensation and benefit sharing obligations: I) A
deposit in the organization designated by the
government agency. 2) Participation of nationals in the
research activities. 3) Promoting the transfer of
environmentally friendly knowledge and technologies.
4) Supporting local research that contributes to the
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity. 3)
Sharing background and scientific information about
genetic resources and its products obtained from
Andean Pact countries, etc.
The
Philippine
regulatory fr^ework
for
bioprospecting obligations states that all acadeniic and
commercial agreements established between the
government and foreign or domestic parties must
comply with the following monetary and non-monetary
obligations: 1) A fee must be paid to the govenunent
2) Filipino scientists from universities and research
organizations must participate in the collection and
research process of projects implemented by foreign
companies. 3) Commercial collectors must transfer
technology
to
Philippine
organizations.
4)
Bioprospecting activities shall
promote the
development of local capability in science and
technology to achieve technological self-reliance in
selected areas.
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ICBGS

•
•
•

ANDEAN PACT DRAFT DECISION AND
PHILIPPINE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
Samples and extracts

One of the ICBGs is compensating in-countiy
collectors for samples provided.
Each of the ICBGs has established a limit of
samples to be collected in each country.
None of the ICBG contracts include provisions
that allow citizens of the source country to have
access to all collected specimens.

•

•

•

Neither the Andean Pact draft decision nor the
Philippine regulatory framewoilc
stipulate that
applicant research organizations will have to
compensate in-countiy collaborators and collectors for
the number of samples collected. Whether or not such
compensation will take place, shall be determined by
specific contracts between research organizations and
in-coimtry providers of biological resources.
The Andean Pact draft decision does not include
information limiting the amount of samples that
should be supplied. In contrast, the Philippine
regulatory firamework stipulates that "there must be a
limit on samples that the Collector may obtain and
export, and the approved list and amount of samples
taken from the area must be followed strictly."
Unlike the Andean Pact draft decision, the Philippine
regulatory framework states that all Filipino citizens
and Philippine government agencies must have access
to all collected specimens and data that are stored
within the country and abroad.

Monitorine
•

The ICBGs are been monitored by a panel
composed by members fixjm the NIH, NSF and
USAID. However, they have not designated an
independent monitor from the countries where
collections are been made.

•

•

The
Philippine
regulatory framework
on
bioprospecting designates an lAC as the regulatory
body to ensure that commercial companies comply
with the terms of the agreements.
Similarly, Article 58 of the Andean Pact draft decision
designates the state, through its Competent National
Authority to monitor, review, supervise and evaluate
all access contracts and the conservation status of the
biological resources which contain genetic resources.

Diteliectual property protection of indigenous knowledge
•

•

All of the ICBGs that are using indigenous
knowledge for the collection of samples
recognize the rights of local communities to
their traditional knowledge.
One of the ICBGs recognize the ownership
rights of traditional users \^en they contribute
to the development of products invented.

•

•

The Andean pact draft decision and the Philippine
regulatory framework recognize the rights of local
communities to their traditional knowledge.
These documents however, do not propose
mechanisms or strategies ensuring the intellectual
protection of such knowledge.
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ANDEAN PACT DRAFT DECISION AND
PHILIPPINE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
Conservation and sustaitnable use of the environment

ICBGs

•
•

None of the ICBGs have perfonned
comprehensive EIA studies yet
Mone of the contracts mention that the ICBGs
will comply with CITES obligations.

•

•

Article 33, stipulates that where required by the
legislation of the Andean Pact country the applicant
will have to present enviroiunental, economic and
social impact studies or environmental licenses.
Similarly the Philippine regulatory framework states
that foreign or domestic applicants must present to the
Inter-Agency Committee "a status report of the
research and the ecological state of the area and/or
species concerned."
Moreover, Article IS suggests that all applicants will
have to comply with CITES provisions.

Permits and other authorizations
•

ICBG collectors have obtained
permits when they are required.

•

Not all of the ICBGs have implemented prior
and informed consent procedures.
Redacted versions of the contracts have not been
published yet
Most ICBGs have implemented workshops in
the countries where collections are made.

•
•

collection

•

Article 18 of the Andean Pact draft decision suggests
that applicants will have to obtain tbe permits,
authorizations and other documents that allow the
collection, research, supply, and transfer of biological
resoiffces. Moreover, the fourth complementary
provision states that applicants wishing to export
biological resources will have to obtain sanitary
certificates. Similarly the Philippine regulatory
fi:amework designates an Inter-agency committee to
train appropriate agencies in order to ensure that
biological and genetic resources are exported under
valid research agreements.

Prior and informed consent, pu ilication of contracts, and workshops
• Article 44 of the Andean Pact draft decision suggests

•

•

•

that applicants will have to obtain prior informed
consent with local conmiunities by establishing a
contract with the providers of traditional knowledge
and biological resources.
Similarly the Philippine regulatory framework states
that bioprospectors will have to obtain prior informed
consent of indigenous communities.
Articles 30 and 40 of the draft decision of the Andean
Pact countries state that an extract of the access
application and access contracts established between
the state and the applicant will be published and
distributed all over the coimtry and specially in the
area \^^ere bioprospecting activities will be
implemented.
Furthermore, the Philippine regulatory framework
stipulates that the Inter-agency committee must
establish mechanisms in order to ensure the
integration and dissemination of the information
generated by all bioprospecting activities.
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ICBGs

ANDEAN PACT DRAFT DECISION AND
PHILIPPINE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK
Exclusivity

•

All ICBG agreements contain clauses stipulating
the need to keep confidential, test results, names
of species and/or relevant information until the
corporate partner files a patent application or the
tenn of the agreement expires.

•

The ICBGs have signed 5 year agreements
between organizations &om the US and
developing countries.
Any signatory may unUaterally terminate its
participation in his agreement

•

Article 19 of the Andean Pact draft decision states that
information presented to the Competent National
Authority that has not been published and has not
been subject of unfair commercial use "may be subject
to coniSdential treatment, unless public knowledge of
it is necessary to protect the public interest or the
environment"

Terms of asreements and tenninatioii

•

•

The Andean Pact does not limit the tenns for
agreements established between foreign corporations
and local organizations. In contrast the Philippine
regulatory ftamework limits the terms for Commercial
Research Agreements for three years and they can be
renewed upon review by a Philippine Interagency
Committee. Both access documents state that contracts
can be unilaterally terminated by the govenunents and
that any person trying to access genetic resources
without oCBcial approval will be subject to civil and
criminal sanctions.

Resolntioa of disputes
•

Disputes between contractual parties can be
resolved either by negotiation between the
parties or through the arbitration rules of the
United Nations Commission on btemational
Trade.

•

The Philippine regulatory framework, the Andean Pact
draft decision includes a provision stating that
conflicts can be resolved by the judge who determines
national law or by an arbitrator designated by the
parties. The Philippine regulatory framework states
that decisions may be appealed to the Office of the
President and re-appealed to the national courts.

7.3 The Argentine and Chilean ICBG: National policies, access laws and the
governments' organizational structures

This ICBG project was bom in late 1993 after the CBD became international law
and before the first Conference of the Parties (COP) of the CBD took place. During this
time CITES, national and provincial collection permits, were the only regulations that
would directly affect the ICBG. Today, in the third year of ICBG activities the CBD is
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national law'^ in Chile and Argentina. Government organizations and NGOs are working
on biodiversity strategies and access policies and laws to make this convention
operational. The survey presented in the next section suggests that these strategies, laws
and policies will probably be functioning before the ICBG contracts expire in 1998. This
raises two important questions: I) Is the ICBG going to have to comply with access laws
and policies? and; 2) what is going to be the eflfect of these laws and policies on the
ICBG? This section explores these two questions and analyses the Argentine and Chilean
national policy and organizational structure of the govermnent with respect to the
implementation of the ICBG.

7.3.1 Policies and access laws

Current Argentine and Chilean policies regarding the CBD are clear. Both countries
are in the process of implementing the CBD by working on national biodiversity strategies and
action plans. Chile is more advanced than Argentina in this planning process. The Comision
Nacional del Medio Ambiente (CONAMA) is likely to publish the biodiversity strategy in late
1996. However, there are doubts as to whether the Chilean government has the political
willingness and capacity to implement all of the suggestions stipulated by such a strategy (Luis
Florez (CONAMA) pers. comm.)." Argentina does not even have a biodiversity strategy draft

Chile and Argentina ratified the CBD in September and November 1994 respectively.
"Luis Florez works for CONAMA on issues pertaining to the implementation of the CBD. He was
interviewed in March 1996.

yet. In late April 1996, the Global Environment Facility (GEF) approved over US$300,000 for
the elaboration of a biodiversity strategy and action plan. The length of the project is ten
months, so a final draft is likely to be ready in 1997.

It is diflBcult to predict the effect of an Argentine and Chilean biodiversity strategy and
action plan on bioprospecting groups such as the ICBG. But, should Argentine and Chilean
planners be guided by the CBD provisions, they are likely to include a provision promoting the
elaboration of a law or policy to regulate access to genetic resources. In some countries such as
the Philippines and the Andean Pact countries, an access policy and law proposal were
elaborated before biodiversity strategies and action plans were ready. This event can be
interpreted as a reaction to the renewed interest of pharmaceutical and biotechnological
companies in genetic diversity as a source of new products (Reid et al. 1995). In Chile and
Argentina, mass media and NGOs have reported that foreign corporations have been extracting
genetic resources illegally (El Mercurio 1996).

Argentine and Chilean government organizations have been exposed to this type of
pressure (Luis Florez (CONAMA) pers. comm.). Consequently, Argentine and Chilean
country reports to the Fourth International Technical Conference on Plant Genetic Resources
stress that legal and administrative mechanisms must be established to regulate access,
exchange and export of plant material (MINAG 1995, Cubillos and Leon 1995, CIPRF 1995).
Furthermore, Chilean and Argentine policy and law-makers are already working on access laws

and policies to regulate bioprospecting groups (Luis Florez (CONAMA) and Pedro Tarak
(FARN) pers. comm.).'"* The current chain of events, however, suggests that Argentina and
Chile will complete their biodiversity strategies before these laws and policies are enacted.

Several Argentine and Chilean representatives interviewed believed that bioprospecting
groups such as the ICBG will have to reform their projects according to a new access law. The
elaboration of such a law, however, is a long and cumbersome process. The Argentine
legislative process is slow and complicated. According to Article 124 of the 1994 National
Constitution, natural resources within a provincial territory are in the domain of each province.
Even though this is the case. Article 41, stipulates that the nation must dictate norms
establishing minimum protection standards that provinces have to follow. Provinces can
increase the protection level but they cannot decrease it. According to this provision, if
Congress approves a law regulating access to genetic resources such a law should include
minimum standards that the provinces should abide by. This is not only a long but a
controversial process. Consequently, in the short run, Argentine and Chilean policymakers are
more likely to produce an access regulatory instrument like the framework for biodiversity
prospecting enacted by the President of the Philippines. Once lawmakers have seen the impact
of such a policy they can turn it into a more comprehensive law approved by Congress.

Pedro Tarak works for FARN on access to genetic resources, among other issues. He was interviewed in
April 1996.
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No access proposal has been produced yet by Argentine and Chilean policy and
legislators. But local organizations such as FARN, CONAMA and CODEFF are working on
the issue. Therefore, it is not possible to observe the impact that such an access instrument
would have on the ICBG. However, the access laws proposed by the Andean Pact Countries
and the Executive Order 247 of the Philippines are interesting initiatives that can be analyzed in
the context of this ICBG." There are very few laws that regulate access to genetic resources
in the world and the Andean Pact and Philippine proposals are pioneer documents that are
likely to be models used by Chilean and Argentine policy and law-makers. Both, the Andean
Pact and Philippine documents have retroactive provisions. This means that this policy or law is
likely to be applied to any on-going bioprospecting project. For example, the ICBG that is
currently being implemented in Peru (an Andean Pact Country) may have to reform the project
according to the new access provisions. Table 6 displays the effect of the principles, obligations
and restrictions of these laws on this ICBG.

It is important to note that the principles, obligations and restrictions proposed by the Andean Pact draft
decision and the axecutive order of ^e Philippines follow the CBD guidelines.
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Table 6. Comparison of the Andean Pact and Philippine access frameworks on the Argentine
and Chilean ICBG.
Andean Pact proposal
Principles

ObUgations and
restrictions for
bioprospectors

It highlights the principleof
national sovereignty over genetic
and biological resources.
It highlights the strategic value of
traditional knowledge, innovations
in the context of international
negotiations.
Prior informed consent fiom
government organizations and local
communities must be obtained.

ThQ'respect this
principle.

It includes the same
principle.

They respect this
principle.

It includes the same
obligation.

Not all government
organizations are
aware of the
existence of the
project Maity local
groups do not know
about the project
One contract was
established with
INTA/ArgentinaNo official export
contracts have been
used.
No contracts have
been signed with
rural groups.
The ICBG decides
who to inform about
discoveries.
The agreement with
respect to royalties
^vas exclusive to the
ICBG. The main
environmental
goverrunent
organization did not
have any influence.

Contracts between bioprospecting
groups and government
organizations must be established.
Contracts to export biological
materials must be used.

It includes the same
obligation.

Contracts with providers of
biological resources and traditional
knowledge must be established.
Goverrunent organizations and
other parties involved should be
informed about discoveries.
Ai^ agreement regarding royalties
is exclusive to the government

It includes the same
obligatioa

Bioprospecting groups must comply
with several ecological restrictions
and prohibitions (Section 7.2.2.7).
It does not include this obligatioa

It does not include this restrictioa

ICBG

Order 247 of the
Philippines
It includes the same
principle.

It includes the same
obligation.

It includes the same
obligatioa
It is uncertain whether any
agreement regarding
royalties is exclusive to the
state.

It is up to the ICBG
to comply with any
restrictions.
Citizens do not have
Citizens must have access
to samples and information access to all of the
ICBG informatioa
stored overseas.
There must be a limit in the There is a limit of
samples collected
number of samples
that is defined by the
coUectedICBG.
It does not include this
obligatioa
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Andean Pact proposal
Obl^ations and
restrktioiisfor
bioprospectors

It does not include this obligation.

When applied an environmental
impact stiKfy must be presented.

Voucher specimens must be
deposited in places determined by
local authorities.
Biological resources must be
conserved and used in a sustainable
way.
Benefits derived from the use of
biological resources must be shared
in an equitable w^.
Intellectual innovations derived
from the use of biological resources
must be protected.
Technology, training and research
opportunities must be shared and
transferred.
Access contracts must include a
provision ensuring that
bioprospecting groups will p^ for
atQT damage cause to the
emdronment
Access or natural resources
management cannot be transferred
to third parties.

Orda-247oftiie
Pililippiiies
Products invented from
endemic species, must be
made available to a
designated institution and
can be used commercially
and locally without p^ing
royalties.
It does not include this
obligation.

ICBG
The ICBG contracts
do not include
compulsory
licensing provisions.

The ICBG contracts
state that an
envirormiental
impact study must
be done. However,
comprehensive
studies have not
been implemented
yet
Thq^ decide where
It includes the same
to deposit voucher
obligation.
specimens.
The include the same obligation.

Th^ include the same obligation.

Th^ include the same obligation.

They include the same obligation.

Thqr do not include this obligation.

They do not include this obligation

Table 6 shows that the ICBG recognizes the basic principles stated by the Andean Pact
proposal and the Executive Order 247 of the Philippines but it does not comply with some of

the obligations such as the fulfillment of prior informed consent procedures with local
communities. To address this, Argentine and Chilean local providers of biological resources
could establish contracts with bioprospecting groups. Indigenous communities would need the
assistance of NGOs and government organizations such as the Instituto Nacional de Asuntos
Indigenas (INAI) and the Corporacion Nacional de Desarrollo Indigena (CONADI) in
Argentina and Chile respectively.

Another issue that is currently being debated in Chile is whether the owner of one plant
also owns the genetic information contained in that individual. In Section 7.4, most of the
interviewees argued that this information does not belong to an individual but to the society as
a whole. The Andean Pact and Philippine documents do not address this issue. However, the
Andean pact proposal seem to share this opinion because they stipulate that any agreement
regarding royalties, which is the economic expression of this information, is exclusive to the
state.

The compulsory licensing provision of the Executive Order 247 of the Philippines
could detour potential investors. However, it could also prove beneficial for the Argentine and
Chilean societies as a whole if endemic species are patented. These two countries have a very
high rate of endemisms. In Argentina there are over 9,000 plant species and about 30% of them
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are endemic (CIPRF 1995). Similarly, Chile has over 5,900 species and a great number of
endemic taxa. About 6.2% of the 1,334 Chilean genus are endemic (Cubillos and Leon 1995).

7.3.2 The governments' organizational structures

The organizational structure of the government is a factor that may have great eflfect
not only on the manner in which policy is developed, but on which policies receive priority.
This factor also can contribute to determine who the principal actors in the policy process are,
and how policies are implemented and evaluated. The organizational structure represents
values, priorities, and interests that reflect general societal attitudes toward environmental
problems (Hopkins 1995). This type of structure may either facilitate or inhibit the
implementation of the CBD and the ICBG in Argentina and Chile.

Compliance with the CBD is a responsibility feeing all of the nations that ratified this
convention. For most, this is new political territory and will require new and innovative
legislation. Never before have the Argentine and Chilean governments been faced with the
challenge of regulating access to genetic resources and monitoring ongoing bioprospecting
projects. In any nation, it is very diflBcult to build a regulatory door to control access to the
national biological and genetic diversity. Such a door implies the establishment of a law, policy
and an organizational structure to regulate and provide incentives to bioprospectors and the
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local providers of genetic resources alike. This section analyzes these issues and their
implications for the implementation of the CBD and the ICBG in Argentina and Chile..

7.3.2.1 Argentina

Argentina is a federal republic with power shared by the federal government and
twenty three provincial governments. Each province has its own local institutions and delegates
power to the municipalities. Argentina has no ministry of the environment, but it has the
Secretaria de Recursos Naturales y Ambiente Humano (SRNAH) which manages and
coordinates environmental afl&irs at a national level.

At a regional level, several provinces and municipalities have their own environmental
organizations. In most cases these agencies have professionals with a higher expertise level
than those working for national organizations. The Comision Federal de Medio Ambiente
(COFEMA) brings together provincial environmental organizations and it is the link between
the provincial and national government (EDB 1994). However, according to several
government and NGO representatives, this link has never been very effective. Furthermore, the
National Report to the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development states
that government environmental organizations are weak and there is overiapping of functions
between these organizations, among other problems (CONAPA 1991). According to the InterAmerican Development Bank (IDE) the SRNAH is underfunded, understaffed and most of the
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personnel performs administrative rather that technical duties. The E)B is currently financing a
project called "Program of Environmental Institutional Development" designed to solve
problems such as the above. The goal of this program is promote the efficient implementation
of environmental projects in Argentina through strengthening of the environmental laws
and the national, provincial and municipal organizational structure (IDB 1994).

The SRNAH is not only the highest environmental government organization in
Argentina but the focal point for Argentina's participation in the CBD.^® The CBD
implementation will likely benefit fi-om the institutional development program of the DDB. The
increased expertise of the SRNAH regarding the CBD also could benefit the ICBG in the
following two ways; 1) It could ensure that the ICBG is implemented within the firework

of

the CBD. 2) It could legitimize and improve the image of the ICBG within government
organizations and NGOs.

INTA, the current ICBG focal point, has attempted to raise awareness at a national
level about the ICBG activities through one workshop and a few lectures at conferences.
However, as shown by the interviews in Section 7.4 much work needs to be done to increase
public understanding of the ICBG. This project may need the assistance of government
organizations and NGOs alike. Some interviewees also felt that the ICBG has not been

Within the SRNAH the CBD could be implemented through the Administiacion de Parcpies Nacionales
(APN), the Direccion Nacional de Recursos Forestales Nativos (DNRFN) and the Direccion Nacional de Fauna
y Flora Silvestre (DNFFS).
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implemented within the CBD parameters and that INTA should not be implementing this
project. INTA has a substantial expertise about crops, but there are other organizations more
knowledgeable about taxonomy and conservation of wild plants. INTA is a national
agricultural and livestock organization^' within the Secretaria de Agricultura, Ganaderia y
Pesca (SAGP)^* and it lacks organizational tradition and personnel specialized in ethnobotany,
conservation biology, anthropology and legal and economic bioprospecting issues. The fact is
however, that given the complexity of the ICBG, it is likely that no single Argentine
organization has the expertise to manage and monitor eflSciently and comprehensively a project
like the ICBG by itself

In synthesis, the ICBG represents a challenge that no Argentine organization has ever
addressed. Taking into account the legal and political mandate of the SRNAH and the
relevance of the CBD for the implementation of the ICBG, the SRNAH probably should have
been the focal point of the ICBG. Then, the SRNAH through COFEMA could have contacted
provincial organizations and NGOs knowledgeable about indigenous, scientific, conservationist
and agricultural afiairs in order to assemble a multidisciplinary governmental panel for the initial
negotiation of the ICBG contracts. This could have improved ICBG networking possibilities

"in 1991, the Instituto Nacional Forestal (IFONA) disappeared and INTA assumed the IFONA
responsibilities regarding research and technology transfer of species such as Salix humboldtiana,

Araucaria angustifolia, Prosopis spp., Nothofagus spp., Autrocedrus chilensis, Pinusspp., and Eucaliptus
spp. (CIPRF 1995).
In June 1993, regional INTA representatives complained because they were not consulted for the negotiation
of the ICBG contracts. They also argued that the ICSG affects the national sovereignty and that there are local
groups that can accomplish the same type of work thereby ensuring that all bioprospecting benefits remain in
Argentina (Diaz 1993). Q)nsequently, to the demise of the ICBG these INTA representatives are not
collaborating with the ICBG.
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and public opinion concerning the project. Future activities of this project should be
implemented and monitored by a multidisciplinary task group composed by multiple
government organizations and NGOs at a national and provincial level.
7.3.2.2 ChUe

In 1994, the Chilean Congress approved the Framework Environment Law that gives
CONAMA a broad mandate to develop national environmental laws and policies. CONAMA
also advises the president on environmental related issues and coordinates environmental
activities at a government level.

The role of CONAMA as focal point of the CBD and coordinator of the government's
environmental activities suggests that this organization, rather than UCC should have been the
focal or coordinating point of the ICBG. CONAMA could have been part of the negotiating
team of the ICBG. They could have promoted the establishment of a working group from
organizations of the Ministry of Agriculture such as the Oficina de Estudios y Politicas
Agrarias (ODEPA), the Servicio Agricola y Ganadero (SAG), the Corporacion Nacional
Forestal (CONAF), the Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agropecuarias (INIA), the
Instituto de Desarrollo Agropecuario (INDAP), and NGOs such as the CODEFF and the
Centro de Educacion y Tecnologia (CET). These organizations could coordinate, collect,
monitor and ensure that the ICBG is implemented within the framework of the CBD.
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Taking into account that INIA is the national curator of genetic resources, this
organization should be deeply involved in the ICBG. As curator INIA has the mandate to
implement the following objectives that are pertinent for the ICBG activities: I) to define and
prioritize species that are considered as genetic resources; 2) to determine the conditions under
which exploration and collecting activities will take place in Chile; 3) to preserve genetic
resources in the germplasm bank system of the organization; and 4) to ensure that pertinent
norms are followed when genetic material is exported (Cubillos and Leon 1995).

The ICBG also needs to legitimize and consolidate relationships with indigenous
communities. These goals could be achieved through CONADI. This is a national government
organization that promotes, coordinates, and implements actions to encourage the economic,
social and cultural development of indigenous communities (CONADI 1994). Excluding
CONAMA, most Chilean government organizations are underfimded and understaffed and
may not be able to incorporate additional functions. However, like the Argentine ICBG, this
group would benefit fi-om a panel composed by representatives fi-om government organizations
and NGOs.

7.3.3 Concluding remarks

Argentine and Chilean laws, policies and government organizations are evolving
and adapting to current situations at a very fast pace. Bioprospecting projects such as the
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ICBG are partially responsible for this phenomenon. Law and policy proposals are being
elaborated. Similarly, organizations such as CONAF, CODEFF, COFEMA, CONAMA,
and CET are monitoring bioprospecting groups. For example, CONAF's collection
permits include a provision that compels bioprospectors to share the benefits derived from
their discoveries (Ivan Benoit (CONAF), pers. comm.).^' The ratification of new access
laws also will create new responsibilities for enforcing organizations. Some of them,
however, are currently underfimded and understaffed and may not be able to perform their
duties eflSciently. NGOs, however, are likely to fill this vacuum.

7.4 The CBD and the ICBGs

As mentioned before, the CBD and the ICBG initiative share similar objectives.
Both, strive for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, and both attempt to
ensure that the benefits derived from the use of biological resources are equitably shared
among the parties involved. Many challenges lie ahead for the CBD and the ICBGs. The
CBD faces not only political and financial problems but also technical diflBculties. The
Conference of the Parties (COP) is the proposed mechanism designed to address some of
these problems. The first COP met in Nassau, Bahamas from 28 November to 9 December
1994. Over 700 participants from 133 countries (37 countries participated as observers)

Ivan Benoit works for CONAF. He was interviewed in March 1996.
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attended the conference. The main purpose of this meeting was to establish the rules by
which the COP will function and contribute to the implementation of the CBD. Many
procedural and substantial issues were discussed not only in the open plenary meetings,
the sessions of the Committee of the Whole and the Ministerial session, but in the
corridors, workshops and informal meetings organized by NGOs. The discussions were
controversial and highly political, and showed the challenges that the international
community will have to face in the fiiture (McNeely et al. 1995). The second COP was
convened in Jakarta, Indonesia from 6 November to 17 November 1995. In this COP, the
issues already identified by the first COP were discussed further.

The COP constituency provides a valuable forum for discussion of issues and
sharing experiences that relate to the CBD and ICBGs. Many of the issues discussed at the
COP have direct and indirect implications for the implementation of the ICBG project.
With this in mind, American, Chilean and Argentine representatives that attended the first
COP were interviewed. This survey had eight main objectives that were addressed by 12
questions;

I) Determine what each respondent considered to be the main issues discussed at the first
COP.
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2) Determine the positions or opinions of each respondent regarding the issues discussed
at the first COP.

3) Determine what each respondent considered important for the implementation of the
CBD.

4) Identify aspects of the CBD that are relevant for the implementation of the ICBG.

5) Identify concerns and issues about the ICBG and its implementation in Chile and
Argentina.

7.4.1 Methods

7.4.1.1 The Questionnaire

The questionnaire used in this survey consisted of 12 questions and was tested
during the interviews and modified accordingly. The interviews were done in person, and
they were recorded, transcribed and edited. All the interviewees gave their permission to
use their responses in this dissertation. Results are summarized in 15 tables. Each table
corresponds to one question.
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It is important to note that the opinions and perspectives stated by the interviewees
do not necessarily correspond to the oflBcial position and perspectives of the organizations
that they represent, unless this is explicitly stated. These opinions and perspectives,
however, indicate the positions and beliefs of individuals that served as representatives of
their organizations and could influence future policies of those organizations.

7.4.1.2 Sample

Four major groups were sampled: I) Representatives from the CBD Secretariat. 2)
Representatives from international NGOs and the US government that attended the COP.
3) Representatives from Argentine and Chilean NGOs and government organizations that
attended the COP. 4) Representatives from Argentine and Chilean NGOs and government
organizations that did not attend the COP.

a. Representatives from the CBD Secretariat.

During the first and second COP, the CBD Secretariat comprised five members
that included a biotechnologist from Zaire, a representative from China who managed the
relations with the GEF, an Indian who administered the economic issues related to the
CBD, a US lawyer, and an Argentine biologist. The biologist. Dr. Arturo Martinez was
the first coordinator of the ICBG's Argentine group and the person who did the initial
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negotiation with the American counterpart before he joined the CBD Secretariat. Dr.
Martinez worked for the CBD Secretariat from 1993 to 1995 and participated in the first
and second COP. Today, he is advising the Argentine Ministry of Foreign Affairs and is
likely to play a prominent role during the third COP. Dr. Martinez was the only member of
the CBD Secretariat who was available for an interview.

b. Representatives from International NGOs and the US government that attended
the COP.

Considering the high number of participants to the first COP (i.e., over 700
participants from 133 countries) the following criteria were designed to select the sample
of international NGOs and US governmental officials interviewed in this survey:

•

The NGOs had to be involved with projects, studies or activities of environmental
nature at an international level.

•

The NGOs had to be based or have an oflBce in Washington DC (so that personal
interviews were feasible).

•

The NGO and US personnel interviewed had to be the official representatives of their
organizations to the first COP.
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According to the ofiBcial United Nations list of participants to the COP, a total of
17 representatives from 11 international environmental NGOs with oflBces in Washington
DC attended the COP (Table 7). Two of these NGOs declined to be interviewed.
Therefore, a total of 13 members from 9 NGO delegations that attended the COP were
interviewed from April until July 1995. This sample is equivalent to 8% of all of the NGOs
from around the world that attended the COP. Additionally, the 4 members (i.e., 25% of
the US delegation representatives to the COP) of the US delegation from four US
agencies that attended the COP were sampled®". The other 12 members of the US
delegation declined to be interviewed.

Table 7. International NGO and US government interviewees who attended the first COP.
International NGO Representatives (Lit NGO/COP)
• American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), Jeffrey Stann, Director of the
Western Hemisphere Program.
• Biodiversity Action Network (BIONET), Sheldon Cohen, Coordinator.
• Center for International Environmental Law (CIEL), Dana Clark, Staff Attorney.
• David Downes, Senior Attorney.
• Conservation International (CI), Ian Bowles, Senior Director Conservation Policy Department.
% GREENPEACE, Cathy Fogel, Political Adviser.
• Isabel McCrea, International Biodiversity Campaign Coordinator.
• The Nature Conservancy (TNC), Catherine Scott, Policy Representative and Legal Adviser
International programs.
• The World Conservation Union (lUCN), Jeffrey McNeely, Chief Conservation Officer.
• World Resources Institute (WRI), Neils Johnson, Senior .Associate with the Biological Resources
and Institutions Program.
• Kenton Miller, Program Director Biological Resources and Institutions.
• Walter V. Reid, Vice-president for Program.
• World Wildlife fimd (WWF), RichardMott, Deputy vice-president for International Policy.
US Representatives (US COP)
• Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Robert Edward., Attorney Adviser in the Office of
General Council

^ It is important to note that the US has not ratified the CBD, therefore this country participated at the
COP as an observer, not a party. However, the US has been an important player in the whole process, it is
the largest contributor to the GEF, and exerted great influence over other members of the COP and over
the COP itself and its decisions.
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•
•
•

Department of State, Office of Ecology and Terrestrial Conservation, Bureau of Oceans and
International Environmental and Scientific Affairs, Peter 0. Thomas, Conservation Officer.
Department of Treasury, Michael Kaplan, Economist.
U. S. Agency for International Development (USAID), Franklin C. Moore, Global Environmental
Program Coordinator.

c. Representatives from Argentine and Chilean Organizations that attended the
COP.

Argentine and Chilean NGO and government representatives were interviewed in
Buenos Aires and Santiago respectively during the months of March and April, 1996. The
government delegations that attended the COP were small and some relevant sectors of
the government and society were not represented. For example, Argentine NGOs were not
represented at the first and second COP and the agricultural and scientific sectors were not
represented either. The Argentine delegation comprised two government representatives
fi-om two agencies. These two representatives were interviewed.

The Chilean delegation to the first COP was larger than the Argentine one.
However, this delegation did not include the agricultural sector. Three out of the six
members of this delegation were interviewed. The other members either declined to be
interviewed or were out of the country. The only Chilean NGO that attended the first COP
was also interviewed (Table 8).
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Table 8. Argentine and Chilean interviewees who attended the first COP.

•

•

•

NGO Representatives
Chile (Chi NGO/COP)
Arsentiiia (Are NGO/COP)
No Argentine NGOs attended the first COP.
• Comity Nacional Fro Defensa de la Fauna y
Flora (CODEFF), Maria Isabel Manzur,
Biodiversity Program Coordinator.
Government SLcpresentatives
ChUe(ChiCOP)
Argentina (Are COP)
Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores, Fernando
• Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores, Vicente
Novillo Saravia, Head of the Environmental
Sanchez, Advisor.
Unit.
Secretaria de Recursos Naturales y
• Comisidn Nacional del Medio Ambiente,
Ambiente Humano, Jorge Cajal, Director of
(CONAMA), Consuelo Munoz, Director,
Natural Resources A dministration.
Biodiversity Program.
• Universidad of Chile, Angel Spotomo,
Biochemist.

d. Representatives from Argentine and Chilean organizations that did not attend
the COP.

During the months of March and April 1996, 9 Argentine and Chilean NGO
representatives fi-om 7 NGOs where interviewed in Buenos Aires and Santiago
respectively. These representatives were selected not only because of their icnowledge
about the CBD and the ICBG, but because they represent organizations that have an
excellent record in the areas of biodiversity, genetic resources and environmental law.

Similarly, 28 Argentine and Chilean representatives from 18 government
organizations and Congress were interviewed (Table 9). Many of these representatives
work for scientific organizations that did not have representation at the COP such as
Congress, scientific, agricultural and aboriginal organizations. Some of these
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representatives had been monitoring the ICBG and they were very interested in their
activities. An additional representative from the United Nations Environment Program that
is advising CONAMA also was interviewed. This person is currently assisting CONAMA
in the elaboration process of the national biodiversity strategy and was included in the
group of Chilean government representatives for statistical purposes.

Table 9. Argentine and Chilean interviewees that did not attend the first COP.
•

•
•

•
•
•

NGO Representatives
Chile (Chi NGO)
ArEentina (Are NGO)
•
Defensores del Bosque Chileno, Adriana Hoffman.
Fundacidn Ambiente y Recursos Naturales
(FARN), Pedro Tarak, Executive Director.
Mational Coordinator.
•
Centro de Educadon y Tecnologfa (CET), Camila
Marta Robere, Lawyer.
Montecinos, Program Coordinator.
Fundacion para la Conservacion de Especies y el
Medio Ambiente (FUCEMA), Juan Javier Garcia

Fernandez, Director of Programs and Projects.
Nestor Barbara, Secretary.
Facultad Latinoamericana de Ciendas Sociales
(FLACSO), Adriana Ramasoto, Biologist.
Univenidad de Buenos Aires, Centre de Estudios
Avanzados, Carlos Maria Correa, Director of M.S.

program.
•

Fundacion Vida Silvestre, Liliana Cerruti,

Director of Political Affairs.

•
•
•

Government Representatives
Chile (Chi Gov)
Areentina (Are Gov)
•
CONAMA, Luis Flores, Consultant.
Congreso, Casa de Representantes, Patricia
Quieza and Ana Dolinkue, Advisors.
•
Congreso, Casa de Representantes, Marcelo
Castillo, Advisor.
Congreso, Senado, Comision de Poblacion y
Desarrollo. Lidia Pagura Grilli, Advisor.
•
United Nations Environment Programme
(DNEP), Latin American and Caribbean OfFice,
Congreso, Senado, Comisidn de Defensa, Silvia

Raul BraHez, Coordinator of Environmental Law
Program and CONAMA advisor.

Bravo, Advisor.
•

Comisidn ^^acionaI de Investigacion Cientifica y
Tecnoldgica (CONYCET), Centro de Estudios
Fannacoldgicos y Botanicos, Pastor Arenas,

•

Angelica Seliz, Head of Planning Unit.

Ethnobotanist.
•

Instituto Nacional de Asuntos Indigenas, (INAI),

•
•
•

Erica Vidal, Sociologist.
Flament Fultot, Consultant.
Silvina Lopez, Anthropologist..
Monica MuHoz, Consultant.

•

Secretaria de Recursos Naturales y Ambiente
Humano (SRNAH), Administracidn de Parques
Nacionales (APN), Departamento de
Asentamientos Humanos, Marita Suarez, La^vyer.

Ministerio de Agricultura, Corporacidn Nacional
de Desarrollo Indigena (CONADI), Maria

•

•
•

Ministerio de Agriculture, Corporacidn Nacional
Forestal (CONAF), Ivan Benoit, Head of Flora

Division.
Carlos Noton, Head of the Ertvironment Unit.
Comisidn Nacional de Investigacidn Cientifica y
Tecnoldgica (CONYCTT), Comite Nacional de
Diversidad Bioldgica, Javier A. Simonetti,

Biologist.
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Defensor del Pueblo de la Nacion, Derechos
Humanos y R^mea laterior, Horacio Eliseo

•

Maldonado, Lawyer.
SRNAH, Direcdon Nacional de Recunos
Forestales Nativos ^NRFN), Carlos Merenson,

•
•

Director.
SRNAH, Direcdon Nadonai de Fauna y Flora
Silvestre (DNFFS), Victoria Lichtschein, Director..
Ministerio de Agricultura, Ganaderia y Pesca
(MAGP), Instituto Nadonai de Semillas
(INASE), Mdnica PequeHo Araujo, Coordinator of

Special Projects on Biotechnology.

Ministerio de Agricultura, Instituto Nacional de
Investigaciones Agropecuarias (INIA), Alberto

Cubillos, National Curator of Genetic Resources.
Carlos MuRoz, Coordinator of Plant Biotechnology.
Ministerio de Agricultura, Ofictna de Estudios y
Politicas Agrarias (ODEPA), Department of

Sustainable Development, Teresa Aguero, Biologist.
•

•
•

Ministerio de Agricultura, Servicio Agricola y
Ganadero (SAG), Alvaro Sapag, Head of Law

Department.
Carmen Cabrera, Agricultural Protection.
.Agustin Iriarte, Biologist.

Ministerio de Agricultura, Instituto Nadonai de
Tecnologia Agropecuaria (INTA), Marcelo

Ferrer, Curator of Germplasm Bank qfPergamino.

7.4.2 Results and Discussion

7.4.2.1 What are the main issues regarding the implementation of the CBD that
were discussed at the COP?

The interviewees identified a total of 14 issues that were discussed at the first COP
(Table 10). The main goal of this meeting was to put into place a mechanism for
implementing the CBD. Therefore, according to most international, Chilean and Argentine
representatives, solving procedural difficulties was a major goal of this gathering. Most
representatives agreed that access to genetic resources and sharing of benefits derived
from them, transfer of technology, the biosafety protocol, rights of indigenous peoples and
intellectual property rights were the most important substantive issues discussed at the
first COP. It is important to note that many of the in-country NGOs and government
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representatives tliat did not attend tlie COP had no knowledge about the issues discussed
at the COP.

Table 10. What are the main issues regarding the implementation of the CBD that were
discussed at the COP?
Issues
CBD
us
Arg
ChU
ChU
CUl
Inter
Chil
Arg
Arg
Sec/
COP
I do not know.
Organizational
matters.
The Biosafety
Protocol.
Access to genetic
resources and sharing
of benefits derived
from them.
Financial issues and
the GEF.
The MTPW
Secretariat location
and administration.
IPR issues.
The SBSTTA.
The CHM for
technical and scientific
cooperation.
Transfer of technology.
Rights of indigenous
peoples.
Forest issues.
Relationship between
the CBD and the CSD.

100%

NGO/
COP

NGO/
COP

COP

COP

COP

NGO

NGO

Gov

Gov

80%

100%

89%
11%

44%

67%

100%

50%

50%

67%

33%

100%

25%

50%

67%

11%

89%

100%

50%

33%

11%

67%
56%

75%
50%

50%
50%

44%
33%

100%

25%
25%
25%

11%
11%

25%
25%

22%
11%

20%

33%

22%
22%
33%

11%

50%

50%

A. Procedural Issues

The interviewees identified the following procedural issues discussed at the COP:
1) the GEF, 2) the Medium-Term Program of Work (MTPW), 3) the administration and
location of the Secretariat, 4) The Subsidiary Body on Scientific Technical and Technological
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Advice (SBSTTA), 5) the Clearing-House Mechanism (CHM) and, 6) the relationship
between the CBD and the Commission on Sustainable Development (CSD).

1. Financial issues and the GEF

According to most of the international NGOs, all of the US agency representatives
and two Argentine and Chilean government representatives, financial issues and the GEF
were the main issues discussed at the COP. The GEF is an international environmental
fund launched in 1991 that provides grant and concessional funds to developing countries
for projects and activities covering four major areas:®'

In 1992, the GEF was designated as the interim institutional structure to operate the financial
mechanism of the CBD. Article 39 of the CBD states that the GEF will serve as the interim institutional
structure until the first COP reaches a decision as to which institutional structure complies with the COP's
requirements and is more consistent with article 21 of the CBD. The designation of the GEF as the
institutional structiue for the CBD was the subject of intense negotiations during the first COP. The
position of the G77 and China (i.e., developing countries) and most NGOs was that the GEF does not
meet the requirements of the CBD. In particular, the GEF does not comply with article 21 of the CBD.
This article stipulates that '^e mechanism should fiuction under the authority and guidance of, and be
accountable to, the Conference of the Parties for purposes of this convention." (CBD 1994). However, the
GEF is currently governed by an independent council and it is not under the authority of the COP. The
G77 also believed that the GEF is dominated by northern interests. Additionally, the GEF governance
includes states that have not ratified the CBD (ECO 1994, ENB 1994a, Yoke Ling 1995). Moreover, in
this survey an NGO representative to the COP confirmed that there was significant disagreement between
the donor countries and most of the southern countries over the institutional structure. Timothy E. Wirth.
while delivering the statement of the United States to the COP, stressed the support of this nation for the
designation of the GEF as the permanent institutional structure (Wirth 1995). In this survey, a Treasury
Department's representative to the first COP also suggested that the US will continue supporting only the
GEF as the permanent institutional structure for the CBD. Moreover, Germany on behalf of the European
Union (EU), Australia, New Zealand, Norway and other northern states also supported the GEF. The
northern countries also expressed their disappointment about the Gil position and added that the EU was
not prepared to contribute fimds to a new institutional structure. Malaysia speaking on behalf of the G77
argued against the threat that the replenishment of ftmds depended on the selection of the GEF as the
permanent institutional structure. After intense negotiations the COP designated the GEF as the interim
institutional structure for another year. Most NGOs suggested that given the scarcity of funds for
environmental projects, the GEF could use the assistance of another institutional structure, an additional
trust fimd, and additional sources of funding (McNeely et al. 1995). According to article 20 of the CBD.
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•

Biological diversity

•

Climate Change

• International waters
•

Stratospheric ozone

the international community is responsible for financing all the obligations described in the convention.
Paragraph 1 refers to the obligation of all Contracting Parties to provide for financial resources at a
national level, and paragraph 2 states that developed countries should provide new and additional
financial resources to assist developing countries to meet the agreed incremental cost for the
implementation of the convention. Incremental cost is a very controversial concept. It has been defined by
Glowka et al. (1994) as the extra cost incurred by a party to implement a particular action (i.e., a policy,
program or project) in order to fiilfill a treaty obligation minus the cost of that action (a baseline action)
the Party would have undertaken had it not been a treaty party.
This is:
[c= Ac - Be
Where:
Ic= the incremental cost of the proposed action
Ac= the cost of the proposed action taken pursuant to the treaty.
Bc= the cost of the baseline action.
Putterman (1994) defined this concept as "the additional cost of environmental protection that provides
global benefits above and beyond those expenditures which ensure only local or national benefit." Authors
such as Reid (1994) and McNeely et al. (1995) suggested that difierent interpretations of this concept led
developing countries to discourage national planning and to believe that the cost of conserving biological
diversity should be borne by rich countries rather than by them. One of the reasons why developing
countries may have adopted this position is because they know that the incremental cost cannot be easily
estimated. The GEF, for example, is suppose to fimd the incremental cost of biodiversity projects.
However, the GEF has been unable to estimate the cost of the baseline action (i.e.. Be) of biodiversity
projects. Therefore, the incremental cost has simply been determined by the total cost of the project
(UWP, UNEP and World Bank 1994). The GEF has been actively supporting the implementation of the
CBD. For example, in late April, 1996 the GEF approved a loan to finance the elaboration of the
Argentine Biodiversity Strategy. However, it is important to assess the availability of new financial
resources and allocation strategies of these resources for the adequate implementation of the CBD. This
includes the issue of whether the policies and lending programs of international financial institutions such
as the World Bank and other multilateral banks are consistent with the objectives of the CBD.
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2. The Medium-Term Program of Work(MTPW)

The CBD Secretariat representative, one Argentine government representative to
the COP, more than half of the NGO and US government representatives agreed that the
MTPW was a very important issue discussed at the COP. The MTPW is the agenda that
will guide the evolution of the CBD matters for the next three COP meetings. This agenda
will also assist the parties in fulfilling their obligations under the CBD. One of the US
government representatives interviewed stated that the MTPW represents a balance
between the objectives of the CBD and that this was a significant outcome of the first
COP. A representative of the Caucus of the Indigenous Peoples' Preparatory Committee,
however, complained because the issue of knowledge and practices of indigenous peoples
was put off until 1996 (ENB 1994b)."

®'The MTPW consists of the following items; 1) "Standing items"; These items include those issues to be
considered at every meeting such as reports to the Subsidiaiy Body on Scientific Technical and
Technological Advice (SBSTTA), matters related to the financial mechanism, and the relationship
between the CBD and the Commission on Sustainable Development. 2) "Rolling items"; The intemation^
community agreed that the COP would focus on a different ecosystem type each year. These are agenda
items designated by the first COP as follows;
A) In November 1995, the second COP focused on the following issues; I) The conservation and
sustainable use of coastal and marine biodiversity; The coastal and marine ecosystem was considered
within the conte.\t of the objectives and provisions of the CBD. The second COP criticized the SBSTTA
recommendations and encouraged them to work on paragraphs 10-19 that were unbalanced. The COP also
offered the SBSTTA expertise in the elaboration of guidelines for the implementation of the FAO Code of
Conduct for Responsible Fisheries considered. 2) Reports by the Parties; Guidelines and intervals for
reporting were considered. The COP decided that the first national reports will address issues related with
conservation and sustainable use, "as far as possible" and should be presented at the fourth COP. This
COP will decide the intervals and form of subsequent reports. 3) General measures for the conservation
and sustainable use; This COP encouraged the parties to share experiences regarding the implementation
of Articles 6 and 8. 4) Handling of biotechnology and distribution of its benefits. An open-ended Ad Hoc
Working Group was estabh'shed to elaborate the modalities and elements of a protocol on biosafety. 5)
Technology transfer. Strategies to promote the transfer and development of technologies will be
considered. Many countries stressed the importance of the private scctor and the second COP requested
the E.xecutive Secretary to prepare for the second SBSTTA. a background docimient on technology
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transfer that will be reviewed by the third COP. 6) Access to genetic resources: Policy and guidelines for
national legislation and for sharing of benefits derived firom the use of genetic resources will be compiled
and analyzed. The COP asked the CBD Secretariat to continue compiling information on govenunent
measures to implement laws that regulate access to genetic resources. This issue will be discussed again in
the third COP. The COP delegates also stated that human genetic resources do not fall within the purview
of the CBD. 7) Conservation of biological diversity: Experiences regarding in-situ conservation strategies
were shared among the Parties, including the analysis of components of biological diversity under threat.
The COP endorsed the SBSTTA recommendations that include the identification of the driving forces that
determine the status and trends of biological resources. This is important to determine what actions can be
taken to control them. 8) Relationship between the CBD and the FAO Global System for Plant Genetic
Resources for Food and Agriculture: The COP recognized the importance of agricultural biodiversity and
the need to solve the issues of fanners rights and access to ex-situ collections not acquired in accordance
with the CBD. According to one member of the CBD Secretariat, most countries asked FAO to prepare a
protocol on access to agricultural genetic resources within the fiamework of the International
Undertaking. But there are some countries such as Brazil that believe that an access protocol should be
discussed within the fiamework of the CBD. Additionally, FAO stresses that an access protocol should be
discussed to create a global fimd to compensate traditional fanners for their landraces. But countries such
as INDIA suggest that instead of having a global fimd countries should design a tax mechanism to
compensate traditional farmers in the context of plant breeders rights. The COP also called upon the
participants to the 1996 FAO International Technical Conference on Plant Genetic Resources to promote
complementarity and consistency with the CBD goals. This main goals of this conference was to prepare
the first comprehensive report on plant genetic resources and a global plan of action. 9) Report on the
financial mechanism: The COP delegates agreed that the GEF should continue as the interim financial
mechanism of the CBD. They also stated that the effectiveness of the GEF should be reviewed at the
fourth COP. 10) Forests and biological diversity: The COP decided to establish a dialog with the
Intergovernmental Panel on Forests of the Commission on Sustainable Development about the following
issues: the role of forests in maintaining biodiversity, sustainable forest management, access to forest
based genetic resources, etc. 11) Intellectual property rights: The COP requested the CBD Secretariat to
work with the Secretariat of the World Trade Organization (WTO) on the identification of the relationship
between the objectives of the CBD and the TRIPs Agreement Other studies suggested by the second COP
include: I) The relationship between DPRs and traditional knowledge. 2) The identification of concerns of
the private sector and indigenous communities with regard to effective implementation of CBD objectives.
3) The impact of IPRs on the objectives of the CBD. 4) The role of IPRs in the transfer of biotechnology.
5) A study about the possibility to include source of biological materials and knowledge in a patent
applications as a mechanism to ensure prior informed consent Many COP delegates, however, argued that
the CBD was not the forum to change existing international patent law (Goree VI 1995).
B) In November, 1996 the third COP will focus on the following issues: 1) Terrestrial biodiversity. 2)
Methodologies for the identification, monitoring and assessment of biological diversity will be reviewed.
3) Strategies for the conservation and sustainable use of agricultural biological diversity will be
considered. 4) Knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local conununities will be
appraised. 5) Access to genetic resources: policy and guidelines for national legislation and for sharing of
benefits derived fix)m the use of genetic resources will be compiled. 6) Strategies to promote and facilitate
access to and transfer and development of technology will be appraised. 7) Incentive measiues for the
conservation and siistainable use of biological diversity will be appraised.
C) In November, 1997 the fourth COP will study the following issues: 1) The (1995-1997) MTPW will be
reviewed. 2) Models and mechanisms for linkages between in-situ and ex-situ conservation will be
considered. 3) Strategies to minimize adverse environmental impacts will be reviewed. 4) Strategies to
educate the public on conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity will be considered. 5)
Strategies to ensure the sharing of benefits fi^om biotechnology will be reviewed (UNEP 1995).
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3. The administration and location of the Secretariat of the CBD

Half of the US agency representatives, one Chilean government representative and
more than half of the NGO representatives considered that the administration and location
of the Secretariat was another important issue. The United Nations Environment Program
will host the Secretariat of the CBD on a permanent basis (UNEP 1995). The CBD
Secretariat will be based in Montreal.

4. The Subsidiary Body on Scientific, Technical and Technological Advice
(SBSTTA)

Unlike the Chilean and Argentine delegates, one of the US agency representatives
and some of the NGO representatives suggested that the SBSTTA was another important
issue discussed at the COP.®^ According to Article 25 of the CBD, the role of the
SBSTTA is to provide the Parties with scientific an technical advice regarding the
following issues;

•

Status of biological diversity.

" Many COP representatives recognized that a great part of the success of the implementation of the CBD
depends on the adequate and efficient relationship between the Parties and the SBSTTA. The SBSTTA
will elaborate a proposal for its own medium term plan of work based on Article 25 and on the provisions
set in the MTPW of the COP. This proposal will be analyzed by the second COP (ENB 1994c, Cohen
1995). One of the NGO representatives interviewed in this survey suggested that an important feature of
the SBSTTA was whether it would remain an open group and would allow all Parties to send their own
scientists to avoid the dominance of northern science when dealing with global issues.
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•

State of the art technologies.

•

Strategies to ensure the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity.

•

Transfer of technology.

•

National reporting

•

Scientific programs and international cooperation in research and development related
to the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity.

•

Scientific, technical and methodological questions that the COP and its subsidiaries
may have.

5. The Clearing-House Mechanism (CHM)

One of the US agency representatives, one Chilean government representative and
some of the NGO representatives considered that the CHM was another significant issue
that was discussed at the COP in accordance with Article 18(3). This article states that the
first COP shall determine strategies to facilitate the establishment of a CHM. The primary
function of the CHM will be to facilitate technical and scientific cooperation among the
members of the Parties. The CHM is a mechanism to manage the flow of information so
that it is equally available to all the Parties. The secretariat prepared a report for the
second COP about concrete recommendations on how to establish the CHM (ENB 1994c,
Cohen 1995).
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6. The relationship between the CBD and the Commission on Sustainable
Development (CSD)

One of the NGO representatives considered that the relationship between the CBD
and the CSD®"* was another important issue discussed at the &st COP. The first COP
prepared a statement to be considered by the CSD at its third session. In this statement,
the COP emphasized the importance of developing a strong relationship with the CSD and
suggested that the commission's actions, objectives and activities should be consistent
with the objectives and provisions of the CBD. In March 1995, the CSD considered the
COP statement and welcomed the MTPW of the COP, the establishment of the SBSTTA,
the designation of the GEF as the interim institutional structure, and the actions taken
toward the development of the CHM.®^

^ On 1992, the CSD was established to assure the effective follow-up of the United Nations Conference
on Environment and Development, and to review the adequate implementation of Agenda 21. On 1993,
the CSD held its first session and developed a multi-year program of work. Then, the CSD e.\anuned
progress on the transfer of technology, capacity building and inidai financial commitments among other
activities. On May 1994, the second session of the CSD met in New York and discussed several chapters
of Agenda 21. The CSD also established an ad-hoc inter-sessional working group to examine the issues
(e.g., land management, agriculture, desertification, mountains, forests and biodiversity) that would be
addressed by the CSD at its third session (ENB 1995d). On 1995, the CSD held its third session in which
it examined numerous issues and included several panel disciissions that examined national experiences
in implementing Agenda 21. Some of the issues examined included conservation of biological diversity,
combating poverty, sustainable mountain development, changing consumption patterns, etc. (ENB
1995d).
The CSD also stressed the need for a strong relationship between the issues addressed in Agenda 21 and
the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity (ENB 1995d).
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B. Substantive Issues

Most NGO and government representatives agreed that the biosafety protocol,®*^
access to genetic resources and sharing of benefits were the main substantive issues
discussed at the COP.

7.4.2.2 What is the position of your organization regarding the issues that were
discussed at the COP?

Over 44% of the international NGO representatives did not take international
positions at the COP. Most of them, except for the US representatives to the COP,
supported the controversial issue of the biosafety protocol. Chilean and Argentine NGOs
and government representatives who were unaware that this issue had been discussed at
the first COP, also expressed their support for such a protocol. Many in-country
representatives did not know the issues discussed at the first COP (Table 11).

^ Article 19(3) of the CBD stipulates the need for and modalities for a biosafety protocol to ensure the safe
handling and use of the products of biotechnology. The G77, most NGOs and some northern countries
supported the elaboration of a biosafety protocol. The US and countries of the organization of Economic
Cooperation and Development, however, argued that it was important to determine the need for such
protocol before fiuther action was taken. The COP decided to establish an ad-hoc group of experts on
biosafety issues to consider the need for and modalities of a biosafety protocol (ENB 1994c, Cohen 1994).
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Table II. What is the position of your organization regarding the issues that were
discussed at the COP?
Issues

Support of the Biosafety
Protocol.
I do not know
Support the GEF.
The need for a biosafety
protocol should be
determined.
The mid-tenn plan of
work should reflect all
the CBD objectives.
Support the SBSTTA.
Support the CHM.
We oppose the
patenting of life.
Support a law to
regulate access to
genetic resources
Support to the FAO's
international
undertaking.
We do not take
international positions.
Forests should be part
of the CBD.
GEF should do more
work with NGOs.
Support of a marine
biodiversity protocol
The CBD should
support conservation
issues

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP

Chil
NGO/
COP

100%

33%

100%

us
COP

Arg
COP

CUI
COP

Arg
NGO

100%

33%

20%
80%

22%

25%
25%

25%

25%
25%
100%
100%

33%

44%
22%
11%
11%
11%

Chil
NGO

100%

Arg
Gov

Chfl
Gov

11%

33%

89%

67%
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7.4.2.3 What are the main issues that are important to ensure the adequate
implementation of the C6D?

The NGOs and government delegations identified a total of 26 issues to ensure the
adequate implementation of the CBD. Two issues supported by the great majority of NGO
and government representatives were:

• The elaboration of laws to regulate access to genetic resources and equitable sharing
of benefits. This issue was mentioned by someone from all of the groups interviewed,
excluding the US representatives to the COP and international NGO representatives.
• The elaboration of a national plan or strategy and laws that are consistent with the
CBD. All of the groups interviewed, except for the Chilean NGO representatives
mentioned this issue.

It is important to note that many of the issues mentioned by the representatives
could be addressed either by a law that regulates access to genetic resources or by a
biodiversity strategy. For example, any law that regulates access to genetic resources
could compel a bioprospecting group such as the ICBG to comply with the following
obligations mentioned by these representatives: I) The involvement of NGOs, local
communities and scientists. 2) The implementation of in-situ conservation strategies. 3)
The build up of local capacities for conservation or for bioprospecting. 4) The
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identification and monitoring of biodiversity. 4) The enforcement of prior informed
consent obligations. 5) The enforcement of intellectual property right obligations. 5) The
equal distribution of benefits to local communities. 6) The recognition of indigenous
peoples' rights.

Similarly, a national biodiversity plan or strategy could include the foUov^ng issues
addressed by several representatives in this survey; 1) The participation of all national
sectors in the implementation of the CBD. 2) The implementation of improved in-situ
conservation strategies. 3) The implementation of institutional and organizational reforms
to improve the efiBciency of the government to administer natural resources. 4) The build
up of local capacities for the implementation of the CBD. 5) The implementation of
inventories and monitoring activities. 6) The involvement of local NGOs, scientists and
communities. 7) The implementation of sustainable practices to promote agricultural
biodiversity. 8) The promotion of integral coastal management practices. 9) The use of
adequate incentives and disincentives for conservation and sustainable use of biological
resources. 10) The implementation of conservation priorities. 11) The recognition of
indigenous peoples' rights over their territory and knowledge. 12) The protection of
samples of ecosystem types. 13) The sustainable use of forests. 14) The establishment of
funding criteria for biodiversity projects (Table 12).
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Table 12. What are the main issues that are important to ensure the adequate
Issues

National plan/strategy
and laws consistent
with the CBD.
Laws regulating access
to genetic resources
and equitable sharing
of benefits.
In-situ conservation
strategies should be
improved.
Institutional and
organizational rerorms.
The involvement of
NGOs, local
communities and
scientists.
Increase the capacity
of developing
countries to implement
the CBD.
Identify and monitor
biodiversity
I do not know
Prior informed consent
obligations.
Sustainable practices
to promote agricultural
biodiversity.
More Gnancial
resources
Enforcing IPRs.
More international
cooperation and
tecimical assistance.
Implementation of a
biodiversity plan by all
national sectors
More research on
incentives.
Improved and more
frequent national
reporting.
Ensiuing that beneCts
flow to local
communities.
More binding
protocols with targets
and timetables.

us

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP

ChQ
NGO/T
COP

COP

Arg
COP

Chil
COP

Arg
NGO

100%

44%

100%

25%

50%

67%

20%

100%

67%

100%

100%

100%

Chil
NGO

50%

100%

33%

Arg
Gov

11%

33%

11%

56%

22%

11%

22%

60%
22%

33%

11%

22%

50%

20%

11%

50%

55%
11%

20%
100%

Chil
Gov

100%

11%

44%
11%
22%

11%

22%
22%

22%

11%

11%
25%

11%
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Issues

Timetables and targets
on the recognition of
indigenous peoples
rights.
Protect samples of
ecosystem types.
Ensure sustainable
forest management
Establishment of
funding criteria for
biodiversity projects.
Sustainability
indicators should be
defined.
Integral coastal
management
Leam how to set
priorities.
A lack of duplication
between fimding
sources for the
implementation
national biodiversity
plans.
Good working
relationship between
the GEF and COP.

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP

ClUl
NGO/
COP

US
COP

Arg
COP

ChU
COP

Arg
NGO

Chil
NGO

Arg
Gov

Chil
Gov

11%

11%
11%
11%

100%

100%
20%
25%

25%

7.4.2.4 What are the main issues derived from the CBD that are relevant for the
implementation of the ICBG project?

Most NGO and government representatives agreed that the following two issues
of the CBD are relevant for the adequate implementation of the ICBG;

•

The equitable sharing of benefits (Art. 15 and 19 of the CBD). The Chilean NGOs
were the only representatives that did not mention this issue. However, they supported

the use of laws to regulate access to genetic resources. Usually, these laws include
provisions designed to ensure the equitable sharing of benefits.
•

Laws that regulate access to genetic resources (Art. 15 of the CBD). It is interesting
to note that unlike the US representatives, most representatives from international
NGOs, Chilean and Argentine NGOs emphasized that the issue of laws regulating
access to genetic resources is important to ensure the adequate implementation of the
ICBG. This pattern was also observed in the previous question.

A comprehensive law that regulates access to genetic resources should include all
of the obligations and principles listed in Table 13. These obligations and principles,
except the issue related to the biosafety protocol could be applicable to the ICBG project.

Table 13. What are the main issues derived from the CBD that are relevant for the
implementation of the [CBG?
bsaes
biter
us
CBD
Chil
Arg
Chil
Arg
Chil
Arg
Equitable sharing
of benefits (Art
15 and 19).
Laws regulating
access to genetic
resources (Art
15).
The principle of
mutually agreed
terms and prior
informed consent
(Art 15).
Principle of
transfer and
sharing of
technology (Art
16).

Sec/
COP

NGO/

100%

100%

COP

COP

COP

NGO

COP

NGO/
COP

56%

100%

50%

50%

33%

40%

44%

100%

50%

33%

100%

33%

20%

22%

33%

25%

20%

NGO

100%

Gov

Chil
Gov

11%

22%

11%

44%

11%

50%
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bsaes

CBD
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP

100%

44%

Sed
Recognition of
the knowledge of
indigenous
peoples (Art 8j).
Participation and
cooperation of
local scientists
and conununities
(Art 19 and 8j).
In-situ
conservation
provisions
(Art8).
Principle of
sustainable use of
biodiversity (Art
6).
I do not know
Public education
and awareness
(Art 13).
Appropriate
compensation of
indigenous people
(Art. 8i).
Protection ofEPRs
(Art 16).
Inventory,
identification and
monitoring of
biological
diversity (Art 7).
Biosafety
regulations (Art.
19).
Elaboration of
incentives with an
emphasis on rural
residents (Art
11).

Chfl
NGO^
COP

US
COP

Arg
COP

Chfl
COP

Cbil
NGO

Arg
Gov

50%

100%

50%

11%

25%

33%

25%

Chfl
Gov

11%

33%

11%

11%

33%

11%

11%

22%

55%
33%

100%

Are
NGO

11%

11%

25%
100%

11%

25%

11%
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7.4.2.5 What concerns do you have regarding the implementation of the ICBG?

Unlike the International NGO and US representatives, the Chilean and Argentine
participants in this survey were very energetic and consistent about some of their
concerns. The following statements describe the perceptions and concerns of many of
these respondents about the implementation of the ICBG.

•

They are concerned that there are no national laws to regulate access to genetic
resources.

•

They believe that local organizations and communities have not been adequately
informed about the project. Prior informed consent procedures have not been
implemented.

•

They believe that local organizations and communities are not familiar with the
bioprospecting contracts.

•

It is their perception that there has been a lack of monitoring activities by local
government organizations and NGOs.

•

It is not clear how benefits will be shared or how local communities will be
compensated.

•

They believe that local organizations and communities should be participating in the
project.
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•

Some felt that the ICBG is not complying with the CBD. It is important to respect
national and international laws.

Most US representatives and some international NGO and Chilean representatives
interviewed were not familiar with the ICBG. However, several Argentine NGO and
government representatives mentioned the following issues that are particularly
interesting; 1) Some heard that workers from INTA, the government organization that is
implementing the ICBG, had opposed the extraction of genetic resources. 2) They
believed that INT A does not have the ethnobotanical expertise nor the legal authority to
collect and export non-agricultural biological materials to other countries. 3) Some felt
that foreign groups should not be able to access local resources before norms and rules are
designed in order to implement the CBD. 4) Some believed that most samples had been
collected from lands owned by wealthy people. Consequently, rich people instead of poor
people might be compensated. 5) They felt that the ICBG did not seek access through the
pertinent govenunent organizations (Table 14).

Table 14. What are ^our concerns regarding the implementation of the ICBG?
biues

There are no national
laws to regulate access to
genetic resources.
Local organizations and
conununities have not
been infoimed about the
ICBG. Prior informed
consent has not been
obtained.

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP

Chil
NGO/
COP
100%

100%

us
COP

Arg
COP

Chil
COP

Arg
NGO

CbQ
NGO

Arg
Gov

Chil
Gov

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

50%

100%

60%

50%

55%

22%
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Issues

Contracts are not known
by local organizations
and communities.
Lack of monitoring
activities by government
organizatioi^s and NGOs.
It is not clear how
benefits will be shared.
How are local
communities going to
be compensated?
Local organizations and
communities should
participate in the ICBG.
Benefits should be
shared equitably.
National and
international laws should
be respected. The ICBG
is not complying with the
CBD.
Local communities
should be compensated
for their knowledge.
I am not familiar with
the project.
I have no concerns.
The pertinent
government agency
should have given access
to the ICBG.
INTA workers fi-om La
Pampa protested about
the project
An Argentine
organization refused to
participate in the project
INTA does not have the
experience nor the legal
authority to manage this
type of projects and to
give access to genetic
resources.
Lack of equitable patent
ownership.
EIA studies should be
implemented.
Benefits could be
transferred to the rich
and not to the poor.

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP

ChU
NGO/
COP

US
COP

Arg
COP

ChU
COP

Arg
NGO

ChU
NGO

Arg
Gov

Chll
Gov

50%

33%

40%

50%

11%

11%

33%

20%

100%

22%

11%

33%

20%

50%

44%

20%

50%

33%

11%

50%

44%

100%

11%

50%
33%

33%

25%

22%

75%

22%

11%

11%

50%

33%

100%
50%

11%

20%

22%

20%

11%

60%

33%

20%

100%

11%
20%

11%
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bsaes

Chagas is a typical
disease that is not being
studied by the ICBG.
The agreement could
expire before significant
monetary benefits flow
and then the parties are
no longer bounded by the
contract and compelled
to provide such
compensation.
There should not be
access without norms to
implement the CBD.
The Ministry of Foreign
AlTairs should have
participated in this
agreement
It should be defined
whether plants
discovered are going to
be cultivated in the US
or in the source country.
There should be more
workshops on the ICBG
Chile only provides
genetic resources. There
is no training.
Mot enough technology
has been transferred
The country rather than
the individual should get
the beneGts.
Pharmaceutical
companies may try to
manufacture compounds
synthetically without
recognizing the origin of
the organic molecule
used as a model.
ICBG inventions should
not be patented in Chile.
The ethnobotanical
component of the project
is weak.
Lack of IPRs and
community property
rights for local peoples.
Lack of conservation
benefits.
Fairness of the
agreements.

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP

CbU
NGO/
COP

us
COP

Arg
COP

Chii
COP

Aig
NGO

Chii
NGO

Arg
Gov

Chii
Gov

20%

20%

20%

11%

11%

33%
100%

11%
11%

22%

50%
11%

33%

33%
33%
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bsaes

Promises made mider the
agreement may not be
fulfiUed.
Uncertainty about the
terms of the transfer of
technology.
Lack of local economic
development
Lack of land ownership
rights of local peoples.
ftospects for
biotechnology companies
to continue depending on
bioprospecting.
Negative impact of
biotechnology companies
on local peoples should
be evaluated.

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP
11%

ChU
NGO/
COP

US
COP

Arg
COP

ChU
COP

Arg
NGO

Chil
NGO

Arg
Gov

Chil
Gov

11%

11%

11%
25%

25%

7.4.2.6 What contractual provisions can ensure the long term conservation and
benefit sharing objectives of agreements between local communities and other
parties?

More than half of the international NGO, US and Argentine government
representatives were not able to answer this question (Table 15). Moreover, there was a
great dispersion and inconsistency in the responses provided by the interviewees.
However, there was some consistency between the responses of Chilean and Argentine
respondents. Participants from these countries stressed that the following two issues
would legitimize any bioprospecting initiative and ensure the adequate implementation of
long term conservation and benefit sharing objectives:

• The publication of bioprospecting contracts and the delivery of contracts to NGOs and
government organizations.
•

The participation of the local scientific, governmental and technological sectors not
only in the negotiation of bioprospecting initiatives but in their implementation.

Additionally, several other ideas were mentioned for promoting the biodiversity
conservation and benefit distribution goals:

•

Provisions promoting the application of the concept of co-patenting rights for the
holders of traditional knowledge. The ICBG project in Surinam, for example, has
provisions recognizing that shamans also may be inventors under US patent law.

•

Provisions promoting the sharing of patent ownership rights between the inventors,
providers of traditional knowledge and local government organizations that provide
the resources. Some representatives argued that the invention and patenting of an
invention would not be possible without the plant or animal provided by the donor
country. Therefore, the patent rights should either be shared or belong to the donor
country.

•

Provisions ensuring the consolidation of land ownership rights for local people;
Economic benefits derived fi-om bioprospecting activities could be used to demarcate
the territories of Argentine and Chilean indigenous conununities that are in the process
of recovering their historic lands.
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•

Provisions ensuring up-front compensation payments: Negotiators from developing
countries should ensure that pharmaceutical companies provide up-front moneys for
the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity. These respondents felt that
there is no guarantee that royalties from the patenting of active compounds will flow
back to the local communities.

•

Provisions specifying a clear distribution of royalties when synthetic products are
derived from plants.®^

•

A note should be printed on the product acknowledging the origin of the substance
included in the product mvented. This note also should include the name of the
provider of traditional knowledge and a statement that prior informed consent
procedures were followed to obtained such knowledge.

•

Provisions ensuring that if inventions are patented, the donating country should be able
to use and produce this invention without any charge. This means that the
pharmaceutical company producing the drug should give the donating country
organization a free license to use and manufacture the product invented (Table 15).

Fanning (1995) reports that a group of investigators from the Fogarty International Center found that
some of the 150 prescription drugs used in 1993 fall into the category of "nature-inspired compounds",
meaning that these were drugs produced with compounds that could not have been synthesized without
the lead of a model compound found in nature.
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Table 15. What contractual provisions can ensure the long term conservation and benefit
sharing objectives of agreements between local communities and other parties?
bsnes

CBD
Sec/
COP

I do not know.
Contracts should be
published.
Contracts should be
handed toNGOsand
goveminent organizations.
The local scientific,
governmental and
technological sector
should negotiate and
participate in the ICBG.
The implementation of
conservation related
projects.
Environmental education
programs should be
promoted.
Adequate distribution of
royalties or some
compensation for the
molecules and derivatives
invented.
Local capability should be
built in the source country.
Provisions ensuring the
monitoring of activities.
Contracts should comply
with the CBD.
Benefits should be shared
with government
organizations.
Financial resources should
be allocated for the
support of gene banks.
Patent rights should be
commonly shared or they
should belong to the
organization that provides
the biological specimen.
Traditional knowledge
holders should have the
right to be co-patent
holders.
If inventions are patented,
the donating country
should be able to use this
invention without any
charge.

Inter
NGO/
COP

ChU
NGO/
COP

56%

us
COP

Arg
COP

Chfl
COP

75%

50%

33%

100%
100%

50%

Arg
NGO

40%
20%

Chil
NGO

Arg
Gov

Chil
Gov

78%

44%
11%

50%

11%

33%

60%

11%

11%

33%

50%

33%

33%

11%

20%

20%

25%

22%

50%

11%
11%

11%

20%

11%

20%
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Issues

CBD

Sec/
COP
There should be access to
the scientific research
process and to the
technologies produced by
bioprospecting groups.
A note should be printed
on the product
acknowledging the ongin
of the substance included
in that product
Voucher specimens should
be left in the source
country.
Option value of biological
diversity should be
protected.
Contracts should be
negotiated with national
and provincial authorities.
Inventions should not be
patented in the country of
origin.
Requirements of
sustainable use.
Requirements of the
implementation of
campaigns to reduce
deforestation.
The government party
should guarantee people
title to the land.
Up-front compensation.
Assurances that the
interests of the parties will
be protected.

Inter
NGO/
COP

Chil
NGO/
COP

US
COP

Arg
COP

ChU
COP

Arg
NGO

Chil
NGO

Arg
Gov

Chil
Gov

20%

20%

40%

20%

20%

50%

11%
100%

11%

11%
25%

7.4.2.7 What instruments or mechanisms can ensure the sharing of the benefits
derived from the use of biological diversity?

This was a diflBcult question. One third of the international NGO representatives
and more than half of Argentine and Chilean representatives were not able to answer this
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question. Moreover, there was a great dispersion in the responses provided by the
interviewees. However, half of the US agency representatives, less than half of the NGO
representatives and several Chilean and Argentine representatives identified contracts or
agreements as the most appropriate instrument to ensure the sharing of benefits derived
from the use of biological diversity. Laws that regulate access to genetic resources was
another mechanism mentioned by several Argentine NGO and government representatives
(Table 16).

Table 16. What instruments or mechanisms can ensure the sharing of the benefits derived
fi'om the use of biological diversity?
Issues

Contracts.
[ do not know.
Laws that regulate
access to genetic
resources.
National law and
policy.
Trust Funds.
It is important to
implement the patent
legislation and to
transfer technology.
In informal and
conununal systems
peasants exchange their
produce and seeds
without any cost This
system is under threat
Rights of traditional
farmers and scientists
should be recognized.
The equitable
distribution of beneflts
may generate a system
that supports the growth
of traditional fanners.
Patenting should not be
possible without the
permission of
biodiversity providers.

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP

ChO
NGO/
COP

44%
33%

us
COP

Arg
COP

ChO
COP

50%
50%

66%

50%

Arg
NGO

ChU
NGO

22%

100%

Arg
Gov

11%

22%

25%

11%
11%

100%

100%

11%

11%

33%

Chil
Gov

22%
78%
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Issues

Taxes.
International
agreements on a
regional, bilateral or
multilateral basis.
A multidisciplinaiy
commission should
study this issue.
Agreements based upon
a resource property
right
Recognition of local
groups as entities that
have the right to form
bioprospecting
agreements.
Rules about the role of
national institutions to
make bioprospecting
agreements.
International standards
to help govenunents
design bioprospecting
agreements.
Compensation of
farmers that retain
traditional cultivars.
Licensing and access
agreements.
Patents.
Involvement of interests
groups.
Training of
parataxonomists.
Ecotourism.
Small scale
biotechnological
enterprises.

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP

ChU
NGO/
COP

US
COP

Arg
COP

CUl
COP

Arg
NGO

Chil
NGO

50%
25%

33%

25%

11%

11%

11%

11%

22%
11%
11%
11%
11%
11%

Arg
Gov

ChU
Gov

7.4.2.8 What is the potential impact of legislation regulating access to genetic
resources on bioprospecting agreements?

In this survey, half of the US agency representatives, less than half of the NGO
representatives, and several Argentine and Chilean representatives did not know what this
Impact could be. Table 17 shows that the responses were very dispersed. However, the
CBD Secretariat representative, an international NGO representative and several Chilean
and Argentine representatives agreed that a very strict law could send bioprospecting
groups to other countries. Some international NGO and US representatives suggested that
this type of law could establish limits on bioprospecting contracts. Additionally, Argentine
and Chilean representatives agreed on the following points:

•

The impact of this law could be positive. Bioprospecting groups would have a legal
framework to guide their activities.

•

This law would be diflBcult to enforce.

•

Bioprospecting projects would be public.

•

Bioprospecting groups would be monitored.

•

Government organizations and local communities could get a share of the benefits.

•

A new law would be retroactive. Bioprospecting groups would have to renegotiate
their contracts according to the provisions stated by the new law.
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Table 17. What is the potential impact of legislation regulating access to genetic resources
on bioprospecting agreements?
r——
Issues

I do not know.
It would be difHcuIt to
enforce this law.
A very strict law could send
bioprospecting companies
to other countries.
Countries could establish
some limits on contracts.
The impact of this law
could be positive.
Bioprospecting groups
would have a legal
framework to guide their
activities.
Bioprospecting contracts
would be public.
Bioprospecting groups
would be monitored.
A new law would be
retroactive. Bioprospecting
groups would have to
renegotiate their contracts
according to the provisions
stated by the new law.
Bioprospecting groups are
not going to be very happy.
Government organizations
and local communities
could get a share of the
benefits.
Genetic resources belong to
the state. If some
organization creates an
invention based on this
resources, the state should
get royalties.
Provinces could choose not
to adhere to such a law.
This law could recognize
the use of patents and this
is wrong.
This law could contribute
to identify local markets of
partners to cooperate with
the research activities of
bioprospecting groups.
Access would occur in an
orderly manner.

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter

rrco/
COP

Chil
NGO/
COP

44%
100%

us
COP

Arg
COP

50%

Chil
COP

Arg
NGO

33%

20%
20%

Chil
NGO

33%

11%

22%

Arg
Gov

Chil
Gov

67%
11%

11%

11%

11%

25%
50%

50%

11%

33%
50%

11%

50%

11%

100%
33%

20%

11%

11%
50%

50%

50%
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Issues

Access could be granted to
specific areas of the
territory.
The number of species
collected should be limited.
Products patented in the
donor country could belong
to the donor organization or
government and products
patented out of the country
of origin could belong to
the foreign enterprise.
The business of
bioprospecting could
increase around the world.
Scientific research that
does not have commercial
benefits may suffer.
Countries with similar
terms on access may
improve their bargaining
power.
Countries could compel
pharmaceutical firms to
give priority to health needs
of these countries.
Companies, individuals and
organizations will have to
register their activities with
the government.
Pharmaceutical companies
will have to arrange
agreements or explorations
Nvith in-country institutions.
Prior and informed consent
will be required prior to
any collection process.
It may be difficult to
structure agreements
ensuring that benefits flow
to local communities.
This law could impose
many regulations rather
than incentives.
This law could contribute
to clarify the issue of
ownership of genetic
resources.

CBD
Sec/
COP

Inter
NGO/
COP

ChU
NGO/
COP

US
COP

Arg
COP

Chil
COP

Arg
NGO

20%

20%
20%

25%

11%

11%

11%

11%

11%

11%

11%

33%

33%

ChO
NGO

Arg
Gov

Chil
Gov
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7.4.2.9 What national laws and policies can influence the ICBG?

According to most of the respondents, the CBD, CITES, and collection pennits
are the main laws that could influence the implementation of bioprospecting projects such
as the ICBG. In Chile and Argentina, the CBD is national law but norms and rules need to
be created in order to make it operational. However, unlike Chile, in Argentina
international laws such as the CBD have a higher rank than national laws. Moreover, if
CBD provisions are clear and concrete they can be applied to regulate ICBG activities.
Additionally, it is interesting to note that neither Argentina nor Chile have national laws to
regulate native plant resources (Table 18).^*

Table 18. What national laws and policies can influence the ICBG?
Issues

The CBD is national law in our
country but rules and nonns need to
be created for its implementation.
The CBD is national law. Rules and
nonns need to be created to facilitate
its implementation but those
provisions that are clear enough to be
enforced can be enforced.
Neither the nation nor the province
have laws that protect native plants.
They need permits to collect in the
national system of natural reserves.
CITES.
Bioprospectors do not have to do an
EIA.
Bioprospectors may have to do a an
EIA.
The Indian law.

CBD
Sec/
COP

Ciiil
NGO/
COP

Arg
COP

100%

Chil
COP

67%

Arg
NGO

CtaU
NGO

40%

50%

11%

55%

50%

11%

33%

50%

11%

78%

50%

11%

55%
22%

50%

20%

50%

40%

100%

33%
50%

33%
66%

20%

Arg
Gov

Chil
Gov

11%
11%

22%

^ In 1975, the Argentine province of Rio Negro, however, eoaaed the decree 604 which prohibits the
extraction of wild plant species indigenous to semi-desertic ecosystems such as the Patagonia (Zeballos de
Sisto 1994). According to one of the ICBG collectors, no collection pemiits have been requested to
provincial authorities yet (Rene Fortunate (INTA) pers. conun.).
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bsues

There are no laws to regulate the
export of plants that are dried for
bioprospecting.
I do not know

CBD
Sec/
COP

Chil
NGO/
COP

Aig
COP

ChQ
COP

Arg
NGO

CbU
NGO

Arg
Gov

Chil
Gov

11%

50%

44%

11%

7.4.2.10 What current conservation, development and health related projects can be
supported by the ICBG?

All of the interviewees suggested that desertification is a terrible problem in
Argentina and Chile. This is a problem that has biological, social and economic
implications. Species go extinct and indigenous peoples and peasants have been forced to
migrate to other regions when the productive capacity of their lands is gone. Most of the
interviewees stated that in-situ conservation projects and projects the support the national
system of natural reserves are initiatives that can be supported by bioprospecting projects
such as the ICBG (Table 19).^'

® Conservation projects, however, may not be a priority for Argentine and Chilean indigenous peoples.
They need housing, housing improvenient, water facilities, productive enterprises, etc. They are also in
the process of recovering their ancestral lands. To serve this purpose they need to obtain land ownership
titles. This is a very e.vpensive process that could be supported by bioprospecting projects. Additionally,
indigenous communities are very poor and they are fighting important diseases such as tuberculosis,
cholera and chagas.
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Table 19. What current conservation, development and health related projects can be
supported by the ICBG?
Issues

Projects to control desertification
problems.
In-situ conservation projects.
There is a lack of resources to
manage the national system of natural
reserves.
There should be projects to solve
desertification problems.
Indigenons peoples are trying to
recover their lands. This is an
e.xpensive process that should be
supported.
Indigenotis communities are very
poor. Their main diseases are
tuberculosis, cholera and chagas.
Important ecosystems have not been
protected.
Environmental education programs.
Inventories and basic ecological
studies.
There should be projects to generate
sustainable production methods in
arid and semi-arid ecosystems.
New technologies to control water
pollution should be designed.
It is important to design a strategy to
control fires.

CBD
Sec/
COP

100%

CUl

SGOf

Arg
COP

Arg
NGO

ChQ
NGO

55%

60%

50%

55%

55%

67%

50%

22%
11%

22%
22%

Chil
COP

Arg
Gov

Chii
Gov

COP

100%

67%

100%
100%

11%

20%
20%

11%

40%

22%
50%

20%

50%

22%

11%

11%

11%

11%
11%
33%

33%
20%
20%

20%

20%

Indigenous peoples have basic needs
such as housing improvements, water
supply facilities.

11%

A general policy to manage human
settlements in natural reserves should
be designed.
Cattle grazing is causing a terrible
problem in national parks.
It is important to create a group of
people to think about solutions to
conservation programs in the context
of public policy.
It is important to generate ways to
use biodiversity.
Instead of national parks we should
have biosphere reserves.

11%

11%
11%

11%
11%
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7.4.2.11 How can the Argentine/Chilean governmental structure that administers
environmental projects influence the ICBG?

According to most of the interviewees Argentine and Chilean organizations that
administer environmental issues can establish access procedures, support and monitor the
implementation of bioprospecting projects. In Argentina, this support can be provided not
only by national organizations but by provincial bodies as well. Each province has an
environmental organization that performs duties similar to those of the SRNAH but at a
regional level. Indigenous organizations also should play an important role in any
bioprospecting project (Table 20).

Table 20. How can the Argentine/Chilean governmental structure that administers
environmental projects influence the ICBG?
Issues

The SRNAH and SAGP could
establish access procedures, support
and monitor the implementation of
bioprospecting initiatives.
The SRNAH and the SAGP could
provide bioprospecting permits.
INAI could organize meetings
between indigenous peoples and
bioprospecting ofGcials. They also
could look after the interests of
indigenous peoples.
CONAF, SAG and INIA could
regulate and monitor bioprospecting
activities.
CONADI could monitor
bioprospecting activities.
INDAP could support the
implementation of productive
projects for indigenous and peasant
communities.

CBD
Sec/
COP

CbU

tiGOf

Arg
COP

Chil
COP

Arg
NGO

Chil
NGO

Arg
Gov

Chil
Gov

COP

100%

100%

80%

67%

20%

11%
11%

100%

100%

100%

100%

11%

ir/o
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Issues

CBD
Sec/
COP

ChO
NGO/
COP

Arg
COP

ChU
COP

Arg
NGO

ChQ
NGO

Arg
Gov

CONAMA could give access to
bioprospecting activities. But they
have to many responsibilities and
may not be able to handle additional
duties.

Chil
Gov

11%

7.4.2.12 What bioprospecting activities have been implemented in your country?

All groups interviewed agree that there are many Chilean, Argentine and foreign
scientists involved in bioprospecting activities that are not being monitored. The British
government, for example, had to apologize to the Chilean government because the Kew
Botanical Garden failed to obtain appropriate permits for a recent botanical expedition. In
Argentina, efforts to create an agreement between the Kew Botanical Garden (KBG) and
the National Park Administration were not successful. Table 21 also suggests that there is
a lot of secrecy around this type of initiatives.

Table 21. What bioprospecting activities have )een implemented in your country?
Issues

Many scientists are sending samples
overseas in exchange for a computer
or an opportunity to publish a paper.
I do not know.
The human genome project has been
greatly criticized by CONADI.
In 1992, the KBG and the Rally
group were secretly collecting lichens
in national parks for a British
pharmaceutical industry and did not
declare 36% of the species collected.
The KBG tried to make a
bioprospecting contract with the
National Park Administration but
they did not get to an agreemenL

CBD
Sec/
COP

100%

ChU
NGO/
COP

100%

Arg
COP

50%

Cbii
COP

67%

Arg
NGO

Chil
NGO

60%

50%

40%

50%

Arg
Gov

ChU
Gov

55%

11%

33%

67%

50%
22%

33%

11%
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7.4.3 Concluding remarks

The following concluding remarks were obtained from the responses to the above
questions:

•

The first COP of the CBD dealt mostly with procedural rather than substantial issues.

•

There is still a lot of disagreement between developed and developing country
representatives on complex issues such as transfer of technology, IPRs, access to
genetic resources, sharing of benefits and enforcement of indigenous rights. Any
agreement at the COP is very difBcult to achieve because it has to be reached by
consensus. Therefore, it is very likely that the parties to the COP will continue
debating these issues for some time before they get to an agreement. In the meantime
bilateral agreements such as the ICBGs have and will continue considering these issues
from a national perspective to facilitate the implementation of bioprospecting projects.

•

The Argentine and Chilean representatives that did not attend the COP were not aware
of the issues discussed at the meeting, but they were able to address many of the CBD
issues that can be applied to bioprospecting projects.

•

Neither Argentina nor Chile has laws to regulate access, manipulation and export of
plant genetic resources.
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•

The implementation of a national biodiversity strategy and a law for the regulation of
access to genetic resources are two priorities for Argentine and Chilean
representatives.

•

Respondents in general believe that a law that regulates access to genetic resources
should be applied to bioprospecting projects such as the ICBG and this law should
include all of the CBD provisions.™

•

The confidential nature of bioprospecting agreements is a factor that prevents researchers
fi-om analyzing benefit-sharing, IPR and other type of provisions negotiated by the parties.

• The issues addressed by this survey are novel, complex, and there is a lack of in-country
experience and models to be followed and tested. This is one of the reasons why some of
the interviewees who are well versed on the issue simply responded "I do not know."
•

Foreign bioprospecting projects have generated feelings of apprehension, mistrust, and
suspicion among governmental, non-governmental organizations and indigenous
communities. This impact can be partially explained by the type of contractual
relationships between bioprospecting parties fi"om developed and developing countries.
See Section 7.1 for a detailed review of this issue.

• The Argentine and Chilean ICBG has not been consistently monitored by national and
international parties.

Today, many pharmacologicai firms depend on biological resources for the elaboration of new drugs.
Many countries are working on legislation regulating access of foreign companies to genetic resources and
there is great uncertainty as to the effect of this legislation on bioprospecting. The ICBG in Chile and
Argentina is probably going to be influenced by this type of legislation in the future. Section 7.3 e.\plores
the effect that this laws are likely to have on the ICBG.

•

Many respondents felt that conservation activities funded by the ICBG should focus
on strategies to reduce the advanced desertification process in Chile and Argentina.

• In general, indigenous groups and local communities have not participated in the
ICBG project.
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8. CONCLUSIONS

The CBD, access laws, and the ICBGs address bioprospecting issues in different
but interrelated ways. The CBD lays down broad goals, principles and obligations but it
does not tell nations how to implement them. The COPs must resolve this issue through
discussion and negotiation that is likely to last several years. Even if implementation of
strategies and formulas are proposed, the need for funding is another problem. GEF
funding is insufficient for the implementation of the CBD and there is no evidence that
new financial assistance will be available in the near future.

Access fi-ameworks such as the Andean Pact draft decision and the Philippine
Regulatory framework include many principles and obligations stated by the CBD. These
frameworks offer important models for national laws. This type of regulation must protect
the interests of indigenous communities and local scientists, and yet encourage foreign
bioprospecting groups to establish partnerships with local groups. A balance must be
found. Otherwise, these laws may be ignored or become unenforceable. They may
discourage bioprospecting initiatives that include transfer of technology and training
opportunities fi-om developed countries. On the other hand, strict laws may also contribute
to preserve the option value of genetic resources for future generations of scientists fi^om
developing countries. International partnerships led by these scientists may result in
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greater benefits for local groups such as higher royalty rates and a significant transfer of
technology.

The ICBGs have tried to modify the modus operandi of corporations and
universities that are usually involved in bioprospecting projects. A major difficulty of this
approach is complying with the complex and constantly changing legal and institutional
fi-amework. For example, it can be argued that these groups have had difBcuIties
complying with CBD objectives such as the equitable distribution of benefits. The
confidential nature of royalties and corporate analysis of potential economic benefits
derived fi-om the production of pharmaceuticals do not allow parties fi'om developing
countries to analyze thoroughly whether the distribution of benefits is equitable.

Furthermore, today, ahnost three years after most of the ICBG contracts were
signed and the CBD became international law, the pioneer philosophy of the ICBG
program has been the subject of worldwide recognition and critiques. ICBG officials have
had to face old and new challenges. The greatest challenge has been the satisfaction of
expectations raised by them at international and national conferences. These experimental
projects are not likely to generate important initiatives that promote the sustainable use of
genetic resources. However, minor conservation and economic growth projects may be
feasible. Furthermore, valuable lessons may flow out of the successes and failures of the
ICBGs. It is clear that great effort has to be invested into reducing the negative image that
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accompanies bioprospecting projects in developing countries. Many projects have been
regarded as neocolonialistic approaches of exploitation. However, a project that delivers
significant benefits to the parties involved is likely to get the approval and support of the
public.

Implementing bioprospecting projects that takes into account all interests of
groups involved is not an easy task. However collectively, the five ICBGs provide five
interesting experiments to translate some of the CBD ideals into reality. The success of
future phases of the ICBG program will be determined by its ability to democratize the
implementation process. New actors fi^om government organizations, NGOs and rural
communities have to be assigned important roles. Additionally, the ICBGs will greatly
benefit by its ability to adapt itself to new scenarios. ICBG officials, for example, have to
be willing to reform the project in countries where new policies and laws are likely to set
new rules for bioprospecting groups. The following section proposes bioprospecting
guidelines that may facilitate the implementation of future bioprospecting projects.
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8.1 Bioprospecting guidelines

The ICBG experience has been valuable to identify several bioprospecting guidelines.
These guidelines might complicate the implementation process of bioprospecting initiatives in
biodiversity rich countries and they may be diflScult to enforce. However, they may contribute
to ensure that benefits are distributed equitably between the parties involved.

1. Government organizations, NGOs and indigenous communities at a national, provindal
and local level should be part of the negotiation process of bioprospecting contracts and
implementation of the project. Many biodiversity rich countries have valid reasons to
consider bioprospecting as a neocolonialistic form of exploitation where transnational
companies are illegally extracting genetic resources and giving nothing in exchange.
Therefore, it is important to make the process as transparent as possible.

2. A main contract between all of the bioprospecting collaborators should be established. In
many cases collectors and providers of knowledge that establish separate agreements with
intermediaries may be unfairly exploited because they are unaware of potential benefits
included in contracts between these intermediaries and foreign pharmaceutical companies.

3. In reality, the ICBGs are multi-faceted projects that involve bioprospecting, basic research,
social science and conservation biology. In this complex arena, universities and
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pharmaceutical firms alone cannot succeed. Each of the ICBGs should include a local
NGO as part of the project team.

4. National organizations in charge of environmental aflfeirs also should be a signatory to the
main contract either as one of the implementing organizations or as a monitoring party.

5. Local or indigenous communities that provide knowledge about biological resources to the
project also should be signatories to the main contract. When these communities are not
organized, a national or local indigenous rights NGO could be designated to look after the
interests of those people. In this process it is important to provide legal advice to these
communities. It is also important not to fabricate false expectations about future
sharing of benefits.

6. EflBcient national and international monitoring mechanisms of all bioprospecting activities
should be established fi-om the beginning of the process. There should be constant
communication between international funding organizations and national government and
non-government organizations. A multidisciplinary and multiagency committee could be
established to monitor the bioprospecting activities. The main function of this
committee should be to assure compliance of all the contractual provisions. Within this
context, two important functions of this committee should be not only to ensure that
all international, national and local laws are being complied with, but to monitor the

adequate distribution of benefits should they arise. One of the committee members
could be a journalist to facilitate the publication of the group findings. A representative
of this committee should attend the annual meetmg of the ICBG and exchange
information with fiinding organizations.

7. Non-confidential information about the contracts and project activities should be published
in the major newspapers.

8. Woricshops should be implemented on a regular basis fi^om the beginning of the process at
international, national, provincial, and local levels.

9. Communities that are the source of new pharmaceutical products should receive benefits
such as fi"ee drugs or access to medical care.

10. Bioprospecting groups should support not only the establishment of modem medical
facilities but prevent the extinction of local traditional health care systems.

11. It is important to prevent the option or future value of samples or extracts. Source
countries should provide samples for a limited testing period. Once samples have been
tested by pharmaceutical companies, remaining parts of the sample should be returned to
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the source country. This would prevent pharmaceutical companies from applying new
technologies to these samples once contracts have expired.

12. It is important to ensure that samples are tested only for the diseases stated by the contracts
and that the genetic material in not used for other purposes such as experiments in the field
of genetic engineering.

13. When endemic genetic resources are required for the production of drugs, source country
organizations could negotiate for one of the following: 1) higher royalty rates, or 2) shared
intellectual property rights. Foreign companies should not be the sole owners of intellectual
property. Patent ownership rights could be shared with organizations from the source
country, even if local scientists or shamans did not contribute to the invention. 3) Licenses
for the production and use of inventions in the source country at no cost.

14. Contracts should include a provision stating the willingness of phannaceutical companies to
pay royalties not only when patented products have been maiiceted, but also when the
patent for products has been denied and the company commercializes the products.
Royalties also should be paid when patents expire and the company is still marketing the
product.
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15. Pharmaceutical companies engaged in bioprospecting activities should buy environmental
performance bonds to ensure that potential ecological damages (i.e., overcollection of
plants) are recovered.

16. Parties from the source country should keep confidential the codes of samples that have
been provided to foreign parties. Codes should be provided only when the existence of
active compounds has been demonstrated by further testing. Then, mechanisms should be
designed to track the use of additional samples.
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